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ABSTRACT

The Indian major carp Labeo rohita (Hamilton) was exposed to the organophosphate pesticide Phosalone
and 1.5ppm, 2.5ppm and 4.0ppm were determined as sublethal, median lethal and lethal concentrations
at 96 hr of exposure. These LC50 values indicate that the Phosalone is highly toxic to fish. The fish were
exposed to sub-lethal concentration (1.5ppm) for 4 days and the changes in the biochemical constituents
were studied. Significant changes in Respiratory, haematological, Biochemical and enzymological
parameters in fish were observed. Several behavioural changes during the period of exposure were also
observed and noted. The results obtained were discussed at length with the available literature.
Keywords: Hamilton, Pesticide, Phosalone,Fish.

INTRODUCTION
Pesticides are widely used in modern agriculture to aid in the production of high quality food. However, some
pesticides have the potential to cause serious health and environmental damage. Though the pesticides are applied
to enhance agricultural production while the indiscriminate and contaminate the biota. Subsequent to the
translocation of pesticides to aquatic environment the non-targets such as fish are exposed to low concentration over
a long period and affect the efficiency of various life parameters and seem to produce many physiological and
Biochemical changes in fish. Fish have been valued for many years as excellent indicators of water quality. High
usage of pesticide in the field, it affects both biotic and abiotic environment. The oxygen consumption (biotic) is a
very sensitive physiological process and the change in respiratory activity has been used as an indicator of stress in
animals exposed to toxicants. A number of investigations on the effect of pesticides on the Oxygen Consumption of
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fish have been reported (Ram Nayan Singh et al., 2014; Mohammad Illiyas Hussain et al., 2015; Sivakumar 2015).
Stresses and pollutants generally cause relatively rapid changes in Blood characteristics of fish (Kandeepan 2013;
Deshmukh, 2016). A reduction in haemoglobin content and erythrocyte population resulting in anaemia have also
been suggested as reason for drop in Oxygen uptake in fish Channa punctatus exposed to lethal Concentration of
Deltamethrin (Jayaprakash and Shettu, 2013). Though, the biochemical, Physiological and enzymatic parameters are
the common biomarkers of exposed fish to toxicity of pollutant.
Since blood glucose level is an important parameter to assess the stress condition of fish by pesticides. Enzymes play
a significant role in food Utilization and Metabolism. Phosphatase plays an important role in synthesis and transport
of metabolites across the membrane, secretary activity, and protein synthesis and glycogen metabolism. Pesticide
pollution also affects the activity of enzymes and produce metabolic changes at cellular levels. The toxic effects of
organophosphorous compounds on the activity of alkaline phosphatase in various tissues of fishes have been
worked out by various workers. Dubey et al., (2014) reported significant inhibition of alkaline Phosphatase in liver,
intestine and muscle tissues of Clarias batrachus when exposed to Dimethoate.The decrease in acid phosphatase in
liver suggested the uncoupling of phosphorylation by toxicity.Acid phophatase were significant decrease in liver
tissue when compared to those of muscle and gills in the fish Labeo rohita collected from Industrial polluted lake. The
effect of Rogor on the activity of alkaline phosphatase was studied by Borah and Yadav (1996).
In view of the paucity of information regarding the effects of pesticide, Phosalone on Respiratory, haematological,
Biochemical and enzymological parameters in Labeo rohita (Hamilton), were made in this investigation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Commercially valuable and edible fresh water fish Labeo rohita used in this experiment. The length and weight of the
fishes ranged between 10-15 cm and 25-30 g, respectively, were acclimatized to laboratory conditions for 10 days and
separated into groups (10 each). During the acclimatized period fishes were fed ad-libitum with rice bran (or)
powdered oil cakes. The median lethal concentration (LC50) and sub lethal concentrations were found out by
exposing the fish to different concentrations of Phosalone (1.5, 2, and 2.5 PPM) for 4 days and control group was also
maintained separately. Pesticide, organophosphate represent one of the most widely used classes of pesticide with
high potential for human exposure in field of cultivated area. Phosalone (C12H15ClNO4PS2) is a broad spectrum
organophosphate pesticide widely used to control pests in agricultural crops. It is commercially available
organophosphate pesticide and is more toxic to living beings.
Before starting the experiment the Oxygen content of water used in the animal chamber was estimated by Winkler's
method. Blood sample was collected from the control and experimental fishes by cardinal vein puncture using an
insulin syringe containing 0.1ml of 0.2% EDTA of each group at 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th day of experiment.
Haemoglobin was estimated by Darbkin’s method (Suganthi et al. 2015a). The blood sugar was estimated by O toludine method. The alkaline phosphatase was estimated by using the method of Bergmeyer (1963) as modified by
Butterworth and Probert (1970).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The mortality of fish can be observed that, mortality did not occur at 1.5 PPM concentration of Phosalone for 96 h
exposure. The mortality rate increased as concentration of Phosalone increased (Fig.1). The sub lethal concentration
is 1.5 PPM, median lethal concentration (LC50) is 2.5PPM and the lethal concentration is 4 PPM for 96 hrs exposure.
The LC50 value differs from species to species for the same pesticide as well as for different pesticides due to their
mode of action on fish. Durairaj and Selvarajan (1991) have estimated LC50 value for Quinolphos and Phenthoate and
were found to be 7.5 PPM and 2.5 PPM respectively for 96 hours of exposure in Channa punctatus. Malathion was
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found to be highly toxic to minnows (LC50 8.6 ppm) and murrels (LC50 5.93ppm) as summarized by Durkin (2008).
The present findings gain support from the work of Anoop et al., (2010) who also recorded LC50 values of
Dimethoate in Heteropeunistis fossilis. The median lethal concentration (LC50) was calculated by means of probit
analysis (Finney 1981) (Table 1).
Fig 2, Shows that, the rate of Oxygen Consumption of Labeo rohita exposed to 0.5, 1 and 1.5 PPM concentration of
Phosalone for a period of 24, 48, 72 and 96 hrs. The fish treated with different concentration of Phosalone
consumption at these increasing duration was decreased in the rate of Oxygen Consumption and it’s found to be
highly significant at P < 0.01 Level compare to control fishes. A similar decrease in oxygen uptake has been reported
in Labeo rohita (Sivakumar et al., 2013) due to Monocrotophos exposure. Sublethal concentrations of deltamethrin, a
pyrethroid, have decreased oxygen consumption in O. mossambicus (Nazeemual Khane et al.,, 1992).The results of
this study confirm the earlier report (Saradhamani et al., 2009) on oxygen consumption by fish in pesticide mixed
water.
Haemoglobin (Hb) content was estimated in the blood of Labeo rohita exposed to LC50 value of Phosalone
concentration and presented in table 2. The Hb content of blood was 8.75 g/dl in control fish and it was decreased
(6.30 g/dl) when exposed to LC50 concentration of Phosalone. The Hb content was gradually reducing with increasing
exposure period. The decreased haemoglobin concentration represents that the fish power to supply adequate
oxygen to the tissues is limited considerably and this will result in decline of physical activities (Nussey et al., 1995).
The same trend was obtained Catla catla, sub lethal concentration of lead nitrate and Mercury chloride toxicity was
significantly decreased in Hb content when compared to control fish at 96 hrs exposures (Kandeepan 2013). A clearcut evidence of reduction of Hb content has been reported by Bhatkar and Dhande (2000) in Labeo rohita, when
exposed to Furadon. The reduction in Hb content of fish may be due to the effect of pollutant on haemopoietic
system. The reduced level of haemoglobin content may be affecting the Oxygen consumption of the fish by way of
reduced transportation of Oxygen and this fact can be confirmed in the present study also.
The total blood sugar content increased with increasing concentrations of Phosalone. The blood sugar level which
was 54.50 mg/ml in control fish significantly increased to 74.50 mg/ml in LC50 of Phosalone at 96 hrs exposure period
(Table 2). The percentage (36.70) of blood sugar level increase is, as a function of exposure period. Such increase in
blood sugar has been probably due to increased rate of utilization of blood sugar to meet the excess energy demands
imposed by the severe stress of pesticide on the physiological activity of fish. This increase of blood sugar level i.e.
hyperglycaemic condition may be due to conversion of stored glycogen into blood glucose (glycogenolysis) by the
inducement of adrenal hormones namely glycocorticoids and Catacolamines by pesticides. Christobher et al. (2016)
reported increased level of blood sugar when exposed to 1ppm concentration of Phosphamidon treated Labeo rohita
fishes at 15 days intervals. The present findings were support from the work of Mohammad Illiyas et al., (2015) in
Dimethoate- treated Catla catla under insecticide toxicity.
Alkaline Phosphatase is responsible for Phosphorylation, biosynthesis, Secretary Activity, mediation of membrane
transport, involvement in active transport and good indicator for stress condition of biological system. Hence, the
change in the alkaline Phosphatase activity will affect the Physiological and biochemical pathways of metabolism in
Labeo rohita. In the present study on Labeo rohita, the alkaline phosphatase activity has been decreased significantly
in intestine and liver tissues with increasing sub lethal concentrations of Phosalone at different exposure period from
24 - 96 hours and this decrease may be due to the inhibition of enzyme activity by the pesticide Phosalone (Table.3).
The same result was supported by Saraswati (2015), who observed the significant decrease in the activity of alkaline
phosphatase in liver tissue of Clarias batrachus exposed Dimethoate pesticide. Baby Shakila et. al., (1993) reported the
inhibition of alkaline phosphatase in liver of fish was due to the interaction of chemicals with co-factors and
regulators.
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CONCLUSION
This study concludes that the exposure of various concentrations (0.5 - 4ppm) Phosalone pesticide is toxic to aquatic
organisms and severely affects the function of respiratory system, blood tissues, Liver and intestinal tissue of
freshwater fish Labeo rohita which seriously affects the survivalist of fish in its habitat. Therefore, it is concluded that
Phosalone at sub lethal concentration, can cause considerable deterioration to fish health. For this reason, Phosalone
use must be regulated otherwise contaminated runoff from agricultural fields can deteriorate fish health and
significantly reduce fish and aquatic organisms productivity of water bodies.
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Table 1: Statistical analysis (Log-dose / probit regression line) of the Lc50 value of Phosalone on Labeo rohita for 96
hours and Chi - Square for LC50 Value
Concentration
PPM

Log conc. (X)

No. of fishes
used (n)

Mortality rate
(r)

P

Exp. Y

W

Upper

Lower

95% CL

2.000

0.3010

100

30

0.3000

4.4056

0.559008

0.3010

4.3999

4.6284

4.1714

2.500

0.3979

100

50

0.5000

5.1524

0.631005

0.3979

5.1445

5.2845

5.0046

3.000

0.4771

100

80

0.8000

5.7626

0.513448

0.4771

5.7530

5.9212

5.5848

3.500

0.5441

100

90

0.9000

6.2785

0.343638

0.5441

6.2674

6.5130

6.0216

X

Y

Log Lc50 = 0.375, LC50 = 2.394015, Regression Equation Y = 2.086786 +7.68401 x,
Chi-Square = 2.061623, Tabular Chi - Square at 0.05 = 5.99 - Not significant
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Fig.1: Mortality of Labeo rohita when exposed to different concentrations of Phosalone at different
durations of exposure.

Table 2: Effect of LC50 2.5PPM of Phosalone on hemoglobin content and Blood glucose level of Labeo rohita at
different durations of exposure.
Exposure Time
(hr)

Haemoglobin Content g / dl
Control

Experiment LC50
(2.5 PPM)
8.00±0.006

Blood Sugar level mg/ml
Control
55.10±0.18

Experiment LC50
(2.5 PPM)
61.50+0.43

24

8.78±0.005

48

8.75±0.007

7.45±0.007

55.25±0.17

65.25±0.19

72

8.70±0.005

6.85±0.005

54.75±0.16

69.75±0.15

96

8.75±0.006

6.30±0.007

54.50±0.16

74.50±0.3
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Fig. 2: Effect of Different sub lethal concentrations of Phosalone pesticide on Oxygen consumption of Labeo rohita
at different time intervals
Table 3: Effect of Different sub lethal concentrations of Phosalone on Intestinal and Liver Alkaline
phosphatase activity in Labeo rohita at different periods of exposure.( mole PNP / hr / gr of tissue).
Concentrations
PPM

Alkaline Phosphatase Activity in Intestinal tissue
24 hr
605.5±38.45

48 hr
603.6±35.43

72 hr
604.2±31.25

96 hr
602.5±30.20

0.5

565.4±40.10

555.6±52.2

549.3±42.75

537.6±33.15

1.0

520.5±31.45

508.4±43.44

484.3±25.35

457.7±45.15

1.5

470.6±60

448.4±40.22

409.2±20.15

362.5±12.15

Control

Alkaline Phosphatase Activity in Liver tissue
Control

571.5±50.24

7570.7±52.32

566.2±50.34

563.5±50.25

0.5

536.4±15.25

530.3±10.50

511.3±30.12

503.5±27.62

1.0

496.6±20.75

485.6±49.45

451.2±26.48

428.6±35.04

1.5

451.5±25.01

430.7±22.10

386.4±21.94

338.3±18.22
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ABSTRACT

The long term experiment was conducted since 2008 at Anbil Dharmalingam Agricultural College and
Research Institute, Trichy, Tamil Nadu with Rice (TRY-1) as 10th test crop during November, 2012 in the
ongoing experiment with an objective to study the effect of treated distillery effluent and NPK fertilizers
on soil available nitrogen(N), potassium (P), yield and uptake of rice crop. The treatments were
replicated twice in a split plot design. There were four main plots viz., M1 (Continuous application of
TDE), M2 (TDE application at once in two years), M3 (TDE application at once in three years) and M4
(Control) and six fertilizer levels in subplots viz., S1 (Control), S2 (100 % recommended doses of NPK), S3
(50 % N alone), S4 (50 % N+50 % K), S5 (100 % N alone) andS6 (100 % N + 50 % K) . The experimental
results revealed that, the soil available N (252- 312 kg ha-1) and K (185-479 kg ha-1) increased from the
initial soil status to active tillering stage due to application of treated distillery effluent. The continuous
application of TDE along with 100 % RD of NPK (M1S2) recorded highest grain yield and straw yield
(5745 & 6894 kg ha-1) which was on par with the continuous application of TDE along with 100 % N+ 50
% K (5700 & 6840 kg ha-1) and the continuous application of TDE with 50 % N alone (5670 & 6804 kg ha-1).
The control (M4S1) recorded the lowest grain and straw yield (2184 & 2228 kg ha-1). Further, the
continuous application of TDE along with 100 % RD of NPK recorded the highest uptake of nutrients viz
N, P and K in both grain and straw over rest of the treatments. This furnished the cost towards K
fertilizer can be reduced by application of TDE thereby the farmers can benefited by saving the fertilizer
cost and also increased the yield of rice crop.
Keywords : Treated distillery effluent, Available nitrogen (N), Potassium (K), uptake of rice,Grain and
straw yield.
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INTRODUCTION
In India there are 579 sugar mills in which 145 M t of sugarcane are crushed annually and 14.5 M t of sugar is
produced. There is considerable production of by-product called molasses and it is used for the production of
alcohol. In India, there are 319 distilleries producing 3.25 billion litres of alcohol. For every litre of alcohol
production, 10 to 15 litres of spent wash is generated (Baskar et al., 2003) and in Tamil Nadu alone contributes
around 3.6 billion litres of spent wash. The spentwash is used for power generation resulting in the release of treated
distillery effluent (TDE). The Treated Distillery Effluent (TDE) is a by-product of sugarcane based distillery waste
material which is non-harmful, bio-degradable and of purely plant origin. The treated distillery effluent contains
considerable amount of N and P, rich in K, Ca, Mg, S and trace amount of Fe, Zn, Cu and Mn (Mohammed Haroon
and Subash Chandra Bose, 2004). In India, rice is the major staple food and a mainstay for the rural population and
their food security. Tamil Nadu is the fifth largest producer of rice and it is grown in an area of 1.85 M ha with the
production of 5.67 M t and an average productivity of 3,070 kg ha-1 (Anon, 2009). The use of inorganic fertilizer is
becoming costlier day by day. Hence, there is a need to follow nutrient management for long term and sustainable
basis to increase the crop yield. In this context, the use of inorganic fertilizers alone is depleting the soil nutrients,
especially secondary and micronutrients and thereby the soil health is also deteriorating. To increase the yield of rice
and to decrease the burden caused to the farmers by the expenditure towards the fertilizer cost, it is better to go for
agro-based waste material as a source of nutrient to the crop. In this situation, the sugarcane based industrial waste
material viz., TDE can play a vital role in supplementing the crop nutrition. Keeping the above facts in view, the
current study was aimed to find out the effect of TDE along with fertilizers on soil available N, K ,yield and uptake
of rice in clay loam soil.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
A field experiment was conducted at central farm of Anbil Dharmalingam Agricultural College and Research
Institute Trichy, Tamilnadu with latitude of 10˚ 45’ N and longitude of 78˚ 36’ E at an altitude of 85 meters above
mean sea levels. The initial characteristics of experimental soil were clay loam in texture with pH of 8.7 and EC of
0.20 dSm-1. The initial soil available NPK content was 252, 22 and 185 kg ha-1, respectively. The experimental plots
were randomized based on split plot design with three replications and each experimental plot size was 9 x 7 m. The
main plot treatments imposed were Treated Distillery Effluent @ continuous application, once in two years, once in
three years and control. The TDE was applied at the quantity of 1.5 lakh litres ha-1. The calculated quantity of
fertilizers @ control, 100 % RD of NPK, 50 % N alone, 50 %+ 50 % K, 100 % N alone and 100 % N + 5- % K was applied
to each subplot. The 30 days old rice variety TRY-1 seedlings were transplanted in the main field with a spacing of 25
x 25 cm @ two seedlings per hill. The grain and straw yield were calculated based on the plot yield at harvest and
expressed at 14 per cent moisture. The initial soil pH and EC was determined by using 1:2 soil water suspension and
extract using pH meter and conductivity meter, respectively (Jackson,1973). The soil available N was estimated by
alkaline permanganate method (Subbiah and Asija, 1956) and available K was analysed by flame photometer
(jackson, 1973). The uptake was calculated by using nutrient content and DMP (Dry matter production) of grain and
straw {Nutrient uptake (kg ha-1) = Nutrient content (%) × DMP (kg ha -1)/100}. The experimental data were subjected
to statistical scrutiny by using AGRESS software.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Soil Available N and K
The soil available N and K range increased from the initial soil available N (252 kg ha-1) and K (185 kg ha-1) to active
tillering stage soil available N (312 kg ha-1) and K (479 kg ha-1) Table 1. The effect of application of TDE at different
time intervals along with different doses of fertilizers was found to be significant. The highest available nitrogen and
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potassium status was registered in the treatment which received continuous application of TDE with 100 % RD of
NPK (M1S2). The organic form of N supplied by TDE and inorganic form of N released by fertilizers into the soil
available pool and there by increased the available N content of the soil. The soil available K was increased due to
the high potassium content of TDE. Increase in the available K content of the surface soil was sustained even after the
harvest. These results also agreed with the findings of Janaki (2008). In panicle initiation stage, the availability of N
and K in the soil got decreased as the crop growth advanced which could be attributed to the uptake of N and K by
the crop (Sivasamy, 2004). There was a marginal decrease in available N content observed at the time of harvest
stage, which could be due to loss of nitrogen through volatilization.(Gupta et al.,1986).

Yield of Rice
The results of the field experiment revealed that the grain and straw yield of rice was significantly influenced by
treated distillery effluent (TDE) application along with different doses of fertilizers. The grain and straw yield ranged
from 2184 to 5745 kg ha-1 and 2228 to 6874 kg ha-1. (Table 2). The highest grain and straw yield (5745 & 6874 kg ha-1)
was recorded in the treatment which received continuous application of TDE @ 1.5 lakh litres per ha and
recommended doses of NPK fertilizer application (M1S2), which was on par with continuous application of TDE
along with 100 % N + 50 % K (M1S6). The treatment M4S1 recorded the lowest grain and straw yield of in the absence
of TDE and fertilizer. The increase in grain and straw yield was attributed to the positive influences on the yield and
growth parameters viz. number of productive tillers and thousand grain weight of the rice, plant height and number
of tillers. The increase in available nutrients viz., N, P, K, Zn, Fe, Cu and Mn as recorded in the TDE applied soils
supported the above findings. Similar findings were also reported by saliha (2005) and Rodrigo et al. (2008).

NPK Uptake
Data elucidated that application of TDE significantly increased in the nitrogen uptake by paddy grain. The highest N
uptake of 101.4 Kg ha-1 was obtained in continuous application of TDE along with 100% RD of NPK over control
which recorded only 38.5 kg ha-1. Similar to the grain uptake, the N uptake in straw also gets influenced by the
application of TDE with different doses of NPK. The highest N uptake of 127.6 Kg ha-1 in straw was obtained in
continuous application of TDE with 100 % RD of NPK over control which recorded 41.2 kg ha-1. The higher uptake of
N noticed in TDE applied plots might be due to the higher DMP and also more root growth which might have
increased the nutrient absorption. The supply of organic form nitrogen from effluent might have enhanced the
vegetative growth and increased the N uptake. Similar results were also reported by Ghosh (1999) and Madhumitha
et al. (2010).The highest P uptake of 3758 kg ha-1 in grain was observed by the continuous application of TDE with 100
per cent recommended doses of NPK over control which recorded the least uptake of 14.29 kg ha-1. Similar to the
uptake of P in grain, the highest P uptake of 51.05 kg ha-1 in straw was also recorded by the continuous application of
TDE along with 100 % RD of NPK over control which recorded the lowest uptake of 16.50 kg ha-1. The supply of all
essential nutrients by TDE might have increased the dry matter production of the crop which was also responsible
for increase in uptake of P. These findings were corroborated with the findings of Patil et al. (2000) and
Balasubramaniam (2013). The K uptake of rice grains was also increased from 56.3 kg ha-1 to 148.2 kg ha-1.
Continuous application of TDE with 100 per cent RD of NPK recorded the highest K uptake of 148.2 kg ha- 1 over rest
of the treatments. Similarly, the K uptake in straw was also increased from 58.8 to 182.0 Kg ha-1. The highest mean K
uptake was recorded in the treatment which received continuous application of TDE (171.4 kg ha-1). In subplot
treatments of NPK, the uptake of K by straw was high at 100 per cent RD of NPK (150.8 kg ha-1). The highest K
uptake of 182 kg ha-1 in straw was obtained by the addition of continuous application of TDE + 100 per cent NPK
over control which recorded the lowest uptake of 58.8 Kg ha-1. In general, the TDE is rich in potassium and used as a
K nutrient source. Since this is a long term experiment the continuous application of TDE gradually builds up the
potassium content in the soil and the soil pool supplies K when plant needs. These findings were in cope with the
finding of Patil et al. (2000) and Balasubramaniam et al. (2013).
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CONCLUSION
From the experimental observations, it may be concluded that continuous application of TDE which is every year @
1.5 lakh litres per ha may serve as a good liquid fertilizer for rice crop. In the potassium skipped plots, the yields
were found to be comparable with 100 % RD of NPK. The continuous application of TDE along with 100 % RD of
NP could be recommended for rice in fine textured soil (clay loam). Hence, the cost towards K fertilizer can be
reduced by application of TDE thereby the farmers can benefited by saving the fertilizer cost.
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Table 1. Effect of TDE and NPK fertilizers on Soil available N and K at three different stages

Treatments

M1

S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6

Mean

M2

S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6

Mean

M3

S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6

Mean

M4

S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6

Mean
CD =
(p=0.05)

M
S
MxS
SxM

Active tillering stage

Panicle initiation stage

Post harvest stage

N (kg ha-1)

N(kg ha-1)

N (kg ha-1)

340
355
348
347
353
355
349
320
342
329
330
340
341
330
290
311
301
302
310
311
304
250
275
267
268
275
274
267
17.4
5.29
19.8
10.5

K (kg ha-1)
721
725
716
720
715
724
720
565
582
570
585
571
581
575
435
440
420
438
422
435
431
180
200
182
193
185
195
189
4.37
9.87
18.5
19.7

295
320
295
296
318
319
307
290
310
294
293
314
313
300
276
302
286
288
301
302
292
233
280
268
270
275
276
267
11.5
0.37
11.6
0.75

K (kg ha-1)
690
700
692
698
694
699
695
532
540
533
537
533
539
535
418
425
420
420
419
423
420
170
180
172
175
173
177
174
3.43
7.52
14.1
15.0

291
300
274
273
298
299
289
275
290
262
263
291
292
278
262
271
253
254
269
270
261
210
262
250
250
262
263
247
10.7
0.3
10.7
0.6

K (kg ha-1)
677
685
679
683
680
684
680
515
525
517
520
519
522
519
410
420
412
415
414
417
414
170
178
170
173
172
175
172
6.55
8.70
17.1
17.4
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Table 2. Effect of TDE and NPK fertilizers on grain and straw yield (kg ha-1)
Treatments

M1

Grain yield (kg ha-1)
S1
S2
S3

4218
5745
5520

5062
6894
6624

S4
S5
S6

S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6

5607
5670
5700
5610
3820
5311
4620
4565
5164
5231
4785
3246
4927
3810
3875
4583
4667
4151
2184
4120
2865
3176
3498
3784

6727
6804
6840
6491
4508
6267
5334
5387
6095
6173
5627
3765
5483
4481
4495
5316
5414
4825
2228
4202
2922
3240
3568
4014

M
S
MxS
SxM

3271
125.6
149.7
300.2
299.5

3362
150.8
169.4
343.3
338.9

Mean
M2

S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6

Mean
M3

S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6

Mean
M4

Mean
CD (P=
0.05)

Straw yield (kg ha-1)
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Table 3. Effect of TDE and NPK fertilizers on nutrient uptake (kg ha-1) at post harvest stage
Main plot
treatments

Continuous
application
of TDE (M1)

Once in two
years (M2)

Once in
three years
(M3)

Control
(M4)

CD(P=0.05)

Subplot treatments

Control (S1)
100 % RD of NPK (S2)
50 % N alone (S3)
50 % N+ 50 % K (S4)
100 % N alone (S5)
100 % N+ 50 % K (S6)
Control (S1)
100 % RD of NPK (S2)
50 % N alone (S3)
50 % N+ 50 % K (S4)
100 % N alone (S5)
100 % N+ 50 % K (S6)
Control (S1)
100 % RD of NPK (S2)
50 % N alone (S3)
50 % N+ 50 % K (S4)
100 % N alone (S5)
100 % N+ 50 % K (S6)
Control (S1)
100 % RD of NPK (S2)
50 % N alone (S3)
50 % N+ 50 % K (S4)
100 % N alone (S5)
100 % N+ 50 % K (S6)
M
S
MxS
SxM

Nitrogen
uptake
Grain
74.4
101.4
97.4
98.9
100.0
100.6
67.4
93.7
79.7
80.5
91.1
92.3
57.2
83.4
68.1
68.3
80.8
82.3
38.5
72.7
50.5
56.0
61.7
66.7
3.07
0.84
3.43
1.70

Straw
93.7
127.6
122.6
124.5
125.9
126.6
83.4
116.0
99.9
99.7
112.8
114.2
69.7
101.5
82.9
83.2
98.4
100.2
41.2
77.8
54.1
59.9
66.0
71.7
3.70
0.78
3.96
1.57

Phosphorus
uptake
Grain
Straw
27.5
37.4
37.5
51.0
36.1
49.0
36.6
49.8
37.0
50.3
37.2
50.6
24.9
33.3
34.7
46.4
29.5
39.9
29.8
39.8
33.7
45.1
34.2
45.1
21.3
27.8
30.9
40.6
25.2
33.1
25.3
33.2
29.9
39.3
30.5
40.0
14.2
16.5
26.9
31.1
18.7
21.6
20.7
23.9
22.8
26.4
24.7
28.5
1.11
1.47
0.30
0.29
1.26
1.58
0.61
0.61

Potassium uptake
Grain
108.8
148.2
142.3
144.6
146.2
147.0
98.5
137.0
116.6
117.7
133.2
134.9
83.7
121.9
99.6
99.9
118.2
120.3
56.3
106.2
73.9
81.9
90.2
97.6
4.50
1.25
5.03
2.50

Straw
133.7
182.0
174.9
177.6
179.7
180.6
119.0
165.5
142.5
160.9
160.9
163.0
99.4
144.8
118.3
140.4
140.4
143.0
58.8
110.9
77.1
94.2
94.2
101.9
5.29
1.12
5.66
2.26
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ABSTRACT

The study was performed to estimate the anti-anemic influence of MSCs and Oxymetholone on aplastic
anemia (A.A) induced in mice. A.A was developed after 15 days from the first administration of benzene
(1940mg\kg). Twenty eight females mice were alienated into four groups: 1st group (T1) was (A.A)
induced and treated with dose (2x 106 cell/kg) of MSCs given I\P once time weekly, 2nd group (T2) was
(A.A) induced and treated with Oxymetholone(3mg\kg) B.W given I\P, 3rd group (T3) was (A.A)
induced and treated with phosphate buffer saline given I\P, 4th group (T4) not induced (A.A) and left
without any handling.PCV%, Hb, RBC, WBC, L%, M%, E%, B%, MCHC % and MCH ofT1 and T2
exhibited a significant surge as likened with T3. ALT and AST levels of T1 revealed a significant decline
as likened with T2 and T3.Total protein of T1 displayed a significant rise as likened with T2 and T3. GPX
and SOD of T1 appeared a significant surge as likened with T2 and T3. Total bone marrow of T1
displayed a significant increase as compared with T2,T3 and T4.Histopathological section of T1 in the
bone showed normal endosteum and periosteum and in the liver showed multifocal aggregation of
MNCs in the liver parenchyma.Positive immune-reactivity brown for CD44 of both bone and liver
tissues as compared with T2 and T3. From this study concluded the MSCs had suppressing effect of A.A
devoid of any side effect whereas Oxymetholone drug was credited in healing of A.A with many side
effects on tissues.
Keywords: Mesenchymal Stem Cells, Oxymetholone, Aplastic anemia, Benzene.
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INTRODUCTION
Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) had drawn much attention during the last decade in the arena of renewing
medicine, mainly related to their capability to differentiate into explicit cell kinds[1].MSCs had the ability to migrate
to the situates of inflammation and hold effective of immunomodulatory and anti-inflammatory effects through cell
Hundreds of clinical trials have been sprinted by using MSCs for therapy of numerous immune mediated illnesses,
e.g., Crohn'sdisease (CD), Graft versus Host sickness GVHD and aplastic anemia (AA) [2]. MSCs could be form new
bone tissue and had the ability to hold up medullary hematopoiesis structural with functional via supplying
development features and extracellular matrix, MSC was enhanced animals myelopoiesis and megakaryocytopoiesis and increases the functional hematopoietic microenvironment [3]. Several studies suggested that MSCs
are played pivotal roles in the pathogenesis of aplastic anemia by increasing the amount of Tregs (T-cell) in
peripheral blood. [4]. A.A is a disease characterized by bone marrow damage lead to incapacity of the stem cells to
produce grown blood cells [5]. Aplastic anemia was usually reasoned through contacting to specific chemicals,
medicines, rays, contagion, immune disease and exposure to poisons like benzene [6]. Medicinal treatment of
aplastic anemia oftentimes included anti-thymocyte globulin (ATG) and different months of therapy by ciclosporin
to modify the immune system but contained other toxicity than ATG antibody treatment [7]. Oxymetholone was
used to treat the plastic anemia in mice by improving and stimulating the proliferation of hematopoietic stem and
progenitor cells but also several side effect was included during the treatment such as liver dysfunction and lipid
profile disorders [8].The drive of the study made to estimate the anti-anemic actions of MSCs and Oxymetholone
drug on aplastic anemia induced in mice.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Isolation and culturing Mesenchymal Stem Cells (MSCs)
The techniques of procedure was done according to [9] as the following: MSCs were taken from the tibiae
and femurs BM. of adult male mice, Cells of bone marrow were harvested by pushing 10 ml of Ross Well
Park Memorial Institute medium (RPMI, GIBCO/ Italy) to the femurs andtibiae, then the dissolving cells
were together calmed by put the suspension into centrifuge (200g) for five minutes to get the discard
supernatants (fat and serum layers) and cell pellet. The cell pellets were re suspended in 10 ml RPMI1640
media and placed in 50 cm2 flask of culture (falcon) and then 1ml of 10% serum of fetal calf with 1%
penicillin-streptomycin were addered to cells culture and put in incubator at 37˚Cand with 5%
humidified CO2 for 72 hrs.The big adherent cells colonies were developed (80% - 90% confluence) which
under inverted microscope were examined, while the non adherent hematopoietic cells were get rid, the
resulting culture was referred to as first-passage culture.The re sub culture was done by de attaching the
adherent cells and the cultures were rinsed two times with PBS, then 2ml of trypsin (0.25%) and 1 mm
Ethylene Diamine Tetra Acetate were added to suspension of cells for five min. at 37˚C. Next, the cells
were dissociated to single cells suspension, then 1 ml of 10% fetal calf serum with ten ml of culture media
was applied to Falcon of cells suspension and then put in incubator at 37˚C for 72hr. The resultant of
culture was referred to as second-passage culture. The culturing of MSCs was done to the third passage.
Culture of MSCs was inspected every day to noticed the growth of cells, the photographs was taken daily
by using inverted microscope at magnification 40X, the MSCs pictures of growth in third passage were
appeared as adhesiveness and fusiform with a spindle-like shape.Anti-CD44 antibodies (kit No: ab157107
and ab64261) was employed to distinguish MSCs according to [10].

Determination of cell count and viability
MSCs was separated from the surface of falcon by using trypsin-versene and the cells were counted by
consuming double neubauer ruling counting chamber (slid chamber). Trypan blue stain was used for
counting and determination of cells viability. 0.5 ml of cell suspensions was applied to 0.5ml of trypan
blue stain which put in the sterile test tube and then incubated at 37C0 for 30 mints. 0.02ml of the mix was
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added in counting chamber slides and calculated below light microscope under magnification power
40X. By using the following equation counting cells concentration (cell/ml) = total cells count x dilution
factor x 104/ number of squares (five squares). Furthermore, the MSCs viability was estimated according
to the subsequent equation: cells viability = cell non stained number / cell total number x100, the lifeless
cells were stained by the dye while the alive cells were not stained by the dye [11].

Induction of Aplastic anemia
Benzene was used to induce aplastic anemia, twenty six female mice were given orally at daily dose of
benzene (1940mg\kg) B.W. and (2ml\kg), which dissolved with corn oil, aplastic anemia was developed
after fifteen days [12]. After ending the induction period, five female mice were taken arbitrarily and
scarified to study the histopathological changes of bone and liver tissues, in addition to measurement the
blood pictures to ensure the induction of aplastic anemia was induced.

Experimental design
Twenty eight female mice were alienated into four similar groups, the animals of the group one (T1)were induced
A.A. and treated with MSCs in dose (2x 106 cell/kg) given I\P once time weekly.The animals of the second group (T2)
were induced A.A. and treated daily with Oxymetholone in dose (3mg\kg) B.W given I\P.The animals of third
group (T3) were induced A.A. and treated daily with phosphate buffer saline given I/P (positive control group).The
animals of the fourth group(T4) were left without any treatment (negative control group).

Detection of blood pictures
After ending the experiment, the mice were anesthetized by diethyl ether and the samples of blood were obtained by
cardiac puncture by using disposable syringes of insulin. After that, the samples put in anticoagulant tubes for
measurement blood pictures. The hemoglobin test was done by diluting the blood in the solution consisted of
potassium ferric cyanide and potassium cyanide; in this test the hemoglobin was rapidly converted into
cyanohamogiobin by pulling and mixing the blood with 5 ml of Drabkin's Reagent for 5 min. after that, the read was
taken by using spectro-photometer [13].Packed cell volume was determined via using micro-hematocrit capillary
tubes, which filled with blood 2 to 3 up to their length. The other part of tubes was closed by clay and set in microhematocrit centrifuge for 5 min. the results were taken by micro-hematocrit reader [14].Thomas's solution was taken
for diluting the blood and counting WBCs by using haemocytometer method, the WBCs were counted in four
squares (squares of corners) Number of Counted WBCs / 4 x 20 x 10 = WBCs x 50. [15].The counting of differential
WBCs was measured according to [15], one drop of blood sample was put and spread on each slide, after then the
slides were dried and dyed with Leishmans stain for 10 min. then rinsed with tap water, the slides were examined in
zigzag like line down and up until 100 cells were counted. While isotonic solution of Hayemsfluid was used to
diluting the blood and counting RBCs by haemocytometer method , Number of Counted RBCs x 200 x50 = RBCs x
10.000, [15].

Detection of blood indices
Blood indices were calculated according to [16] as following equations: MCV: Average volume of RBC in Femtoliters
(FL), MCV= (Hematocrit % x10) / RBC count. MCH: Average weight of Hemoglobin in an RBC expressed in the units
of picogram.MCH= (Hemoglobin x 10) /RBC count. MCHC: Average concentration of Hemoglobin into each
individual RBC expressed in the units gram per deciliter g\L.MCHC= (Hemoglobin x 100) / Hematocrit %.

Determination of total bone marrow cell count
Total bone marrow cells were counted according to [17]. As follows: The femurs of mice were taken, cleaned from
muscles, and cut the epiphyses, 1ml ofthe isotonic saline liquid was injected into the medullary channel of bone and
the cells suspension were collected in a glass tube, then 10μl of cell suspension was taken and diluted by using 200μl
of Turk’s solution. The counting chamber of hematocytometer slide was filled by one drop of diluting bone marrow
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cells suspension, after that thebone marrow cells were counted in 4 corners of the large squares (64 large squares),
and multiplied the total count by 50 to get the bone marrow cells count per μl of cells suspension.

Determination of total Protein, Aspartate Transaminase, Alanine Amino-Transferase, Glutathione
peroxidase and Superoxide dismutase
Total proteins concentrations in the serums were estimated by consuming of Biuret method described by [18]. The
serum of (AST) and (ALT) levels were determined by using IFCC recommended procedure described by [19]. The
serum levels of Glutathione peroxidase and superoxide dismutase were performed according to the details given in
Biodiagnostic kits instruction, SOD was calculated by using spectrophotometer at 560 nm according to the method of
[20],while the GPX was determined spectrophotometricallyrendering to the methods of [21].

Histopathological method
After ending the treatment, mice were anesthetized by diethyl ether, animals were sacrificed and tissues samples of
bone and liver have been obtained and also clean off from the concerned connective tissue and fat, then preserved
in formalin (10%) for fixing, processed habitually in histokinette, cut up at 5mm thickness via microtome and
blemished with Eosin and Haematoxylin after that noticed below light microscope [10].

Immunohistochemical staining for the CD44 to detect MSCs
Immuno histochemical staining was used according to [22]. The slides were deparaffinized, re hydrated, immersed
in xylene (3 minutes and twice times) and in xylene with100% ethanol (3 minutes).The slides were re hydrated in a
reducing ethanol sequence and diluted with distilled water (100% ,100% ,95% ,75% ,and 50% ,3 minutes each) after
this step, the slides in each dilution were rinsed with phosphate buffer saline (PBS).The slides were soaked in cold
taps water and put in100% retrieval buffet citrate in ph 6.0, then the slides were put in the water bath about 5 minute
at 95c˚. Slides were dried at room temperature and a drop of hydrogen peroxide was put in each slide for 30 minute
to block the endogenous activity of peroxidase, then all slides were washed with(PBS).Drop of Protein blocker was
put in each slide for 30 minute, then also the slides were rinsed with PBS. After that the drop from primary
antibodies was supplemented in each slide and left over night.In the second day, the slides were rinsed with
phosphate buffer, the secondary antibody (biotinylated goat antirabbit) was used on each slid for 30 minute after
that the slides were rinsed three time with PBS.The drop of strepavidin peroxidase was supplemented in each slide
for 30 minute.After preparation of diaminobenzedinechromogen (DAB stain) by taken one drop of DAB in one ml
DAB substrate which was transformed into a brown precipitous through peroxidase, the site of antibody binding
was visualized after added one drop of DAB stain in each slide,at the end the slides were stained with hematoxyline
stain for 10 minute, washed and dried at room temperature and put under microscope to read.

Statistical analysis
The system of Statistical Analysis - one way was applied to all results of parameters in this study. Low significant
variation LSD analysis at (P 0.05) was used to a momentous comparison among means of the study[23].

RESULTS
Separation and isolation of bone marrow MSCs
The culturing results at first day appeared the majority of BMSCs are hanging as a slim arrows in culture medium
under inverted microscopy, figure (1-A), whereas in second day the culturing of MSCs was appeared adhering the
cells to the flask of culture thinly and this cells observed as a spindle-like in shape figure (1-B), while in the third day
the cells revealed a big colonies and attended to propagated in the media of culture, with a spindle-like in shape,
when examined under inverted microscopefigure (1-C). Every the development of cells persistent, the colonies of
cells progressively extensive in their size and each colony adjacent ones were unified with each other as in culturing
of six day figure(1-D). However, the proliferation of cells nearly ceased, fusiform with a spindle-like in shape and
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adhesiveness at nine day. Figure (1-E).The surface antigen CD44 marker revealed the bone marrow MSCS were
positive reaction for CD44 marker and deeply stained with brown color of DAB stainfigure (1-F).

Count and viability cells results
The viability results of culturing cells after third passage revealed the non-stained and stained cells ratio were 90%
and 10% respectively, the cells were adjusted until obtained the concentration 0.2 x106 cell/ml.

Effect of Benzene on blood pictures after 15 days of first administration
The PCV%, Hb, RBC, total WBC count and differential WBC: Neutrophils(N%), Lymphocyte (L%), Monocyte (M%),
Eosinophil (E%), and Basophile (B%) in mice treated with Benzene showed a momentous fall(P<0.05) as likened
with negative baseline group as in table (1).

Parameters of blood pictures after 30 days of the treatment
The result of all blood pictures are shown in table (2). The PCV%, Hb, RBC count, WBC count, L%, M%, E% and B%,
in T1 and T2exhibited a significant surge(P<0.05) as likenedT3, with no momentous difference (P<0.05) as likened
with T4, while the N% in mice preserved with MSCs revealed a momentous decrease (P<0.05) as likened with T3
with no momentous difference (P<0.05) as likened with T4. The N% in mice preserved with Oxymetholone revealed
a momentous surge (P<0.05) as equated with T1and T4. Whereas, all parameters PCV%, Hb, RBC count, WBC count,
L%, M% , E% and B%, in T3 revealed a significant decline(P<0.05) as equated with T4,T2 and T1, except the N% in T3
showed a significant rise(P<0.05) as equated with T4, T2 and T1.

Blood indices (MCHC%, MCH and MCV) after 30 days of the treatment
The result of blood indices are shown in table (3). The MCHC % and MCH(pg/cell) in T1 marked a significant
surge(P<0.05) as equated with T3, with no momentous difference (P<0.05) as likened with T4 and T2, while the MCV
(fl/cell) in T1exhibited no momentous alteration(P<0.05) when equated with T4, T3 and T2. Furthermore, MCHC
percentage, MCH (pg/cell) and MCV (fl/cell) in T2 showed a momentous increase (P<0.05) as equated with T3 with
no significant difference (P<0.05) as equated with T4, whereas, the result of MCHC percentage, MCH (pg/cell) and
MCV (fl/cell) in T3 displayed significant decrease (P<0.05) as equated with T4.

Alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate transaminase (AST) and total protein after 30 days of
the treatment
The outcomes of the current research revealed that ALT and AST levels in T1 displayed a significant
decline(P<0.05)as equated with T2 and T3, with no momentous difference (P<0.05) as likened with T4. Furthermore
the ALT, AST levels in T2 and T3exhibited a significant rise(P<0.05) as equated with T4, furthermore there was no
momentous difference (P<0.05) in ALT, AST altitudes between T2and T3. While the result of total protein level in T1
displayed a momentous increase (P<0.05)as equated with T2 and T3 with no momentous variance(P<0.05) as likened
with T4, whereas, the total protein level in T2 and T3exhibiteda momentous decrease (P<0.05)when likened with T4
with no momentous difference (P<0.05) in total proteins level between T2 and T3as in table (4),

Superoxide dismutase (SOD) and Glutathione peroxidase (GPX) after 30 days of the treatment
The result of GPX (mmol/mg) and SOD (U/ML) levels in T1 appeared a significant rise(P<0.05)as likened with T2 and
T3, with no momentous difference (P<0.05)when compared with T4, whereas, the GPX and SOD levels of T2 and
T3exhibiteda momentous decrease (P<0.05) when likened with T4 with no momentous variance(P<0.05) in GPX and
SOD altitudesbetween T2 and T3 as in table (5).
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Total bone marrow (X 103cell/µL) after 30 days of the treatment
The outcomes of the total bone marrow count are shown in table (6) and in figures (2A, 2B, 2C and 2D), the mice
treated with Mesenchymal stem cells displayed a momentous increase (P<0.05) in total bone marrow count as
likened with T4, T3 and T2, while total bone marrow count of T2 showed a momentous increase (P<0.05)when
likened with T3 with no momentous variance(P<0.05) as equated with T4, whereas, the T3 displayed a momentous
decline(P<0.05) in whole bone marrow countas likened with T4. In addition the T1 showed the best increases in their
count and aggregations as in figure (2A) as compared with T2, T3 and T4, while the total bone marrow cells count
of T2 revealed normal aggregation under light microscope as in figure (2B), whereas the T3 appeared sever decrease
in the bone marrow cells (2C), when equated with T4 (2D).

Histopathological and Imunohistochemistry results
After 15 days of treatment mice with Benzene, the bone tissues showed decrease in the cellularity of bone marrow,
mild hemorrhage and neutrophils in the medullary cavity of compact bone as in figure (3). After 30 days the
inspected bone tissues from T3 showed severe distraction of compact bone which contained many cavities filled with
RBCs and necrotic inflammatory cells, necrosis in the bone marrow and incomplete mineralization of the compact
bone as in figure (4) when contrasted with ordinary section of bone tissue in T4 fighure (7). While the T1 appeared
the best improvement in bone tissues when contrasted with others treated groups, as in figure (5), the bone tissues
showed normal endosteum and periosteum, the compact bone showed dilated Haversian canal with RBCs in their
lumen, and improvement mineralization of trabcular bone and cellularity.Whereas, the T2 showed normal
endosteum and compact bone but irregular periosteum,the compact bone showed normal osteocytes, but there was
areas of incomplete mineralization seen in the compact bone, in addition to mild improvement in cellularity of bone
marrow and some of cells replaced by fat tissue, as in figure (6). After 15 days of treatment mice with Benzene, the
liver tissues showed aggregation of neutrophils and MNCs adjacent to central vein with vaculoar degeneration of the
hepatocyts as in figure (8). While following 30 days the inspected liver tissues from T3 showed congestion of blood
vessels and sever infiltration of neutrophils as in figure (9). While the T1 revealed mild congestion of central veins
and multifocal aggregation of MNCs in the liver parenchyma as in figure (10). Furthermore, theT2 showed vaculoar
degeneration of the hepatocyts and dilation of central vein, multifocal aggregation of inflammatory cells mainly
MNCs and neutrophils in the liver parenchyma figure (11), as compared with histological section of liver in T4 figure
(12). After thirty days the imunohistochemistry of the bone and liver tissues from, T1 showed very deep strong
positive brown reaction for CD44 as in figures (13 and 14) respectively. Whereas, the the bone and liver tissues from
T2, T3 and T4 revealed a negative immune-staining reaction for CD44 marker as in figures (15, 16 , 17) respectively in
bone tissues and figures (18, 19 and 20) respectively in liver tissues.

DISCUSSION
The employing of 10% FCS with a culture medium RPMI guide to a successful MSCs compilation from bone
marrow, the serum is added to the BM culture to improve factors for the stem cells colony growth, these results are
in concurrence with preceding studies reported by [24]. The findings of culturing in first, second and third passages
are communicated to results mentioned by [22], who has been seen that numeral of floating cells augmented during
the first day and after feeding development, the foundation for this increase may be to exclude the toxic materials
consequential from metabolic processes of cells and due to cells action for division and propagation, the ability of
MSCs for explosion and increasing in number with their aptitude for attaching in the culture flasks, this result
possibly due to the stem cells are alienated to give the progenitor cells, these cells are self-replicate, in addition to, a
further cell which is dedicated to final differentiated and certain direction of cells with spindle like shape which had
no potential to self-duplicate, this result was in conformity with findings mentioned by previous reports [25]. There
has been a common opinion that CD44 are highly specific for MSCs [26]. So the findings of phenotypic analysis of
MSCs can be resulted from the capability of Anti-CD44 antibody to recognize MSCs representing to those cells are
primarily of Mesenchymal origin through antigen antibody interactions. [27]. The findings of blood pictures in
benzene treated mice after 15 days and in T3 after 30 days of treatment may be attributed to Cytotoxic effect of
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benzene and its metabolites led to damage of bone marrow stromal cells and failure in synthesis of normal signaling
polypeptides resulted in damage to bone marrow pluripotential stem cells, leukopenia or thrombocytopenia and
disorders in the immune system such as decline the lymphocytes , increasing the excessive TNF-α and IFN-γ
accumulation in the bone marrow and then destructed the normal hematopoiesis with inhibition of Tregs cells lead
to decrease the blood cells, loss of together stem cells and cells of bone marrow stroma via reducing DNA synthesis
in progenitor cells into the bone marrow and then decrease in cellularity of the BM[28]. The relative increase in
neutrophils may be due to a rejoinder to the particular stimulus of benzene metabolites, e.g. hydroquinone, which
stimulated the granulocyte-macrophage progenitor cells [29]. The findings of blood picture and blood indices in T1
perhaps due to the role of BM-MSCs in supporting of hematopoiesis and regulating virtually overall immune cells
purposealso MSCs had the capacity to migrate to a specific site of wound or damage tissue and then attributed in
regeneration, stimulation bone tissue for producing blood cell, improving engraftment of HSCs by suppressing the
creation of IFN-g and TNF-a by CD4 cells, these results agreed with results reported by [30].The decrease in
neutrophils in T1 as compared with T3 may be attributed to the ability of MSCs in attenuated the cytokines e.g. (IL8,IL-6 and TNF-α, activated neutrophils) with poly mononeuclear neutrophils chemotactic factors (MIP-2), while not
affecting on the migration capability, viability with functionof neutrophils this results are in agreement with [31].
The increase in number of blood pictures and indices T2 as compared with T3 may be attributed to theOxymetholone
had the ability in increasing reticulocytosis, Hb concentration, an excessive deposition of iron in the marrow
reticulum cells, erythroblasts and marrow cellularity. Furthermore, Oxymetholone was stimulated erythropoiesis
byenhancing the creation of erythropoietin (EPO) and encouraging the proliferation, regulation of progenitor and
hematopoietic stemcells, these results also in agreement with findings recorded by [8]. The increase in ALT and AST
and decrease in total protein, GPX and SOD of mice in T3 may be regarded to benzene led to stimulating cellular
MDA and LPO furthermore, the chemical ingredients and hydrocarbons of the benzene, are metabolized in the
tissues of liver, and interacted with the tissues to reason LPO, increase the actions of plasma ALT with AST levels
and leakage of cellular components, in addition to benzene metabolites are bioactivated through myeloperoxidase
with another hemeprotein peroxidase to interactive with semiquinone and quinone, that resulted in the formations
the ROS, hydroperoxyl radicals, high reactive hydroxyl radical and hydrogen peroxide resulted in damages of DNA
and RNA and genetic modification also, alterations in the functions of important enzymes and proteins [32]. The
decrease in ALT and AST levels and increase GPX and SOD of T1 as compared with T3 perhaps due to the ability of
BM-MSCs into decreasing of the α-SMA and TGF-β1 proteins expression, MSCs can be differentiated into
hepatocytes and stimulated the renewal of parenchymal cells which migrated to impaired locations and enhanced
the fibrous matrix degeneration and then regulated liver enzymes with supported the liver metabolic functions.
Furthermore, MSCs had the ability in increasing in the albumin level during the secretion of IL-10 led to increase
total protein, those results are in agreement with [33]. MSCs had the ability in free radical scavenging by decreasing
MDA and concurrently augmented the effectiveness of SOD and GPX levels in tissues, this result is agreed by [34].
While the increase in ALT and AST levels and decrease of GPX and SOD levels in T2 may be due to capability of
Oxymetholone in inducing of MDA in liver tissue which stimulated of hydroperoxides led to degradation tissues by
toxic hydroxyl that may be reacted with metals such as copper or iron and form stable aldehydes such as MDA
resulted in damage of liver cells and then disturbances in production of liver enzymes, this consequences are in
concurrence with [35]. So Oxymetholone may be provided a reduction in GPX and SOD, by its toxicity effect on the
cells led to increase free radicals resulted in cells damage through oxidative modification of total proteins, albumins,
lipid and DNA, that may be explained the cause of decrease total proteins after 30 days of oxymetholone
administration, this results was in agreement with [36]. The decrease of total bone marrow count in T3 may be
attributed to the ability of benzene metabolites in decreasing progenitor cells and discriminating hematopoietic cells,
resulted by cellular DNA damage and inherited in somatic cell lines led to inability of the cells to react to cytokines
and chromosomal aberrations oncogenes activation or antioncogenes inactivation, as well as, the Cytotoxic damage
of bones marrow stromal cells resulted in inhibiting the differentiation and propagation of stem cells in addition to
failure to synthesize normal signaling polypeptides and caused hematotoxic effect [28]. The increase in total bone
marrow of T1 may due to migrated of MSCs to the bone marrow damage and provided its microenvironmental
supporting forMSCs and hematopoietic stem cellshad the ability in stimulating of PGE2 which played a vital roles
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inthe suppression of the creation of TNF-α and IFN-γ. BM-MSCs can be caused the expansion of Treg cells BMMSCs in animals suffered from AA. [37].The increase in total bone marrow of T2 as compared with T3may be
attributed to the androgens stimulated the erythropoiesis through an increase in the production of erythropoietin
and had a direct effect on bone marrow led to regulation of progenitor and hematopoietic stem cells [38]. The bone
and liver tissues changes after 15 days of first administration of benzene and after 30 days of treatment mice with
PBS, was possibly due to the benzene metabolites induced haematopoietic toxicity, caused accumulation several
metabolites in bones marrow that resulted in the creation of free radicals and destruction of the BM
microenvironment and destruction of stem progenitor cells with increase oxidative DNA damage, lipid peroxidation
as well as HSCs and MSCs by increasing the excessive TNF-α and IFN-γ accumulation in the bone marrow [39].Also
the chemical ingredients and hydrocarbons of the benzene vapor are probably processed in the tissues of liver, and
interacted with the tissues resulted in the deposition of benzene ingredients and their metabolite in liver tissues and
cause severe pathological lesion, this result are in agreement with findings recorded by [40].The improvement in
bone tissue changes of T1 may be regarded to MSCs had a proliferative capability to discriminate into various cell
kinds indicating these cells may be participated in bone formation lead to hematopoiesis supporting and potent
immunoregulation by stimulation the Tregs cells in addition to release of hematopoietic cytokines, including IL-6
which in turn reduced the expression of the transcription factors Runx-1 in early hematopoietic progenitor cells and
increased myeloid differentiation and triggered the temporary activation of emergency myelopoiesis[41]. The
therapeutic actions of MSCs in liver tissues are based on the liberating of trophic and immunomodulatory factors
that change function of hepatic stellate cells, MSCs were capable to decrease the proliferation of stellate cells during
the secretion of IL-10, in addition to its ability in scavenging the free radicals then repairing liver tissues [42]. The
results of histopathological changes of bone marrow and liver tissues in T2 may be due to Oxymetholone
enhancement the bone marrow cellularity and the major site action of androgenic steroids appeared to be into the
bone marrow [43],Oxymetholone had toxic effect on liver cells by increasing free radicals which caused
hepatotoxicity and can be also attributed to OXM-induced free radicals in the liver [36]. The positive CD44 reaction
in both bone and liver tissues of T1 as compared with other treated groups can be explained by the amalgamation of
MSCs into the bone and liver tissues and modification of wronged cells, in addition to the recognition of endogenous
MSCs through applied CD44 immuno-reactivity marker by using a specific antigen/antibody reactions and
exploiting the labeled avidin–biotinperoxidase, which related to the secondary antibody specificaly biotin, the
situation of antibody strap was imagined by diaminobenzedineschromogen, lead to revolved into a brown impulsive
via peroxidase which is dedicated for distinguishing MSCs and then the CD44-positive cells were materialized as
brown deposits in cytoplasm, this outcome is in conformity with study recorded by [44].

CONCLUSION
Mesenchymal stem cells at doses (2x 106 cell/kg) lead to more protection effect on hematological disorders and bone
with liver tissues than Oxymetholone (3mg\kg) BW against the toxic benzene (1940mg\kg).
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Table 1 :Effect of Benzene (1940 mg/kg) on PCV%, Hb (gm/dl), RBC(cell /cm³), total WBC count (cell /cm³),
differential WBC(N%, L%, M%, E% and B% ) of mice after 15 daysof first administration.

Groups
Parameters
PCV
Hb
RBC (X106)
WBC(X103)

Negative control
group

Benzene induced
group

LSD

39.9±2.53 A
12.5±3.16 A
6.3±3.13 A
6.9±3.03 A

30.1±1.17 B
7.9±1.31 B
5.1±1.71 B
4.0±1.58 B

5.60
3.9
0.9
2.1
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N%
55.1±3.08 A
62.3±6.21 B
6.5
L%
32.4±4.14 A
26.5±2.69 B
4.8
M%
6.0±2.73 A
3.9±1.52 B
1.7
E%
3.6±2.11 A
3.0±1.53 B
0.4
B%
0.8±0.5 A
0.4±0.35 B
0.4
*Averages with the various letters in similar row differed statistically (P<0.05).
Table 2 : Effect ofMesenchymal stem cell (2x106 cell/kg),Oxymetholone(3mg/kg) and phosphate buffer
saline on blood pictures of mice after 30 days of the treatment.
ParaPCV%
Hb g/dl RBCs
WBCs
N%
L%
M%
E%
B%
6
meter
X10
cell
Cell
/cm³
/cm3
groups
38.2
12.88
6.15
7.5
54.09
35.04
6.2
4.0
0.8
T1
±6.09A ± 3.15A ±1.83A
±3.16A
±1.5B
±3.6A
±1.44A
±2.44A
± 0.5A
42.0
±4.12 A

13.04±
3.67 A

6.5
±3.05A

6.1
±1.52A

58.11
±3.06 C

32.93
±2.45A

6.5
±3.13A

4.0
±2.54A

1.0
±0.90A

T4

30.0
±3.60B
40.0
±3.16 A

8.01
±3.66B
12.97
±3.51 A

5.0
±1.58B
6.0
±1.27A

4.22
±2.60 B
7.1
±3.08A

61.40±
2.91A
55.6
±3.26B

28.91±3.
53 B
33.8
±3.14 A

4.0
±1.87B
6.1
±3.29A

3.1
±1.21B
3.9
±2.53A

0.4
±0.15B
0.9
±0.72A

LSD

4.8

0.19

0.6

1.9

2.5

2.1

1.8

0.9

0.2

T2
T3

*Averages with the various letters in similar columns differed statistically (P<0.05).

Table 3 : Effect ofMesenchymal stem cell (2x106 cell/kg),Oxymetholone(3mg/kg) and phosphate buffer
saline on blood indices after 30 days of the treatment.
Parameters

MCHC %

MCH (Pg/cell)

MCV (fl/cell)

33.71 ±1.57A

20.03±4.46A

62.11±2.57 AB

Groups
T1

T2
31.04±1.42A
20.06±1.62A
64.61±6.44 A
T3
26.7±1.45 B
16.02±4.12 B
60.00±3.15 B
T4
32.42±3.71A
21.61±2.20 A
66.70±1.59A
LSD
3.29
3.55
4.7
*Averages with the various letters in similar columns differed statistically (P<0.05).
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Table 4 : Effect of Mesenchymal stem cell (2x106 cell/kg),Oxymetholone(3mg/kg) and Phosphate
buffer saline on Alanine aminotransferase(IU/L) and, Aspartate transaminase(U/L) and total protein
(g/dl) after 30 days of the treatment.
Parameters

ALT( IU/L)

AST(U/L)

Total proteins(g/dl)

Groups
T1

27.93±3.16 B

28.31±1.99 B

8.01±3.15 A

T2

33.09±2.23 A

36.20±5.10 A

6.02±1.40 B

T3
35.79±1.37 A
38.25±7.07 A
5.93±2.55 B
T4
25.18±3.82 B
26.69±2.02B
8.45±1.63 A
LSD
2.9
3.07
1.46
*Averages with the various letters in similar columns differed statistically (P<0.05).
Table 5 : Effect ofMesenchymal stem cell(2x106 cell/kg),Oxymetholone(3mg/kg) and Phosphate buffer
saline on Glutathione peroxidase GPX (mmol/mg) and Superoxide dismutase SOD(U/ML) after 30
days of the treatment.
Parameters

GPX(mmol/mg)

SOD(U/ML)

8.99±2.60 A
5.98±3.08 B
5.30±3.16 B
8.61±1.36A
2.91

11.89±5.14A
7.43±4.10 B
7.90±1.61 B
11.95±6.08A
1.75

Groups
T1
T2
T3
T4
LSD

*Averages with the various letters in similar columns differed statistically (P<0.05).
Table 6 : Effect of Mesenchymal stem cell (2x106 cell/kg),Oxymetholone(3mg/kg) and Phosphate buffer
saline on total bone marrow (X 103cell/µL) after 30 days of the treatment.
Parameters
Groups
T1
T2
T3
T4
LSD

Total bone marrow
(X103cell/µl)
9.5±1.69 A
8.6±2.00 B
7.1±3.08 C
8.9±2.78 B
0.51

*Averages with the various letters in similar columns differed statistically (P<0.05).
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Figure 1:The morphology of BMSCs are floated in culture media a the first day (A). The cells in the second day
are adhered to the culture media flask thinly with spindle-like in shape (B). MSCs in the third day appeared as a
large colonies of cells (C). MSCs colonies in six day appeared regularly extensive in their size and each nearby
colony ones are unified with each other (D). MSCs in the nine day appeared adhesiveness and fusiform with a
spindle-like in shape (E). MSCs given positive reaction for CD44 marker and stained with deeply brown color by
DAB stain (F).

Figure 2: Cells of bones marrow mice treated with MSCs were appeared great enhancement in their count and
aggregations (A), while cells of bone marrow in mice treated with Oxymetholonewere appeared normal
enhancement in their count and aggregations (B). cells of bone marrow in mice treated with PBS were appeared
decrease in their count (C).Bone marrow cells of negative control group were appeared normal count under light
microscope (X100).

Figure(3):Histopathological section in the mice
bone handled with Benzene,after 15 days of
treatment showed decrease in the cellularity of
bone marrow, mild hemorrhage and neutrophils in
the medullary cavity of compact bone (H and E
stain; ×20)

Figure(4):Histopathological section in the bone of
T3after 30 days of treatment showedsevere
distraction of compact bone which contained
many cavities filled with RBCs and necrotic
inflammatory cells(H and E stain; ×40).
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Figure(5):Histopathological section in the bone of
T1 after 30 daysshowed normal endosteum and
periosteum and improvement mineralization of
trabcular bone and cellularity.(H and E; X100).

Figure (7) :The histopathological section of bone
from normal mice showed normal bone structure .
H and E stain (x100).

Figure(9):Histopathologicaltissue section in the
liver of T3 after 30 days of handling revealed
congestion of blood vessels and sever infiltration
of neutrophils (H and E stain; ×20).

Figure (6):Histopathological section in the bone
of T2 after 30 daysshowed normal endosteum and
compact bone but irregular periosteum. There
was mild improvement in cellularity of bone
marrow (H and E; x 200)

Figure (8):Histopathological section in the liver of
mice treated with Benzene after 15 days of
treatment showed aggregation of neutrophils and
MNCs adjacent to central vein (H and E stain;
×40).

Figure(10):Histopathological section in the liver
of T1 after 30 days of treatment showed mild
congestion of central veins, and multifocal
aggregation in the liver parenchyma(H and E;
X100).
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Figure(11):Histopathologicaltissue section in the
liver of T2 revealed vacular degeneration of the
hepatocyts, dilation of central vein, multifocal
aggregation of inflammatory cells and neutrophils
in the liver parenchyma(H and E; x200)

Figure(13):Immunohistograph of bone in T1
showed very strong positive deep reaction for CD44
(DAB stain x40).

Figure(15):Immunohistograph of bone in T2
showed negative result for CD44 (DAB stain x40).

Figure(12) :Histopathological section of liver in
basline group, showed ordinary liver architecture
(H and E stain; ×40).

Figure(14) :Immunohistograph of liver in mouse
treated with T1 showed very strong positive deep
result for CD44 (DAB stain ;x40).

Figure(16):Immunohistograph of bone in T3
showed negative result for CD44 (DAB stain x40).
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Figure(17):Immunohistograph of bone in T4
showed negative result for CD44 (DAB stain x40).

Figure (19):Immunohistograph of liver in T3
showed negative result for CD44 (DAB stain ;x40).

Figure(18):Immunohistograph of liver in T2
showed negative result for CD44 (DAB stain
;x40).

Figure (20):Immunohistograph of liver in T4
showed negative reaction for CD44 (DAB stain
;x40)
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ABSTRACT

A field experiment was carried out in 15 year old tamarind plantation at Chinnakupam village, Harur
taluk, Dharmapuri district, Tamil Nadu. The tamarind trees were imposed with different growth
regulators and chemicals viz., ZnSO4 (0.5 %) + Boric acid (0.3 %), Planofix (Napthalene acetic acid 150
ppm), Paclobutrazol, Ethephon and control for enhancing the flowering and fruiting in Tamarind. The
maximum tamarind fruit yield was recorded in T3 (Paclobutrazol) with the value of 42 kg./tree followed
by T2-Planofix (35 kg./tree) and the minimum fruit yield of 12 kg./tree was recorded in T5 (Control). To
conclude the study, the foliar application of Paclobutrazol had a significant increase in the nutrient status
and tamarind fruit yield.
Keywords: Tamarind, Growth regulator and Chemicals, Paclobutrazol, Fruit Yield

INTRODUCTION
Bioregulator and chemical mediated biochemical changes have been shown to play a vital role during drought stress
(Thakur et al., 2008). Growth regulators such as hormones, chemicals and micronutrients play an important role in
improving the growth, yield and quality of the many fruit crops (Rajan, 2013). Paclobutrazol significantly reduce the
number of days taken for panicle initiation compare to control. A positive relation between per cent flower bearing
capacity and growth regulators was reported by several workers (Majumdar and Mukheijee, 1961). Although
tamarind is being planted on large scale plantations, since long time as a species of wide adaptability and amplitude
of uses, little has been done for its yield improvement (Reddy et al., 2010) and to reduce its reproductive age which
would in turn make its cultivation economically feasible. Tamarind, a suitable species for wasteland and other
afforestation programme (Kumar and Reddy, 2007), planted extensively in Tamil Nadu by forest department, farmers
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and other agencies suffers from irregular bearing associated with shy bearing which results in poor fruit yield. It is
documented by earlier workers that due to profuse flowering in Tamarindus indica, the fruit set was very poor,
resulting in large scale abscission of flowers as well as fruits during various stages of development (Laxmi, 2011).
Having the above understanding, the study is focused to study the application of growth regulators and chemicals on
tamarind trees for enhancing the fruit yield.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was carried out during 2014-2016 in the Chinnakupam village, Harur Taluk, Dharmapuri district, Tamil
Nadu, India (12º01’00’’N 78º27’38.7’’ E). The plant material consisted of tamarind trees, planted in 2000 with the
spacing of 5 × 5 m were employed for productivity enhancement of tamarind fruit through the application of growth
regulators and chemicals.
The experiment was initiated during April, 2014. The trees were selected on the basis of uniform vigor and
development. The growth regulators and chemicals applied in the tamarind plantation, viz., ZnSO4 (0.5 %) + Boric acid
(0.3 %), Planofix (Napthalene acetic acid 150 ppm), Paclobutrazol, Ethephon and Control (No Application). The foliar
spray of growth regulators and chemicals were given at the time of new flush formation, peak flowering and pod
maturation or fruiting. The observation recorded was fruit yield by the pods harvested from each tree were weighed
and expressed in kg tree-1. The data obtained were subjected for statistical analysis to evaluate the possible
relationship between the different parameters and analysis of variance employing statistical methods described by
Panse et al. (1985).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fruit yield is significantly increased by the application of chemicals with Paclobutrazol and Planofix in tamarind
plantation (Table 1). This increase in pod yield might be due to improvement in flowering, pod set and retention and
pod weight. Paclobutrazol application has significantly increased the number of fruits per tree compare to control
and NAA spray (Siddik et al., 2015). In present study, tamarind fruit yield was registered maximum in T3
(Paclobutrazol) with the value of 42 kg. followed by T2-Planofix (35 kg and the minimum fruit yield of 12 kg. was
recorded in T5 (Control). In confirmation with the present investigation, the experimental observation registered that
the increased in intensity of flowering, better fruit set and fruit weight in paclobutrazol treated trees have ultimately
increased the yield of mango by 42.17 per cent (Reddy and Bhagwan, 2014).
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Table 1. Effect of growth regulator and chemicals on fruit yield in tamarind tree

T1
T2
T3
T4
T5

Treatment

Yield (kg.)

ZnSO4 (0.5 %) + Boric acid (0.3 %)
Planofix (Napthalene acetic acid 150 ppm)
Paclobutrazol
Ethephon
Control

29
35
42
26
12

SEd

1.59

CD (0.05)

3.37
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ABSTRACT

Structure of unstable 17,18,19,20F isotopes have been investigated using shell model and Hartree Fock (HF)
calculations. Results of the ground proton, neutron and matter density distributions and the
corresponding root mean square (rms) radii of these unstable nuclei are studied. Shell model calculations
are performed using SDPFNOW interaction. In Hartree-Fock method the selected effective nuclear
interactions, namely the Skyrme parameterizations SLy4, Skesσ, SkBsk9 and Skxs25 are used. The results
of rms radii obtained by shell model showed good agreement with experimental values, while those of
HF showed an overestimation.Besides the elastic charge electron scattering form factors of these nuclei
are investigated. The calculated charge form factors in Hartree–Fock calculations show the existence of
many diffraction minima in contrary to shell model, which predicts less diffraction minima. The long
tail behaviour in nuclear density is noticeable seen in HF more than shell model calculations. The
deviation occurs between shell model and HF results are attributed to the sensitivity of charge form
factors to the change in the tail part of the charge density.
Keywords: Shell model, Hartree – Fock , electron scattering, rms charge, neutron, and matter radii.

INTRODUCTION
Nuclear size and density distribution are the basic quantities to describe the nuclear properties [1-3]. Electron–
nucleus scattering is known to be one of the powerful tools for investigating nuclear charge density
distributions.Charge density distributions for stable nuclei have been well studied with this method [4-6]. For
unstable nuclei, although studies of electron scattering have not been realized so far, nuclear physicists have already
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planned to explore the structures of unstable nuclei with electron- nucleus scattering. Therefore it is expected that the
information of the charge density distributions for unstable nuclei will soon be available [7]. The nuclear shell model
provides a main theoretical tool for understanding all properties of nuclei. It can be used in its simplest singleparticle form to give a qualitative understanding, but it can also be used as a basis for much more complex and
complete calculations [8]. Basically, to deal with the many-body equations, there are two main types of the shellmodel basis: mean-field or Hartree–Fock (HF) models and configuration mixing models [9]. The HF method with an
effective interaction with Skyrme forces is widely used for studying the properties of nuclei. This method is
successfully used for a wide range of nuclear characteristics such as binding energy, root mean square (rms) radii,
neutron and proton density, electromagnetic multipole moments, etc. [10].
Via a shell model calculation using a non central particle-hole potential interaction, the energy spectrum of the nonnormal parity state in 19F was determined by Lee et al. [11]. Adelberger et al., [12] have taken into consideration the
Beta decays and their relations to parity mixing in 18F and 19F nuclei. Chu yan-Yun etal., [13] studied the electron
scattering of unstable 17F, 18Ne, and some neutron rich N=8 isotones nuclei using relativistic mean field theory and
phase shift analysis. Recently, Radhi et al., [14] used shell model and Hartree- Fock calculations to study the inelastic
electron scattering form factors, energy levels and transition probabilities for positive and negative low-lying states
of 19F nucleus.
The aim of the present work is to study the nuclear density and elastic electron scattering form factors for 17,18,19,20F
nuclei using shell model and Hartree_Fock calculations. The nuclear shell model calculation is performed using
SDPF - model space which consist the active shells 2s 1d and 2p 1f above the inert 16O nucleus core using SDPFNOW
interaction [15]. The radial wave functions for the single- particle matrix elements were calculated by using the
harmonic- oscillator potential (HO) and the OBDM elements are computed from the shell model code oxbash [16].
For HF method, the effective nucleon- nucleon interaction Skyrme forces SLy4 [17], Skeσ [18], SkBsk9 [19] and Skxs25
[20] parameters are used.

THEORETICAL FORMULATIONS
The expectation value of the HF Hamiltonian of the system is given by [21]:
A

1 A
 HF Hˆ  HF   i Tˆ i   i j  (i, j ) i j
(1)
2 ij
i 1

where  (i , j ) contains all parts of nucleon– nucleon forces. This forces consists of some two-body terms together

with a three-body term [22]:

VˆSkyrme   Vij( 2) 

( 3)
ijk

(2)


 1
 

Vij( 2)  t 0 (1  x0 p ) ( r )  t1 [ ( r )k 2  k ~ 2 (r )]
2
~  

 
 
 t 2 k  (r ) k  iW0 ( i   j ).k   (r ) k

(3)

I J

V

i j k

with

 
 
Vijk(3)  t 3 (ri  r j ) (r j  rk )
The relative momentum operators

(4)



k  ( i   j ) / 2i , acting to the right and k ~ 2  ( i   j ) / 2i , acting to

the left.
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In the shell model calculations, the ground state density distribution takes the form

 t z (r ) 
Rn l (r )
( tz

1
4 ( 2 J i

2 j a  1 X aJ,ia, J,tiz, 0 Rna la (r , btZ )


 1) 

is the radial part of the HO wave functionc and

  1 / 2)

2

J ,J ,J

X a ,bf ,t zi

(5)

is the proton ( t z

 1 / 2)

or neutron

one body density matrix element.

The matter density distribution of eq. (5) may also be expressed as

 m ( r )   p (r )   n (r )

(6)

The corresponding rms radii are given by

2 1/2
4

r

x



4
x

 drr

 x (r)

(7)

0
where x represents the corresponding number of nucleons.
The neutron skin thickness (t), can be defined as

t  rn  rp

(8)

The corresponding elastic scattering J=0 form factor (C0) is written in the following form

4
F0.t z (q ) 
x
where

F fc (q )

and



 drr

2

 x (r ) j0 (qr ) F fs (q ) Fcm (q)

(9)

0

Fcm (q )

are free nucleon form factor and center of mass correction, respectively, given by [23]:

F fs (q)  [1  (q / 4.33 fm 1 ) 2 ]2

(10)

and
2 2

Fcm (q)  e q b

4A
(11)

where A in Eq. (11) represents the mass number of the nucleus under study.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to explain the nuclear structure of unstable 17,18,19,20F isotopes nuclei, nuclear radii, nuclear density
distributions and form factors are studied using shell model calculations with SDPF- model space which consist the
active shells 2s- 1d and 2p- 1f above the inert 16O nucleus core. SDPFNOW interaction [15] has been used to provide
realistic sdpf- shell wave functions for ground state. Also, self-consistent mean field with selected Skyrem forces
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(SLy4, Skeσ, SkBsk9 and Skxs25) are used. The HO size parameters for 17F,18F, 19F and 20F are taken to be 1.7 fm, 1.82
fm, 1.67 fm and 1.77 fm, respectively.
The calculated proton, neutron and matter rms radii with neutron skin thickness (t) are tabulated and compared with
available experiment data in Tables (1 to 4) for 17F, 18F, 19F and 20F, respectively. From these Tables, it clear that the
calculated rms using shell model calculation gives excellent agreement with experimental data. The results of HF
showed an overestimation in the calculated rms radii for 17F, 19F and 20F, while the results for 18F is quite consistent
with the experimental values. These Tables give the conclusion that the calculated proton rms with the Skyrme HF
has approximately been decreased with increasing number of neutron while, the results of rms of neutron, matter
and neutron skin thickness increased with the increasing of number of neutron .
The neutron density distributions of these isotopes are displayed in figures (5,6,7 and 8) . Also, these figures showed
that the results of HF calculations are all have the same behavior through the whole range of r and differ from the
shell model results at fall-off region. The long tail behaviour is noticeable seen in HF more than shell model
calculation. The obtained values of the neutron density for these isotopes at center region increased with increasing
number of neutron. The matter density distribution of these nuclei are displayed in figures (9,10,11 and 12).
In figure (13,14,15 and 16), the calculated elastic form factors are plotted. For the sake of completeness of comparison,
19F is chosen as a reference of the stable nucleus, where experimental data of electron scattering form factors are
available [25]. These figures give the conclusion that the form factor is not dependent on detailed properties of the
distributions of neutron density.
It is apparent from figure (13) that the HF calculations for all Skyrme almost coincide in all range of momentum
transfer. The deviation occurs between shell model and HF results at q 1 fm-1, since the form factors are sensitive to
the change in the tail part of the charge density. One can see that both of shell model and experimental data has one
diffraction minimum. The location of the minimum of shell results has forward shift as compared with the minimum
of HF results. The longitudinal C0 elastic electron scattering form factors of 18F nucleus are shown in figure (14).
These form factors are connected with the proton density distribution. It is clear from this figure that all HF results
has two diffraction minimum, while shell model results has only one. The location of the minimum of shell results
has forward shift as compared with the minimum of HF results. Figure (15) show the calculated electron scattering
form factors of 19F. In this figure, all results predicted approximately the same position of the diffraction minimum.
Also, it is apparent from this figure that the calculated form factors using shell model and HF are in good agreement
with experimental data, except that there is an underestimation in the prediction of the position of first diffraction
minimum in comparing with experimental data. At high q The deviation occurs between shell model and HF results.
It is apparent from figure (16) that the HF calculations for all Skyrme almost have the same behavior for all range of
momentum transfer. The deviation occurs between shell model and HF results at q 1 fm-1, since the form factors are
sensitive to the change of the tail part of the charge density. It is clear from this figure that all HF results has two
diffraction minimum, while shell model results has only one.

CONCLUSION
In this study, structure of unstable 17,18,19,20F isotopes have been investigated using shell model and HF calculations. In
shell model calculations, results of rms radii showed excellent agreement with experimental data, while HF results
showed an overestimation in the calculated rms radii for 17,19,20F and good agreement for 18F. In general, it is found
that the calculated rms radii of neutron, matter and neutron skin thickness with the Skyrme HF have approximately
been increased with increasing number of neutron. It is clear from the result of the density distribution that the
calculated density is quite consistent with all the Skrme forces and shell model in the central region.Also, the
obtained values of the proton density for these isotopes at center region decreased with increasing number of
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neutron, while the neutron density has increased. The long tail behaviour in neutron density is noticeable in HF
more than shell model calculation. Thus, the deviation occurs between shell model and HF results since the form
factors are sensitive to the change in the tail part of the charge density. It is clear that each HF results have two
diffraction minimum in disagreement with experimental data in contrary to shell model, which predicts less
diffraction minima.
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Table 1.The values of rms radii in fm of 17F nucleus.
1/ 2
1/ 2
Model
t fm
r
fm
r
fm
p

Sly4
Skeσ
SkBsk9
Skxs25
Shell
model

2.825
2.749
2.8
2.874
2.627

n

2.695
2.642
2.685
2.714
2.55

- 0.13
- 0.107
- 0.115
- 0.16
- 0.077

Table 2.The values of rms radii in fm of 18F nucleus.
1/ 2
1/ 2
Model
t fm
r
fm
r
fm
p

Sly4
Skeσ
SkBsk9
Skxs25
Shell
model

2.812
2.741
2.786
2.897
2.813

n

2.782
2.713
2.759
2.779
2.813

Sly4
Skeσ
SkBsk9
Skxs25
Shell
model

2.806
2.739
2.779
2.828
2.581

n

2.852
2.772
2.824
2.872
2.646

p

Sly4
Skeσ
SkBsk9
Skxs25
Shell
model

2.803
2.740
2.776
2.816
2.735

n

2.911
2.82
2.882
2.936
2.849

r

0.108
0.08
0.106
0.12
0.114

m

fm

1/ 2
m

fm

r

1/ 2
m

fm

2.83
2.756
2.802
2.851
2.615

r

1/ 2
m

fm

2.863
2.785
2.834
2.882
2.798

r

Exp.

1/ 2
m

fm [24]

2.54±0.08

r

Exp.

2.797
2.727
2.772
2.823
2.813

0.046
0.033
0.045
0.044
0.065

Table 4.The values of rms radii in fm of 20F nucleus.
1/ 2
1/ 2
Model
t fm
r
fm
r
fm

1/ 2

2.765
2.699
2.747
2.8
2.591

-0.03
-0.028
-0.027
-0.098
0.0

Table 3.The values of rms radii in fm of 19F nucleus.
1/ 2
1/ 2
Model
t fm
r
fm
r
fm
p

r

1/ 2
m

fm [24]

2.81±0.14

Exp.

r

1/ 2
m

fm [24]

2.61±0.07

Exp.

r

1/ 2
m

fm [24]

2.79±0.03
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ABSTRACT

The coelomic fluid protein profiling studies were performed under nanoparticles and microbial challenge
condition in two species of earthworms namely Eudrilus eugeniae and L.mauritii. The AgNPs and ZnNPs
(3mg/200g) and B.suptilis and P.aeruginosa (400µl/earthworm) were used as an agent to measure the
changes in the coelomic fluid protein profile. The changes in protein Sconcentration were identified by
SDS-PAGE. The concentration of proteins expressed gets varied between treated (nanoparticles and
microbes) and untreated earthworms. The antibacterial activity was analyzed by using well diffusion
method zone of inhibition measured at the range of 12mm to18mm in diameter.
Keywords: coelomic fluid protein, Eudrilus eugeniae and L.mauritii, nanoparticles, B.suptilis and
P.aeruginosa

INTRODUCTION
Earthworms are an important soil invertebrate that participates in nutrient cycling in terrestrial ecosystems and in
the formation of the soil profile from the physical, chemical and microbial point of view [1]. They are found in wide
range of habitats throughout the world, having adapted for many different soil types as well as lakes and streams.
Earthworms often called night crawlers, garden worms, red worms or simply worms. They provide bait for fishing, a
source of protein for food and most importantly, they play a unique and important role in conditioning the soil [2, 3].
Earthworms are in permanent close contact with soil particles via both their highly permeable skin and alimentary
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tract [4, 5 and 6]. Therefore, they are much affected by pollutants in the soil system and are suitable use in
monitoring soil pollution due to heavy metals [7] chemicals and organic pollutants [8, 9]. They contribute 60-80% of
the soil biomass [10]. They are widely contributed in standard toxicity tests [11]. Most of the studies have used
various parameters such as mortality, growth rate, gross protein concentration and immune function to assay the
effects of toxins and infections using the earthworm as an experimental model [12].
Protein profiling of coelomic fluid was analyzed in Lumbriccus terrestris earthworm by causing bacterial challenge
(Aeromonas hydrophilia) [13]. The changes occur in the growth, as well as antioxidant and antimicrobial functions of
earthworm in response to various concentrations of Escherichia coli O157:H7 in artificial soil, then they found that
earthworms can inhibit the growth of E.coli O157:H7 [14]. Among all tested micro-organism suspensions,
earthworms E. fetida were stressed by E. cloacae UCMA 10580 (culture broth) and L. monocytogenes UCMA 6115
(culture broth and supernatant). Furthermore, the filter paper contact test OECD might be used as a tool to evaluate
the response of E. fetida to biotic stresses [15].
AgNPs, are widely used in medicine, physics, chemistry and material sciences, for the development of
nanotechnology [16, 17 and 18]. Until the arrival of AgNPs cure wound infection [19]. Due to the greater production
and integration with the consumer products, experts expect that AgNPs will provide an increasing plenty of
anthropogenic Ag into the environment [20]. AgNP toxicity has been mostly attributed to the generation of reactive
oxygen species (ROS) in cells [21, 22 and 23]. Soil represents a major recipient of nanoparticles entering the
environment [24]. Asha Rani et al., (2009) [25] found that the cells can take NPs up to bind with DNA when they
come in contact by a variety of mechanisms. This can lead to the activation of cellular signaling processes producing
reactive oxygen species (ROS), inflammation and eventually cell cycle arrest or cell death [26].ZnNPs are widely
used in sun care products [27] as well as self cleaning coatings [23]. ZnO2 are applied as antibacterial in dentistry and
largely used in toothpaste, beauty products, and sunscreen [28, 29]. Wang et al. [30] determined that ZnO NPS were
toxic, inhibiting growth and reproduction in a soil nematode (Caenorhabditis elegagans).
Bacillus subtilis, known also as the hay bacillus or grass bacillus, is a Gram-positive, catalase-positive bacterium, found
in soil and the gastrointestinal tract of ruminants and humans. It is one of the bacterial champions in secreted
enzyme production and used on an industrial level by means of biotechnological companies. They were used as a
biopesticides to control plant diseases and to increase yield. Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a common Gram-negative,
rod-shaped bacterium that can cause disease in plants and animals, including humans. P. aeruginosa typically infects
the airway, urinary tract, burns, and wounds, and also causes other blood infections. P.aeruginosa is used for the
control of plant pathogens.
Man-made nanoparticles have a wide range of application due to the exclusive properties compared with their bulk
counter parts [31]. On the other hand there is a growing concern regarding the safety of NPs in relation to their
toxicity. Several studies reported the potential risk to human health from NPs, based on evidences of inflammatory
reactions caused by the ferric oxide NPs in rats [32] and toxic effect of silica NPs on fibroblast and tumor cells [33]. In
earthworm Eisenia fetida, the toxicity of TiO2 and ZnO NPs were evaluated [34] and Maria J. Ribeiro et al [35] studied
the effect of AgNP (AgNM300k) in terms of oxidative stress in the soil worm Enchytraeus crypticus, using a range of
biochemical markers. The ecotoxicity of AgNPs was measured on Aporrectodea caliginosa earthworm [24].
The standard tests [36] are followed for the qualitative analysis of essential and non essential amino acids present in
the coelomic fluid of earth worm.The amino acid profile of four species of earthworms from Nigeria namely Eudrilus
eugeniae, Hyperiodrilus africanus, Alma millsoni and Libyodrilus violaceus have been evaluated. The proteins were
isolated from coelomic fluid of earthworm, Lumbricus terrestris and have analyzed by polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis in sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS-PAGE).The proteomic profile expressed in earthworm coelomic
fluid, a component of the earthworm’s immune system should prove to be worthwhile in advancing immunotoxicity
biomarker based assays [13].
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The antimicrobial activity of coelomic fluid of earthworms was performed against gram positive and gram negative
bacteria. Antibacterial activity of earthworm’s coelomic fluid was carried out by using well diffusion method [37].
The nutrient agar plate was used for this antibacterial activity of coelomic fluids collected from treated animals as
well as control animal (untreated). Entrococcus aureas, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Klepsilla pneumonia and E.coli are used
to test antibacterial activity of coelomic fluids.
In this study, protein profiling of coelomic fluid before and after exposure to nanoparticles (AgNPs and ZnNPs) and
microbial (Bacillus suptillis and pseudomonas aeruginosa.) stress. There are two types of earthworms used as a model
organism for this study. They are, 1.Eudrilus eugeniae and 2. Lampito mauritii.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental animals
The clitellate earthworms of Eudrilus eugeniae (African species) and the Lampito mauritii (native species) were selected
as the test animals for the present study. Earthworms were obtained from our Department Vermiculture Unit. The
selected clitellate earthworms were transfer to experimental set up and then allowed to acclimatize for ten days.

Test materials
The silver nanoparticles, and zinc nanoparticles were obtained from the Department of Industrial Chemistry,
Alagappa University. Then it was used for the experiment.The microbial cultures were obtained from our laboratory.
The B.suptilis and P.aeruginosa were getting from our laboratory culture collection, and then it was cultured in
Nutrient Agar (NA) medium. The individual colony were isolated and cultured again in a nutrient agar medium to
obtain pure culture. Then the pure culture colony were picked and transferred to 500ml of nutrient broth to get a
large culture for the injection. After 48h, the broth culture was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10min in cooling
centrifuge. The supernatant was discarded and then the cells were washed with 1xPBS. The cells were centrifuged
for washing cells to remove broth with PBS solution at 3000 rpm for 10 min. Then the cell transferred to 1x PBS for
the injection [13].

Preparation of earthworm bed
All the experiments were carried out under laboratory conditions. The earthworms were exposed to Ag NPs as in the
form of AgNo3, Zn NPs, and the microbes used in this study are B.suptillus and p.aeruginosa in artificial soil as
described by OECD guidelines (1984) [38]. An artificial soil was prepared using 70% industrial soil, 20% kaolin clay
and 10% sphagnum peat moss and the pH was adjusted to 6.0± 0.5 by the addition of CaCO3. The dry artificial soil
was moistened with distilled water. Five trays were maintained with artificial soil for each species. The first tray
contains one Kg of artificial soil and earthworms without any mixture and it was maintained as control. In second
tray, 3mg of AgNO3 was added with 200mg of artificial soil and earthworms. In third tray, 3mg of ZnNPs were
added with 200mg of artificial soil and earthworms. In fourth and fifth tray, the earthworms were injected with
microbial cultures B.suptilis and P.aruginosa respectively. Worms were injected at post-clitellum with 400 µl of
microbes with PBS. For injection earthworms were immobilized by wrapping them lengthwise on a plastic cling
wrap sheet [13]. The soils were mixed thoroughly to ensure a homogenous mixture. Temperature was maintained at
28±2 ºC throughout the study period.
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Collection of coelomic fluid from earthworms
The coelomic fluid was collected from the control earth worms and as well as from the tested animals by puncturing
them at post clitellum segment of the coelomic cavity with a help of Pasteur micropipette and by using ice cold
method after 5th and 10th days and then samples were kept at 4ºC [3]. Coelomic fluid from each treatment was
centrifuged for ten minutes at 13x g and the supernatant was collected and re- centrifuged for ten minutes at 13x g to
remove remaining particulates which are contaminating the coelomic fluid. Then a final five minutes centrifugation
at 16x g was performed to ensure sample contain no solid matter. Then the samples were stored at 20ºC [13and3].

Determination of coelomic fluid protein concentration
Total crude coelomic fluid protein concentration for samples collected from control and experimental organisms was
determined according to the Lowry’s method [39].

Qualitative amino acid analysis
A number of tests were performed to analyze the both essential and non essential amino acids present in the
coelomic fluid of earthworms [36]. They include the followings;

Ninhydrin test (for all amino acids)

Nitroprusside test (for cysteine, cystine and methionine)

Xanthoproteic test ( for tryptophan)

Million’s test (tyrosine)

Lead sulfide test (for cysteine and cystine)

Ehrlich test ( tryptophan and glycine)

Hopkin’s cole test ( tyrosin)

SDS-PAGE (sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis)
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis is the widely used gel system in laboratories for the analysis of proteins. The
protein separation was accomplished using 10% SDS run at 100V for two hours. Gels were removed from the plate
carrier following separation and placed in a plastic tray which containing staining solution (contains 80ml of
methanol, 20ml of acetic acid 100ml of distilled water and 0.24g of coomassie brilliant blue) for two hours. Then the
staining solution was discarded and destaining solution (contains 80ml of methanol, 20ml of acetic acid and 100ml of
distilled water) was added. The destaining solution was changed two to three times until the bands get clearly
visible. The destain was removed and gels were washed with distilled water to remove any remaining destaining
solution. Then the gel is stored in 10% acetic acid and photographed [40].

Bacterial strains
Gram positive Entrococcus faecalis and gram negative P.aeruginosa, Klebsiella pneumoniae and E.coli were used in the
experiment to evaluate the antibacterial activity of coelomic fluid collected from treated and untreated animals. The
cultures were getting from our laboratory culture collection and maintained in slant of nutrient agar at 4ºC. Active
culture for experiment were prepared by transferring a loopful culture to the test tubes containing Nutrient Broth
(NB) and incubated for 24 hrs at 37ºC.
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Antibacterial assay
Antibacterial activity of earthworm’s coelomic fluid was carried out by using well diffusion method. The nutrient
agar plate was used for this antibacterial activity of coelomic fluids collected from treated animals as well as control
animal (untreated). E.faecalis, P.aeruginosa, K. pneumonia and E.coli were used to test antibacterial activity of coelomic
fluids. 15µl of each samples were added to each well. The plates were then incubated at 37ºC for 24h. The zone of
inhibition was measured in millimeter (mm).

RESULTS
Survival and growth of experimental animal
During this study, mortality and avoidance behavior were not noted in the earthworms exposed to nanoparticles and
microbial stress treated beds, there was no significant alteration in body weight of earthworms with respect of the
control for the specific period of expose.

Determination of coelomic fluid protein concentration
Coelomic fluid protein concentration was determined by Lowry et al (1951) method. Fig. 3 showed the differential
concentration of protein of E.euginea 5th and 10th days after exposing to test materials (AgNPs, ZnNPs, B.suptilis and
P.aeruginosa). Fig. 4 showed the difference in concentration of protein of L.mauritii 5th and 10th days after exposing to
test materials (AgNPs, ZnNPs, B.suptilis and P.aeruginosa). There was increased amount of protein were recorded in
bacterial challenged animal at 10th day after exposure.

Qualitative analysis of amino acids
The qualitative analysis of amino acids was carried out to identify the both essential and non-essential amino acids
present in the coelomic fluid of earthworm at different stress conditions (nanoparticles and microbes). Ten essential
amino acids namely Arginine, Valine, Histidine, Isoleucine, Leucine, Lysine, Methionine, Phenylalanine, Threonine,
Tryptophan and nine non-essential amino acids namely Aspartic acid, Serine, Glutamic acid, Proline, Glycine,
Tyrosine, Aspargine, Cysteine, Cystine were recorded in this study for each species of earthworm. Note worthy
changes were observed in the concentration of amino acids of control as well as stressed earthworms.

SDS-PAGE (Sodium dodecyl sulphate-poly acrylamide gel electrophoresis)
The SDS-PAGE showing protein expression profile of coelomic fluid from control, nanoparticles (AgNPs and
ZnNPs) and microbial (B.suptilis and P.aeruginosa) stressed earthworms of two species. The number of proteins
expressed gets varied between normal and stress induced earthworms. The protein bands are observed in the range
of 25 to 40 K Da.

Antibacterial activity
Antibacterial activity of coelomic fluid against gram positive Entrococcus faecalis and gram negative P.aeruginosa,
K.pneumonia and E.coli was done by using well diffusion method. Fig8. Shows antibacterial activity of coelomic fluid
of E.euginea that range from 12mm to 19mm in all samples from treated and untreated animals against E.faecalis,
P.aeruginosa, K.pneumonia and E.coli. Fig 9 shows more than 16mm in antibacterial activity of L.mauritii all samples
from treated and untreated animals against E. faecalis, P. aeruginosa, K. pneumonia and E.coli.
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DISCUSSION
Aim of this work is profiling of protein of E.euginea, L.mauritii, before and after exposing to test materials such as
AgNPs, ZnNPs, B.suptilis and P.aeruginosa for future use in imunotoxicity studies. In this study, coelomic fluid was
collected by using puncturing at clitellum method and ice cold method. Then the fluids were examined for the
estimation of total crude protein, qualitative analysis of amino acids, SDS-PAGE and then for antibacterial assay. The
results getting from protein estimation showed reduction in treated animal when compared to control at 5th day. But
in 10th day sample there is slight increase in the amount of protein in the microbes treated animal and in nanoparticle
treated animal there is decrease in concentration when compared to control. It is due the presence of stress protein
secreted by induction of test materials. Likewise in L.mauritii at 5th day protein concentration was getting decreased
than the B. suptilis treated animal when compared to control. At 10th day, AgNPs, and ZnNPs showed little bit
increase in the amount of protein but in microbes treated animal’s samples exhibit large amount of protein were
increased. The Qualitative analyses of amino acids were carried out to identify the both essential and non-essential
amino acids present in the earthworm coelomic fluid at different stress conditions. The proteomic analysis was done
on earthworm Eisenia fetida during E.coli 0157:H7 stress and Cadmium exposure .The study of protein expression
profile of Coelomic fluid in earthworm Lumbricus terrestris was also done following bacteria, Aeromonas and metal
and pesticide challenged earthworm. Thus, as the bacterial challenge demonstrates, the protein profile of earthworm
coelomic fluid can be used to assay the proteomic response following exposure to external agents. There is no
significant difference in antibacterial activity of coelomic fluid of treated earthworms when compared to untreated
earthworms. More or less equal amount of zone of inhibition range from 13mm to 18mm was recorded in all treated
and untreated earthworms.

CONCLUSION
The protein profiling of coelomic fluid was successfully performed with coelomic fluid of treated and untreated
earthworms. Nanoparticles and microbial stress increases the synthesis of protein, essential and non essential amino
acid in treated earthworms when compared to untreated earthworms. SDS-PAGE analysis showed the changes occur
in the treated earthworms than to untreated earthworms. Antibacterial activity does not shows significant changes.
These approaches have yielded much useful information, emerging technologies that allow complete protein profiles
provide a powerful tool to study the innate immune response in earthworms. These results will provide important
information about the effects of nanoparticles and microbial toxicity, and expand the potential use of this
experimental animal as a biomarker model organism.
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(a) E.euginea

(b) L.mauritii
Fig1: Experimental Animals

(a) E.euginea

(b) L.mauritii

Fig2: Collection of Coelomic Fluid by Ice Cold Method.
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Fig3: experimental set up containing earthworms with artificial soil and test materials.
1.Artificial soil + 10 earthworms of E.euginea (control), 2.Artificial soil + 10 earthworms of
L.mauritii ( control) 3.Artificial soil + 10 earthworms of E.euginea + AgNPs, 4.Artificial soil + 10
earthworms of L.mauritii + AgNPs, 5.Artificial soil + 10 earthworms of E.euginea + ZnNPs,
6.Artificial soil + 10 earthworms of L.mauritii + ZnNPs 7.Artificial soil + 10 earthworms of
E.euginea + B.suptilis,8.Artificial soil + 10 earthworms of L.mauritii + B.suptilis, 9.Artificial soil + 10
earthworms of E.euginea + P.aeruginosa, 10.Artificial soil + 10 earthworms of L.mauritii
+P.aeruginosa

Fig 4: concentration of protein of E.euginea before and after exposing to test materials (AgNPs, ZnNPs,
B.suptilis and p.aeruginosa.

Fig 5: The concentration of protein of L.mauritii before and after exposing to test materials (AgNPs,
ZnNPs, B.suptilis and P.aeruginosa).
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Table 1: comparition of qualitative analysis of coelomic fluid of E,euginea after exposing to AgNPs,
ZnNPs, B.suptilis and P.aeruginosa.
AMINO ACIDS
ESSENTIAL
AMINOACIDS
Ariginine
Valine
Histidine
Isoleucine
Leucine
Lysine
Methionine
Phenylalanine
Threonine
Tryptophan

control

Ag NPs

E.euginea
Zn NPs
B. suptilis

P.aeruginosa

**
***
*
*
**
*
*
**
***
***

**
*
*
**
***
*
**
*
**
*

***
***
***
*
**
**
***
**
**
**

*
**
*
**
**
**
*
**
***
***

*
**
**
*
**
***
*
**
**
***

Aspartic acid

**

**

**

*

**

Serine

***

**

**

*

***

Glutamic acid
Proline
Glycine
Alanine
Cystine
Tyrosine
Aspargine

*
*
*
**
***
**
***

*
**
**
***
**
**
***

*
**
*
**
***
*
**

**
**
***
**
*
***
***

**
*
**
*
**
*
**

NON ESSENTIAL
AMINOACIDS

*** = Highly present;

** = Moderately present;

* = less amount
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Table 2: Comparition of qualitative analysis of coelomic fluid of L.mauritii after exposing to AgNPs,
ZnNPs, B.suptilis and P.aeruginosa.
AMINO ACIDS
ESSENTIAL
AMINOACIDS
Ariginine
Valine

L.mauritii
Control

Ag NPs

Zn NPs

**
***

**
*

**
***

*
**

*
**

Histidine

*

*

*

*

**

Isoleucine
Leucine

*
**

**
*

***
**

**
***

*
**

Lysine

*

*

*

**

***

Methionine

*

**

**

*

*

Phenylalanine

**

*

**

***

**

Threonine

***

**

***

**

**

***

**

**

***

*

*
*
**
**
***
**
*
***
*

**
***
**
*
**
*
**
*
**

Tryptophan
NON ESSENTIAL
AMINO ACIDS
Aspartic acid
Serine
Glutamic acid
Proline
Glycine
Alanine
Cystine
Tyrosine
Aspargine
*** = Highly present;

**
**
***
**
*
*
*
**
*
**
**
***
***
**
**
**
***
***
** = Moderately present;

**
**
*
**
*
**
***
*
**
* = less amount

B. suptilis

P.aeruginosa
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L1
L2 L3 L4
L5 L6
L7
L8 L9 L10 L11 L12 L13
Fig.6.SDS-PAGE shows protein expression of E.euginea after exposing to nanoparticles and bacterial
challenges.
L1 and L8 stands for standard protein markers
L2 and L9 stands for control
L3 and L10 stands for AgNPs stressed earthworm
L4 and L11 stands for ZnNPs stressed earthworm
L5 and L12 stands for B.suptilis stressed earthworm
L6 and L13 stands for P.aeruginosa streesd earthworm

L1

L2 L3 L4

L5

L6

L7

L8

L9

L10

L11

L12

L13

Fig 7.SDS-PAGE shows protein expression of L.mauritii after exposing to nanoparticles and bacterial
challenges.
L1 and L8 stands for standard protein markers
L2 and L9 stands for control
L3 and L10 stands for AgNPs stressed earthworm
L4 and L11 stands for ZnNPs stressed earthworm
L5 and L12 stands for B.suptilis stressed earthworm
L6 and L13 stands for P.aeruginosa streesd earthworm
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Fig 8.1 and 2: antibacterial activity of coelomic fluid against gram positive bacteria E.faecalis
3 and 4: antibacterial activity of coelomic fluid against gram negative bacteria P.aeruginosa
5 and 6: antibacterial activity of coelomic fluid against gram negative bacteria K.pneumonia
7 and 8: antibacterial activity of coelomic fluid against gram negative bacteria E.coli
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ABSTRACT

Seasonal variations in the electrophoretic protein profiles of the kidney and the Renal Sexual Segment
(RSS) in the lizard, Eutropis carinata, were investigated for the first time during successive phases of the
annual sexual cycle. The synchronization of weight and total protein content of the kidney with that of
RSS cycle is discussed. The sequential change in the protein profile across the reproductive cycle reveals
a total of 18 protein bands during post breeding and regressed phases, 20 protein bands during
regenerative phase and 22 bands during breeding phase of the reproductive cycle. The addition of two
new protein bands during regenerative phase with the molecular weight of 96.5KDa and 45.2KDa
persists until the end of the breeding phase and protein with the weight of 45.2KDa reacts positively with
PAS. The protein profile of the kidney during breeding season shows the addition of two more new
proteins with the molecular weight of 63.4KDa and 34.8KDa. One of these proteins with the molecular
weight of 63.4KDa is PAS positive. The activities of the androgen dependent enzymes viz., acid
phosphatase, alkaline phosphatase and α-glucosidase that parallels with the seasonal cycle of the RSS is
discussed.
Keywords: Renal sexual segment, Protein profile, Eutropis carinata.
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INTRODUCTION
The kidney of the mature male snakes and lizards (Squamates) has gained reproductive significance due to the
presence of an accessory sex structure called Renal Sexual Segment (RSS) (Sever et al., 2012). The RSS is the
hypertrophied region of the nephron (kidney tubules) initially described by Gampert (1866) in the grass snake, Natrix
natrix. However, this hypertrophid portion of the nephron was termed “Segment Sexual” by Regaud and Policard
(1903) in the same snake. Since then this seemingly important accessory reproductive structure has been extensively
studied in various species of snakes and lizards (Reqaud and Policard, 1903; Bons and Saint Girons, 1963; Prasad and
Reddy, 1972; Saint Girons, 1972; Fox, 1977; Gabri, 1983; Sarkar and Shivanandappa, 1989; Sever et al., 2002; Krohmer,
2004; Sever et al., 2008; Aldridge et al., 2011; Rheubert et al., 2011). The location of the RSS varies considerably among
squamates, it encompasses distal portion of the nephron, collecting ducts and/or portions of ureter (Saint Girons,
1972; Fox, 1977; Sever and Hopkins, 2005; Rheubert et al., 2011). Studies have confirmed that the RSS display varying
degrees of hypertrophy and regression that occurs in a cyclic pattern corresponding to different seasons throughout
the annual sexual cycle. Also, castration experiments done on snakes and lizards have given solid evidence that the
seasonal cycle of RSS is greatly influenced by circulating androgens and testicular activity. Studies carried out on
lizards to date have shown that the hypertrophy of RSS occurs only during the periods of sexual activity and during
sexual quiescence it becomes indistinguishable from adjacent renal tubules (Forbes, 1941; Kehl, 1944; Volsoe, 1944;
Bishop, 1959; Burtner et al., 1965; Fox, 1965; Arvy, 1969; Weil and Aldridge, 1981; Krohmer and Aldridge, 1985;
Krohmer et al., 1987; Sarkar and Shivanandappa, 1989; Aldridge, 1993, 2002; Aldridge and Brown, 1995; Van Wyk,
1995; Krohmer, 2004; Rojas et al., 2013; Norris, 2013; Meesook et al., 2016). However, seasonal changes occurring in
the RSS of snakes are not as dramatic as in lizards (Volsoe, 1944; Pandha and Thapliyal, 1964; Krohmer and Aldridge,
1985; Krohmer et al., 1987; Clesson et al., 2002; Sever et al., 2002; Krohmer, 2004; Aldridge et al., 2008; Mathies et al.,
2010).
The histological characteristic feature of RSS involves the presence of monolayer of columnar epithelium which is
secretory in nature and the epithelial cells are heavily loaded with conspicuous secretory granules with basaly
positioned nuclei (Krohmer et al., 1987; Sarkar and Shivanandappa, 1989; Van Wyk, 1995; Krohmer, 2004; Sever and
Hopkins, 2005; Sever et al., 2008; Siegel et al., 2009; Mathies et al., 2010; Sever et al., 2012; Rheubert et al., 2015). The
physical nature (cytological appearance) of the secretory granules of the RSS in squamates is well described through
ultrastructural studies, although such studies are very limited in number (Furieri and Lanzavecchia, 1959; Del Conte
and Tamoya, 1973; Kuhnel and Krisch, 1974; Gabri, 1983; Sever et al., 2002; Krohmer, 2004; Sever and Hopkins 2005;
Sever et al., 2008; Siegel et al., 2009; Sever et al., 2012; Rheubert et al., 2011; Rheubert et al.,2015) Our earlier
ultrastructural study on the RSS shows the existence of seasonal variations in the formation, maturation and
regression of different types of secretory granules accompanied by the dramatic variations in the organelles of the
epithelial cells of the RSS that corresponds with the circulating androgens during annual sexual cycle in the lizard,
Eutropis carinata (data communicated).
Numerous histochemical and biochemical studies have been done in several squamate species to understand the
biochemical make up of the secretory granules of the RSS. These studies indicate that the secretory granules of RSS
contains
mucopolysaccharides, glycogen, neutral glyco- or mucoproteins, neutral carbohydrates, lipids,
phospholipids, choline, peptide containing high amount of tyrosine, trypotophan, disulphide residues and acid
phosphatase (Bishop, 1959; Deb and Sarkar, 1963; Burtner et al., 1965; Misra et al., 1965; Sanyal and Prasad, 1966;
Kuhnel and Krisch, 1974; Weil, 1984; Weil and Aldridge, 1981; Sarkar and Shivanandappa, 1989; Sever and Hopkins,
2005; Sever et al., 2008; Rheubert et al., 2011; Sever et al., 2012; Rojas et al., 2013).
The secretions of the RSS are presumed to have variety of functions, some of the proposed functions include: to
provide nutrient medium for spermatozoa and an activating agent in the semen, increasing the viscosity of the
seminal fluid (Bishop, 1959; Cuellar, 1966; Prasad and Reddy, 1972; Kuhnel and Krisch, 1974; Sever et al., 2008); the
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possibility of forming a vaginal plug, which may prevent sperm leakage from the vagina of the female (Volsoe, 1944;
Devine, 1975; Ross and Crews, 1977); to flush the sperm from the sulcus spermaticus of the hemipenis into the vagina
(Volsoe, 1944); to induce posterior uterine muscle contraction (Nilson and Andren, 1982); to induce sex pheromone
production in the female (Shine et al., 2000) and provide sustenance for mature sperm (Cuellar et al., 1972; Prasad and
Reddy, 1972). The direct experimental evidence which suggests that the secretions of the kidney enhance sperm
motility is shown in the lizard, Anolis carolinensis (Cuellar, 1966) and in the snake, Crotalus durissus (Moura et al.,
2014). Our earlier study in Eutropis carinata, also suggests that the secretions of the RSS enhances epididymal sperm
motility (unpublished data). Also, studies have shown that the secretions of the RSS (secretory granules) are
transported by the ureter and mixes with the sperms from the ductus deferens during copulation and they are seen
along with the sperms in the vagina-uetrus of the mated female lizards (Sanyal and Prasad, 1966; Sarkar and
Shivanandappa, 1989). However, even after decades of interest and investigation to date, the exact functions of the
RSS secretion are still not clearly understood (Siegel et al., 2009). Besides, even though histochemical and biochemical
studies on snakes and lizards have shown that the secretions of the RSS constitutes mixture of various biochemical
components, the most basic and major biochemical component appears to be proteins, no attempts have been made
so far to isolate/characterize proteins that are secreted by the RSS. This is crucial in understanding the precise
biological/physiological role of the secretions of the RSS. Therefore, to isolate the protein(s) that are secreted by the
RSS, it is essential to generate an electrophoretic protein profile of the kidney. However, such attempts have been
made to isolate the proteins of the epididymal luminal fluid of various lizards (although such studies are not done
on snakes) since epididymal proteins are vital for spermatozoa to attain physiological maturation during their transit
through epididymis (Depeiges and Dacheux, 1985; Depeiges and Dufaure, 1980).
Therefore in the present study, for the first time, the electrophoretic protein profile of the kidney is generated during
all the successive phases of the annual sexual cycle in the Indian grass skink, Eutropis carinata. The study also reveals
the seasonal variations that occur in the weight and total protein content of the kidney, proteins of the kidney that
are exclusive to breeding season and their biochemical composition, as well as the activities of certain enzymes that
corresponds with the expression of the kidney proteins. Information available on this aspect in squamates of India,
including E. carinata is very scarce and fragmentary. The present study provides insight on the proteins of the RSS in
male squamates, particularly lizards.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sexually mature male lizards, Eutropis carinata {Asian Mabuya carinata is now known as E. carinata (Mausfeld et al.,
2002)} were collected from woody areas in and around Mysore University Campus that stretches over 739 acres of
pristine woody habitat, in Mysuru district, Karnataka, India (12º 18’ N latitude, 76° 12’ E longitude). The collection
of lizards (four lizards per reproductive phase) was carried out during regenerative (Aug-Sep), breeding (Oct-Dec),
post breeding/regressive (Jan–Mar) and regressed (Apr-Jul), phases of the reproductive cycle (Sarkar and
Shivanandappa, 1989). The protocols followed in handling and sacrifice of animals were approved by Institutional
Animal Ethics Committee of University of Mysore and CPCSEA . The lizards were etherized and body weights were
recorded. Blood was drawn, cold centrifuged (-4°C) at 4000 g for 10 min and serum was separated and utilized for
the enzyme assays. The lizards were sacrificed and kidneys were removed free from connective tissue and blood.
The weight of the kidneys was recorded and homogenized with cold phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), cold centrifuged (4°C) at 8000 g for 10 min and the supernatant was utilized to determine total protein content following Lowry et al.,
(1951) method, for gel electrophoresis and for enzyme assays.
Gel Electrophoresis
One dimensional electrophoresis was performed in the presence of sodium dodecylsulphate (SDS) in 12.5% (w/v)
acrylamide and 0.1% bisacrylamide in Tris-glycine buffer pH 8.3 according to the method of Laemmli (1970).
Standard medium range molecular weight marker ranging from 14.3KDa to 97.4KDa (Sigma chemicals, USA) was
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loaded into first lane of the gel. Kidney homogenates corresponding to each phase of the reproductive cycle
containing 20µg of protein were loaded into subsequent lanes. The electrophoresis was carried out and the gels were
stained with Coomassie brilliant blue (CBB-R250) and de-stained using methonal, acitic acid solution. Molecular
weight of the protein bands were determined using image lab software.
For two dimensional electrophoresis (2DE), protein samples were precipitated overnight with cold acetone. The
precipitate was cold centrifuged at 10,000 g for 15min, pellet recovered was resuspended in lysis buffer. Insoluble
components were removed by centrifugation and the protein content was estimated following modified Bradford’s
method (Ramagli L, 1999). The standard IPG strips (Bio-Rad) with linear pH range 3-11 was actively rehydrated,
loaded onto PROTEAN IEF system (Bio-Rad) and focused at 20ºC with increasing linear voltage from 1,000- 60,000V
for 12 hrs. The strips were equilibrated for 15 min. in 500mM Tris-HCl buffer with pH 8.8. The strips were
transferred into 12% SDS-PAGE for electrophoresis, medium range SDS-PAGE standard molecular weight marker
ranging from 14.3KDa to 97.4KDa (Sigma chemicals USA) was loaded beside the strip. The electrophoresis was
carried out and the gels were stained with Coomassie brilliant blue (CBB-R250) as described by Wang et al., (2012).
Molecular weight of the protein spots were determined using PDQuest software.
PAS test
The SDS-PAGE gels that were subjected for PAS test contained BSA in the first lane as positive control, kidney
homoginate in the subsequent lanes followed by a lane of Tripsin as negative control. The concentration of 20µg of
protein was loaded in all the lanes. PAS staining was performed by a slight modification of the procedure reported
by Dubray and Bezard (1982). The gels were soaked in 7.5% (v/v) acetic acid for 30 min. and with 0.2% (w/v) periodic
acid and with the Schiff reagent for 1 hr. When the reddish-pink bands of stained glycoprotein gradually begin to
appear the gels were rinsed and soaked in 7.5% cold acetic acid, photographed and the gels were subsequently
stored in distilled water.
Native PAGE (12.5% gel): The native PAGE was performed following the method of Laemmli (1970), for localization
of enzymes, acid phosphatase and alkaline phosphatase. The kidney homogenate was prepared using cold 40%
sucrose and loaded into the gel. The electrophoresis was carried out at 4ºC. The gels were incubated in the reaction
mixture containing 125mg polyvinyl pyrrrolidone, 25mg of sodium-1-napthyl phosphate, fast blue RR salt, 15mg of
Mgcl2, Mncl2 and 50mg of Nacl2 in 25ml 0f 0.125M sodium acetate buffer (pH 5.0) for acid phosphatase and 25ml of
0.5M Tris HCl buffer (pH 8.5) for alkaline phosphatase for 2-4 hrs at 37 ºC. The gels were rinsed in distilled water
and localized protein band was compared against standard protein marker.
Enzyme assay
Phosphatases:The activity of Phosphatases was determined by following the method of Linhardt & Walter (1963).
For acid phosphatase, 0.1ml of kidney homogenate and serum was added separately to 0.9ml of reaction mixture
containing, 1.25mM of para-Nnitrophenol phosphate (PNP) in 0.05M Citrate buffer (pH 4.0). For Alkaline
phosphatase, 0.1ml of kidney homogenate and serum was added separately to 0.9ml of reaction mixture containing,
1.25mM of para-Nnitrophenol phosphate in 0.05M Tris HCl buffer (pH 8.5). The contents were incubated at 37ºC for
30 min. The enzyme reaction was arrested by adding 2ml of 0.1N NaOH and the optical density was measured at
405nm. The activity of the enzyme is expressed as µmoles of p-nitrophenol liberated/30min./mg protein.
α-glucosidase:The activity of α-glucosidase (AGH) was determined by a slight modification of the procedure
reported by Sawada et al., (1993), in which 0.9ml of the enzyme reaction mixture of 0.05M phosphate buffer (pH 6.8)
containing 0.1M NaCl, 1.35mM paranitrophenol α-D-glucopyranoside (PNP-G) was added to 0.1ml of kidney
homogenate and serum separately. The contents were incubated at 37ºC for 15 min. The enzyme reaction was
arrested by adding 2ml of 0.5M Tris solution. The absorbance of PNP released from PNP-G at 400nm was measured
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using spectrophotometer. The activity of the enzyme is expressed as µmoles of p-nitrophenol liberated/30min./mg
protein.
Statistical analysis
Primary numerical data were analysed using SPSS software version 14.0. Comparison of numerical data and
significant correlations were assessed using standard procedures of ANOVA post hoc parametric tests followed by
Tukey’s test. A probability level of P ≤ 0.05 was used to determine statistical significance.

RESULTS
Weight and total protein content of the kidney
The mean weight of the kidney/100g body weight during regenerative phase (Aug.-Sep.) were significantly low
(M=293.1mg) when compared to breeding phase (Oct.-Dec.), but were significantly greater than post breeding (Jan.Mar.) and regressed phases (Apr.-Jul). The mean weight of the kidney attained maximum during breeding phase
(M=293.1mg), hence it was significantly greater than other three phases of the reproductive cycle. The mean weight
of the kidney during post-breeding phase (M=191.8mg) were significantly low when compared to breeding phase but
significantly greater than regressed phase. The lowest mean kidney weight were recorded during regressed phase
(M=145.9mg) hence it was significantly least when compared to other three phases of the reproductive cycle. On the
other hand, the mean total protein content of the kidney during regenerative phase were significantly low
(M=20.6mg/gm) when compared to breeding phase, but were significantly greater than post breeding and regressed
phases. The mean total protein content of the kidney reached maximum during breeding phase (M=53.3mg/gm),
hence it was significantly greater than other three phases of the reproductive cycle. Whereas, the mean total protein
content of the kidney during post-breeding (M=6.4mg/gm) and regressed (M=5.1mg/gm) phases were almost
equivalent, hence it did not show significant difference between these two season but they were significantly low in
comparison with breeding phase (Fig. 1& 2).

Gel electrophoresis
One dimensional electrophoretic protein profile of the kidney during regenerative phase (Aug.-Sep.) showed a total
of 20 protein bands with the molecular weight ranging from 14.3 to 96.5KDa. The protein band with the molecular
weight of 96.5KDa is reduced to 95.7KDa during breeding season accompanied by marked reduction in the density
of the band (it becomes less prominent during breeding season). However this protein band disappears during post
breeding and regressed phases. Another band with the molecular weight of 45.2KDa that appears during
regenerative phase persists during breeding phase and disappears during post breeding and regressed phases. Out
of 20 protein bands that appear during regenerative phase, 18 were common to other three phases of the
reproductive cycle. There is no protein band/s that is unique to regenerative phase. The number of protein bands
increased to 22 during breeding phase with the molecular weight ranging from 14.3 to 95.7KDa. Protein bands with
the molecular weight of 63.4KDa and 34.8KDa are unique to breeding phase. The number of protein bands
decreased to 18 during post breeding and regressed phases with the molecular weight ranging from 14.3 to 87.2KDa.
There is no protein band/s that is unique to theses phases (Fig. 3 and Table-1).
The kidney protein profile during breeding season were further resolved in two dimensional electrophoresis and
differentially expressed protein spots were detected between pI range of 3 to11 and a mass range of 14.4 KDa to
97KDa. The protein band with a molecular weight of 96.5KDa which reduced to 95.7KDa during breeding season,
further resolved into two spots with a molecular weight of 47.1 KDa and 48.6 KDa with the pI 5.06 and 5.15
respectively suggesting that it is a cluster of two protein complex. Whereas, the protein band from the regenerative
phase with a molecular weight of 45.2KDa that persisted only during breeding season remained as a single spot.
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Also the two proteins that were specific to breeding season with the molecular weight of 63.4KDa and 34.8KDa did
not resolve separately in two dimensional electrophoresis but remained as a single spot suggesting that these
proteins are solitary (Fig. 4).

PAS test
The electrophoretic kidney protein profile during all the four phases of the reproductive cycle when subjected to PAS
test, only a few protein bands that appeared during regenerative and breeding phases showed moderate reaction to
PAS, whereas protein bands that appeared during post breeding and regressed phases showed very weak reaction
for PAS. However, among the two protein bands that were unique to breeding season (63.4KDa and 34.8KDa), the
band with the molecular weight of 63.4KDa showed positive reaction for PAS. Among the two protein bands that
were present only during regenerative and breeding phase (95.7KDa and 45.2KDa) the band with the molecular
weight of 45.2KDa showed positive reaction for PAS which suggests that these protein bands are glycoproteins
(proteins with carbohydrate moiety) (Fig. 5).

Native PAGE: The enzymes, acid and alkaline phosphatases were localized in the kidney homogenate during all
the four successive phases of the annual sexual cycle. The molecular weights of these enzymes were 51.7KDa and
26.1KDa respectively. These localised protein bands (enzyme bands) were among the 18 protein bands that were
common to all the four successive phases of the annual sexual cycle (Fig.6).

Enzyme assay
The mean activity of acid phosphatase in kidney homogenate and serum during regenerative phase were
M=0.042µmol and M=0.053µmol respectively. In comparison with regenerative phase, the mean activity of this
enzyme did not show a significant increase during breeding phase though it slightly increased to M=0.049µmol and
M=0.057µmol in kidney homogenate and serum respectively. During post breeding phase, the mean activity of this
enzyme in kidney homogenate and serum decreases significantly to M=0.012µmol and M=0.024µmol respectively. In
comparison with post breeding phase, The activity of acid phosphatase in kidney homogenate and serum did not
show a significant increase during regressed phase though it slightly increased to M=0.019µmol and M=0.030µmol
respectively (Fig. 7).
The mean activity of alkaline phosphatase in in kidney homogenate and serum during regenerative phase were
M=0.022µmol and M=0.029µmol respectively. In comparison with regenerative phase, the mean activity of this
enzyme did not show a significant increase during breeding phase though it slightly increased to M=0.031µmol and
M=0.035µmol in kidney homogenate and serum respectively. During post breeding phase, the mean activity of this
enzyme in kidney homogenate and serum decreases significantly to M=0.011µmol and M=0.019µmol respectively.
The activity of acid phosphatase in kidney homogenate and serum did not show a significant decrease during
regressed phase though it slightly decreased to M=0.007µmol and M=0.011µmol respectively (Fig. 8).
The activity of α-glucosidase in serum and kidney homogenate was significant throughout the reproductive cycle.
The mean activity of α-glucosidase in kidney homogenate and serum during regenerative phase (M=0.026µmol and
M=0.033µmol respectively) was significantly lower than breeding phase, but significantly higher than post breeding
and regressed phases. The peak mean activity of this enzyme in kidney homogenate and serum was recorded
during breeding phase (M=0.046µmol and M=0.053µmol respectively) hence it was significantly high compared to all
other phases of the reproductive cycle. The mean activity of α-glucosidase in kidney homogenate and serum during
post breeding phase (M=0.003µmol and M=0.004µmol respectively) was significantly lower than regenerative and
breeding phases but higher than regressed phase. The lowest mean activity of this enzyme in kidney homogenate
and serum was recorded during regressed phase (M=0.001µmol in both kidney and serum) hence it was significantly
least compared to all other phases of the reproductive cycle (Fig. 9).
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DISCUSSION
In the lizard E. carinata, the weight and the total protein content of the kidney exhibit seasonal variations during the
annual reproductive cycle. Based on the histological, histochemical and ultrastructural evidences from our previous
study (data communicated), a correlation can be assessed between these two parameters that reflect the physiological
status of the kidney across reproductive cycle. The ultrastructural and histochemical examinations have shown that,
the regenerative phase marks the onset of RSS hypertrophy and the synthesis of secretory granules whose major
biochemical composition is proteins (data communicated). This implies rapid protein synthesis and increase in the
kidney weight; hence there is a parallel increase in these two parameters during regenerative phase.The hypertrophy
of RSS and the synthesis of secretory granules that forms the bulk of the protein content of the kidney culminates
during breeding season; hence the weight and the total protein content of the kidney shows a parallel increase
during this phase and it is significantly greater than any other phases of the reproductive cycle. The hypertrophy of
the RSS gradually reduces during post breeding phase (the cells of the RSS becomes low columnar) and the
hypertrophy is lost (the cells of the RSS becomes cuboidal) completely during regressed phase.
This is reflected in the gradual, yet significant reduction in the weight of the kidney during post breeding and
regressed phases. In contrast, the total protein content of the kidney falls abruptly during post breeding phase and
remains almost the same during regressed phase. This is due to the cessation of the synthesis of secretory granules of
the RSS soon after breeding phase; this in turn implies the lack of rapid protein synthesis which results in the
significant decrease in the protein content of the kidney during post breeding and regressed phases. Thus, it is
evident that the weight and the total protein content of the kidney rests on the cycles of the RSS. Besides, studies
have shown that the weight of the reproductive organs among snakes and lizards increase significantly during peak
breeding season and opposite is true during peak non breeding season. A study on the snake Trimeresurus s. stejnegeri
(Chinese green tree viper) shows that, the mass of the kidney is concomitant with RSS hypertrophy and also mating
activities (Tein-Shun Tsai and Ming- Chung Tu, 2000). Studies among female lizards, Calotes versicolor and
Psammophilus dorsalis have shown that, the secretory activity of RSS coincides with the increase in the weight of the
kidney, though RSS is poorly developed unlike in the males (Sarkar and Shivanandappa, 1989). However, the study
does not assess the protein content of the kidney.
The electrophoretically generated kidney protein profile during all the successive phases of reproductive cycle in the
lizard, E. carinata has revealed that, number of protein bands remain same during post breeding and regressed
phase, which suggest the lack of protein synthesis during these phases. However, the addition of two new protein
bands with a molecular weight of 96.5KDa and 45.2KDa during regenerative phase suggests that these proteins are
synthesised during this phase, but it is not unique to regenerative phase since it is also present during breeding
phase. Further addition of two new protein bands that are unique to breeding phase with a molecular weight of
63.4KDa and 34.8KDa suggests rapid protein synthesis during this phase. Since the synthesis of the two proteins that
are confined to regenerative and breeding phase and two other proteins that are unique to breeding phase,
synchronizes with the hypertrophy and secretory activity of the RSS, it is more likely that these proteins are the
product of RSS secretions. The two dimensional electrophoretic characterization has revealed that, the protein band
with a molecular weight of 96.5KDa that appeared during regenerative phase, is a protein complex made up of two
protein conjugates with a molecular weight of 47.1KDa and 48.6KDa possessing different isoelectric points (pI).
Attempts have been made to isolate the proteins secreted by the epididymis among mammals and lizards to
elucidate their biochemical and functional significance (Bedford, 1975; Toshimori, 2003; Dacheux et al., 1989, 1998,
2003; Jones, 1998; Nirmal and Rai, 2000; Aranha et al., 2006). Depeiges and Dufaure (1980) fractionated conspicuous
secretory granules of epididymis in the lizard, Lacerta vivipara through one dimensional electrophoretic
characterization. Their study revealed that the core of the secretory granule constitutes a major protein with
molecular weight of 70KDa. In another study on the same lizard, Depeiges et al., (1987) during reproductive period
through the electrophoretic protein profile of the epididymal luminal fluid revealed a solitary protein that is
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extremely androgen sensitive with the molecular weight of 19KDa which is designated as ‘L’ protein. This protein
seems to have greater physiological significance since its expression is concomitant with the acquisition of maximum
motility of spermatozoa in the epididymis. However, such studies have not been reported so far for reptilian kidney.
Kidney protein profile subjected to test for PAS suggests that most of the proteins irrespective of any phase of
reproductive cycle posses carbohydrate moiety even though they show faint reaction with PAS. However, among the
two proteins that appeared during both regenerative and breeding phases, one of the proteins showed positive
reaction with PAS and the other did not. Similarly, among the two proteins that were unique to breeding phase, only
one of the protein reacted with PAS. This suggest that the secretory product of the RSS differs in their staining
properties because they differ in their biochemical make up (histochemical examination of the RSS secretory
granules in our previous study has revealed that the secretory granules reacts moderately with PAS but doesn’t react
with Alcian blue which suggest the lack of glycosaamino glycans). The selective reaction of protein bands with PAS
shows that, not all secretory products (secretory granules) of the RSS are glycoproteins, which in turn proves that
secretory products of RSS are more than one type. This strongly corroborates our previous finding which has
revealed the presence of three different types of secretory granules in the RSS of the lizard, E. carinata (data
communicated).
The present study provides the first report on the protein profile of the kidney, its seasonal variations throughout the
sexual cycle and one of its biochemical compositions. Such findings are not reported in any of the squamates studied
thus far.Studies on lizards through histochemical localization have shown that the enzymes acid and alkaline
phosphatases are the major constituents of the kidney tubules. Deb and Sarkar (1962) showed that the RSS of the
lizard, Calotes versicolor showed negligible amount of the enzyme alkaline phosphatase whereas acid phosphatase
was markedly high in RSS than in other tubules of the kidney. Their study also showed that, just before the
hibernation when the RSS is not fully atrophied, the fall in the concentration of acid phosphatase occurs. Prasad and
Reddy (1972) showed that in the lizard, Hemidactylus flavivirids the secretory granules of the RSS reacts positively for
acid phosphatase and negatively for alkaline phosphatase. In the lizard M. carinata it is shown that the activity of
acid phosphatase is much higher in sexual segment than in other tissues of the lizard and its activity disappear along
with secretory granules after breeding season. It is also shown that castration abolishes the activity of acid
phosphatase and upon testosterone administration the enzyme activity is replenished (Sarkar and Shivanandappa,
1989). Though the enzymes acid and alkaline phosphatase are androgen dependent, their activities has to be assessed
in both kidney and serum throughout the sexual cycle to know if these enzymes serve as indices for the secretory
activity of the RSS. Thus, in the present study it is shown that there is a significant increase in the activity of the
enzyme acid phosphatase in serum and kidney during regenerative phase and the activity peaks during breeding
phase suggesting that the activity of this enzyme is concomitant with that of secretory activity of RSS during these
two phases. However, the activity of this enzyme does not ceases, but only reduces markedly in serum and kidney
during post breeding phase and the activity begins to increase slightly during regressed phase. This suggest that the
abolition of the secretory granules (secretory activity) of the RSS after breeding phase doesn’t abolish the activity of
acid phosphatase. Thus the activity of acid phosphatase is not completely parallel to RSS hypertrophy and its
secretory activity.
The activity of alkaline phosphatase, in serum and kidney during regenerative phase and breeding phase is also
concomitant with that of the secretory activity of RSS during these two phases. However, a gradual, yet significant
decrease in the activity of this enzyme occurs during post breeding and regressed phases which are in parallel with
the regression of the RSS and abolition of its secretory activity. Thus the peak activity of alkaline phosphatase reflects
the peak secretory activity of the RSS and the lowest activity of alkaline phosphatase reflects abolition of RSS. Hence,
this enzyme serves as indices for the secretory activity of the RSS. The localization of the enzymes acid and alkaline
phosphatase in the native gel revealed the molecular weight of these enzymes (proteins) that are common
throughout the sexual cycle. Thus, the activity of these enzyme are not only specific to RSS but to the other kidney
tubules.
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Cuellar et al., (1972) has shown the evidence for sperm sustenance by secretions of the RSS in the lizard, Anolis
carolinensis. Their study revealed that the kidney homogenate of breeding season significantly increases sperm
motility. Similarly, crude extracts of the RSS of the snake, Crotalus durissus on bovine (dog) semen showed a
significant increase in sperm total motility (Moura et al., 2014). It is also shown that, the kidney homogenate during
breeding season enhances sperm motility in the lizard, E. carinata (unpublished data). However, the actual
component of the kidney that induced sperm motility in reptiles is not known. In the present study for the first time
the activity of α-glucosidase is assessed throughout the reproductive cycle in the kidney and serum in E. carinata,
since this enzyme is well known to cause sperm motility (Fourie et al., 1991; Loko et al., 1997; Xu et al., 2006; Ponzio et
al., 2011). Interestingly, the activity of this enzyme is markedly high during regenerative and breeding phases and
extremely negligible during postbreeding and regressed phases. Since its activity synchronizes precisely with the
production of secretory granules of the RSS, this enzyme is the more likely candidate that induces sperm motility.
RSS being one of the most important male accessory reproductive structures, like epididymis and vas deferens,
exhibit seasonal variations and secrete products required for reproduction. The physiological importance of the new
proteins secreted during regenerative phase and also proteins unique to breeding season as revealed in the present
study has to be elucidated. Since this is the first study on the characterization of reptilian kidney proteins, such
studies have to be carried out in other squamates to understand the exact role of the secretions of the RSS in
reproduction as RSS in reptiles are regarded similar to prostate gland of mammals (Prasad and Reddy, 1972).
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Fig. 1: Weight of the kidney during successive phases of the reproductive cycle in the lizard,Eutropis
carinata.
Note: Values with same superscript letters are not significantly different, whereas those with different
superscript letters are significantly (P<0.05) different as judged by ANOVA Post hoc parametric test
followed by Tukey’s test.

Fig. 2: Mean protein concentration of the kidney during successive phases of the reproductive cycle in
the lizard, Eutropis carinata.
Note: Values with same superscript letters are not significantly different, whereas those with different
superscript letters are significantly (P<0.05) different as judged by ANOVA Post hoc parametric test
followed by Tukey’s test.
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Fig.3: Electrophoretic protein profile of the kidney in the lizard, Eutropis carinata during successive
phases of the reproductive cycle.
Note: Arrows indicate the position of the bands,‘+’sign on the arrow heads indicate presence of the band, ‘-‘sign on
the arrow head indicates absence of the band and different colour of the arrows indicates different molecular weights
of the band. Black arrow- 96.5KDa (weight is reduced to 95.7KDa during breeding phase. Present during
regenerative and breeding phase) , Red arrow- 63.4KDa (unique to breeding phase),Orange arrow- 45.2KDa (Present
during regenerative and breeding phase)
Green arrow-34.8KDa (unique to breeding phase),SM= standard marker; REGN= regenerative phase; BR= breeding
phase; PB= post breeding phase; REGS= regressed phase.

Fig.4:Two dimensional electrophoretic protein profile of the kidney in the lizard, Eutropis carinata during
breeding phases of the reproductive cycle. Arrows shows protein spots that are unique to breeding phase and
protein spots that are that are common to both regenerative and breeding phases.
Note: Protein spots 63.4KDa and 34.8KDa are unique to breeding phase; protein spots
45.2KDa are common to both regenerative and breeding phases and protein spots
47.1KDa and 48.6KDa corresponds to single protein that appeared in regenerative phase with the molecular
weight of 96.5KDa.
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Fig.5: Electrophoretic profile of the kidney proteins of the lizard, Eutropis carinata during
Successive phases of the reproductive cycle subjected to PAS test for glycoproteins.
Note: Double headed arrow indicates protein with molecular weight of 63.4KDa and single head arrow,
45.2KDa. PC= positive control (BSA); SM= standard marker; REGN= rgenerative phase; REGS= regressed
phase; BR= breeding phase; PB= post breeding phase; NC= negative control (Tripsin).

Fig.6: Localization of enzymes in the kidney proteins of the lizard, Eutropis carinata.
Arrows bearing molecular weights points towards the localized enzyme.SM=standard marker; ACP=
acid phosphatase; ALP= alkaline phosphatase.
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Fig.7: The activity of acid phosphatase in the kidney and serum of the lizard,
Eutropis carinata during successive phases of the reproductive cycle.
Note: Values with same superscript letters are not significantly different, whereas those with
different superscript letters are significantly (P<0.05) different as judged by ANOVA
Post hoc parametric test followed by Tukey’s test.

Fig.8:The activity of alkaline phosphatase in the kidney and serum of the lizard, Eutropis
carinata during successive phases of the reproductive cycle.
Note: Values with same superscript letters are not significantly different, whereas those with
different superscript letters are significantly (P<0.05) different as judged by ANOVA
Post hoc parametric test followed by Tukey’s test.
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Fig.9: The activity of α-glucosidase in the kidney and serum of the lizard, Eutropis carinata
during successive phases of the reproductive cycle.
Note: Values with same superscript letters are not significantly different, whereas those with
different superscript letters are significantly (P<0.05) different as judged by ANOVA
Post hoc parametric test followed by Tukey’s test.
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Table-1. Molecular weight of each protein in the kidney protein profile during Successive phases of
the reproductive cycle in the lizard, Eutropis carinata.
Sl. No.

Standard
marker
97.4
66.0
43.0

Regenerative
phase
96.5
87.2
71.3
66.0
60.7
59.3
56.2
51.5
45.2
43.0
37.1
31.3
29.0
26.1
24.8
23.2
20.1
18.6
17.8
14.3

Breeding
phase
95.7
87.2
71.3
66.0
63.4
60.7
59.3
56.2
51.7
45.2
43.0
37.1
34.8
31.3
29.0
26.1
24.8
23.2
20.1
18.5
17.8
14.3

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
29.0
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.1
20.
21.
22.
14.3
Total No.
of bands
6
20
22
Note:The molecular weights of the proteins are expressed in KDa.

Post-breeding
phase
87.2
71.3
66.0
60.7
59.3
56.2
51.7
43.0
37.1
31.3
29.0
26.1
23.2
20.2
18.6
17.7
14.3
18

Regressed phase
87.2
71.3
66.0
60.7
59.3
56.1
51.5
43.2
37.2
31.3
29.0
26.1
23.3
20.1
18.5
17.8
14.3
18
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ABSTRACT

The study was conducted to assess the livelihood pattern of rural youth in agriculture. The study was
undertaken at Vaniyambaditaluk, Alangayam block in Vellore district of Tamil Nadu. Totally 90
respondents were composed through random sampling method. A survey was conducted and interview
schedule was used to collect the data. Based on the collected data, the variables were analysed by using
SPSS software and the results are predicted. The results show that the majority of the farm youth
education were upto higher secondary followed by middle level. Majority 73.00 per cent of the
respondents belong to joint family followed by 26.70 per cent of the respondents were nuclear family.
Keywords: livelihood pattern, SPSS software, nuclear family.

INTRODUCTION
Youth are the most potent segment of the population of a country. They are the hopes of tomorrow and the backbone
of the country. “Youth possess dynamic energies, creative activities and adventurous spirit. They undergo
psychological and physiological changes as they grow”. The development of youth determines the development of
the country. There are over one billion youth (aged 15-24 years) in the world today. Among 99 percent of the world
population, eighty per cent of them are youth live in the developing world. India is a land of youth and constitutes a
numerically dominant potential, resourceful and also adventurous segment of the population. According to 2011
census, youth population in India with the age group of 15 to 35 years is around 43,02,28,000 (35.36%) of the total
population. Out of this, 70 percent (301 million) are rural youth and the remaining 30 per cent (129 million) are urban
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youth. As the majority of the youth comes from rural areas and they are considered as the nation builders of
tomorrow. (Marimuthu, P. 2001).Hence the present study is taken up with the following specific objectives.

Socio economic characteristics of rural youth

Participation of rural youth in agriculture

METHODOLOGY
The present study was conducted in Vellore district of Tamil Nadu. Totally, 20 blocks in Vellore district. From the
total block, Alangayam block was selected. In Alangayam block, Vaniyambaditaluk was selected. From the selected
taluk, 9 villages were selected. Hence the total sample size of 90 was composed for the study. Well structured
interview schedule was prepared to collect data. Expost facto research design was applied to conduct this
experiment.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Educational status
As shown in table 1, majority 37.00 per cent of the respondents had education up to higher secondary schooling,
which was followed by 27.00 per cent were middle education, 19.00 per cent were primary education and 6.00 per
cent of the respondents were collegiate education. This is in line with the studies conducted by Model and Yadav
(2013). Significant relationship was found between education and income generating activities. Majority of the youth
were literates they were largely depend on non agricultural income generating activities like construction, teaching
etc.

Type of family
Table 2 reveals that majority 73.00 per cent of the respondents belong to joint family followed by 26.70 per cent of the
respondents were nuclear family.

Farm size
It could be seen from the table 3 that majority41.00 per cent of the respondents were marginal farmers followed by
40.00 per cent were small farmers and only meagre 19.00 per cent of the respondents were big famers. This is in line
with the studies conducted by Ovwigho (2014).

Mass media exposure
Exposure to mass media like newspaper, TV, radio, magazines would have made the respondents to contribute in
agricultural sector. The data presented in table 4 reveals that 84.40 percent of the farmers were regularly watching
television. Three fourth 84.40 per cent of the respondents never read agricultural magazines and 32.20 percent of the
respondents never read newspapers. It could be inferred that TV was the most preferred media among the
respondents.

Extent of involvement of rural youth in agricultural activities
In this section, to find out the extent of involvement of farm youth in agricultural activities was observed. There were
eighteen statements in extent of involvement in agriculture activities were included. A list of activities with varying
degrees of agricultural has been administered and relevant data have been collected. The results are presented in the
Table 5. The responses were collected on three point continuum as low, medium and high with scores ranging from
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three, two and one.The study operationalized to study the youth involvement in agricultural activities. The
responses were categorized into low, medium and high. From the data, it could be inferred that the rural youth have
major role in harvesting followed by fertilizer and manure application and irrigation management. Further it could
be inferred that the farm activities in which involvement of youth obtained highest score in harvesting (68.90 %)
followed by irrigation management (52.20 %) and manures and fertilizer application (47.80 %) and least scores was
obtained in marketing (93.30 %) followed by seed processing (92.20 %) and grain/seed storage (90.00 %).

Extent of participation of rural youth in agricultural income generating activities
Rural youth are facing difficulty in maintaining livelihoods and consequently, poverty remains pervasive among them. The
income generating activities should be emphasized for the development of rural livelihoods. This section (table 6) have been
investigated into nine major components viz., cereals production,oilseed production, pulse production, goat production,
poultry production, milk production, fish production and vegetable production.
It could be observed, pulse production, oilseed production and milk production ranked first, second and third
respectively. We have also found out that fish production, fruit production and poultry farming scored least. From
this we have overall conclusion that the rural youth are actively engage in pulse production and oilseed production
in agricultural income generating activities. These findings are in conformity with that of Mangal (2009) who
reported crop production as the most participated agricultural income generating activities among rural youth.

CONCLUSION
This study carried out an assessment participation and involvement of Youth in Agriculture and income generating
activity through practicing agriculture. The study can be used by various agencies and organizations interested in
youth empowerment through agriculture to identify the areas of concerns for effective participation in agriculture.
Based on the findings of this research, participation in soil testing, selection of varieties, storage, seed processing and
marketing were identified as very low. Hence, there is a need in creating awareness among the youth on importance
of technologies in agriculture.
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Table 1.Distribution of respondents based on educational status
Sl.No
1
2
3
4
5

Categories
Illiterate
Primary
Middle
Secondary
Collegiate
TOTAL

Frequency
10
17
25
34
5
90

Percent
11.00
19.00
27.00
37.00
6.00
100.00

Table 2.Distribution of respondents based on types of family
Sl.No
1.
2.

Categories
Joint family
Nuclear family
TOTAL

Frequency
66
24
90

Percent
73.30
26.70
100.00

Table 3. Distribution of respondents based on farm size
Sl.No
1
2
3

Categories
Marginal farmer
Small farmer
Big farmer
TOTAL

Frequency
37
36
17
90

Percent
41.00
40.00
19.00
100.00

Table 4. Distribution of respondents based on mass media
Sl.No
1.
2.
3.
4.

Categories
Reading newspaper
Listening radio
Watching TV
Reading magazine

Regularly

Rarely

Never

Frequency

%

Frequency

%

Frequency

%

48
55
76
5

53.30
61.10
84.40
5.5

13
6
5
9

14.40
6.70
5.60
10.00

29
29
9
76

32.2
32.00
10.00
84.40
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Table 5. Distribution of respondents based on extent of involvement in agricultural activities
Sl.No.

Area of activity
Low
Frequency

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Extent of involvement in agriculture
Medium
High
%
Frequency
%
Frequency

%

Soil testing
Soil treatment
Preparation of land
Selection of seed
variety
Seed treatment
Sowing
Manure and
fertilizer
application
Irrigation
management

78
82
68
70

86.70
91.10
75.60
77.80

6
3
14
12

6.70
3.30
15.60
13.30

6
5
8
8

6.67
5.60
8.90
8.90

14
56
32

56.60
62.20
35.60

13
9
14

14.40
10.00
15.60

63
25
43

17.00
27.80
47.80

33

36.70

10

11.10

47

52.20

Weeding
Plant protection
Harvesting
Collection of
harvested crops
Threshing process
Winnowing process
Grain storage
Seed processing
Seed storage
Marketing

81
70
15
47

90.00
77.80
16.70
52.20

6
6
13
18

6.70
6.70
14.40
20.00

3
14
62
25

3.30
15.60
68.90
27.80

74
82
81
83
81
84

82.20
91.10
90.00
92.20
90.00
93.30

4
0
1
3
6
3

4.40
0.00
1.10
3.30
6.60
3.30

12
8
8
4
3
3

13.30
8.90
8.00
4.40
3.30
3.30

Table 6. Distribution of respondents based on agricultural income generating activities
Sl.No
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Particulars
Cereal production
Pulse production
Oilseed production
Fruit production
Goat rearing
Poultry farming
Milk production
Fish production
Vegetable production

Mean
1.12
1.67
1.52
1.26
1.06
1.11
1.13
1.34
1.18

Rank
VIII
I
II
IV
X
IX
III
VII
VI
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ABSTRACT

A research study on ‘Rice Area estimation in Tiruvarur district of Tamil Nadu using VV Polarized
Sentinel 1A SAR data’ was conducted during rabi 2016 (Samba season) to estimate rice area in Tiruvarur
district. Multi temporal Sentinel 1A satellite data with VV polarization at 20 m spatial resolution was
acquired between September, 2016 and January, 2017 at 12 days interval and processed using MAPscapeRICE software. Continuous monitoring was done for crop parameters and validation exercise was done
for accuracy assessment. Spectral dB curve of rice was generated using temporal Sentinel 1A SAR data.
The dB values showed a minimum at agronomic flooding and a peak at maximum tillering stage and
decreased thereafter. A total rice area of 106773 ha was estimated in Tiruvarur district during samba
season 2016-17 using VV polarization.
Keywords: Rice, Sentinel 1A SAR, VV Polarization, Spectral dB curves

INTRODUCTION
The importance of agriculture for the Indian society can be hardly be over emphasized, as its role in the economy,
employment, food security, national self reliance and general well being, does not need reiteration. The need for
timely and reliable information on crop area and production for tactical and strategic decision making by all the
stake holders in agriculture, such as producers, processors, resource managers, marketing finance and the
government is well known. Crop growth and yield are determined by a number of factors such as genetic potential
of crop cultivar, soil, weather, cultivation practices (date of sowing, amount of irrigation and fertilizer) and biotic
stresses. Accurate crop identification can achieve a good estimation for crop sown acreage, planting structure and
spatial distribution, as well as provide key input parameters for crop yield estimation. Hence study on crop
identification is important for making national food policy and economy plan. With the launch and continuous
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availability of multi-spectral (visible, near-infrared) sensors on polar orbiting earth observation satellites (LANDSAT,
SPOT, IRS, etc) remote sensing (RS) data has become an important tool for area and yield estimation. Remote sensing
data provide timely, accurate, synoptic and objective estimation of crop identification, crop monitoring, acreage and
yield estimation. In view of the advantages of high temporal resolution, wide coverage and low cost, remote sensing
has been used in a wide range of earth observation activities and thus provides a useful tool for crop recognition and
planting acreage monitoring at a large scale. Since the 1980’s, optical remote sensing has been widely used to identify
various crops, however, optical images are not often available in the key growth period of crops, owing to the cloudy
and rainy weather. Thus, it has a negative effect on the accuracy and timeliness of crop area monitoring. As a new
technology with an advantage of all weather, all-time, high resolution and wide coverage, Synthetic Aperture Radar
(SAR) has been widely applied in agricultural condition monitoring which provides a strong complement and
support for crop identification in data and technology aspect. As the updating and improvement of function
parameters and performance index of radar sensors, it has been an important field of agriculture remote sensing in
getting the information of crop sown acreage, growing condition and yield by SAR. In order to increase the
accuracies of crop identification and area estimation, we need to have a better understanding of the crop and the
underlying soil characteristics that influence the radar backscatter throughout the growing season and identify the
suitable methodologies to extract crop information from SAR imagery and evaluate the multi temporal SAR data for
crop identification.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) has the advantage of operating at wavelengths not impeded by cloud cover or a lack
of illumination and can acquire data over a site during day or night time under all weather conditions. Sentinel-1A,
with its C-SAR instrument, can offer reliable, repeated wide area monitoring. Sentinel-1A is a European radar
imaging satellite launched in 2014. It is the first Sentinel 1 satellite launched as part of the European
Union's Copernicus programme. It provides dual polarization capability, very short revisit times and rapid product
delivery. For each observation, precise measurements of spacecraft position and attitude are available. The satellite
carries a C-band Synthetic Aperture Radar which will provide images in all light and weather conditions with VV
(Vertical–Vertical) and the data obtained at twelve days interval. Sentinel1-A has four standard operational modes,
designed for interoperability with other systems. Level-1 ground range (GRD) product obtained by interferometric
wide (IW) swath mode (1) of High Resolution (HR) is used for this research. The characteristics of IW1-GRD-HR
product are given in Table1. In order to have a full coverage during the crop growing period of rice, the satellite data
were downloaded for 19th September 2016 to 17th January 2017 at 12 days interval from
https://scihub.copernicus.eu/dhus/.
GIS and other softwares viz., MAPscape-RICE, ArcGIS, QGIS, RiceYES and ORYZA growth model will be used in
the study to perform different operations to achieve results.A fully automated processing chain developed by Holecz
et al. (2013) will be used to convert the multi-temporal space-borne SAR SLC data into terrain-geocoded σ° values.
The processing chain is a module within the MAPscape-RICE software.
The multi-temporal stack of terrain-geocoded σ° images was input to a rule-based rice detection algorithm in
MAPscape-RICE. The temporal evolution of σ° was analyzed from an agronomic perspective, which also required a
priori knowledge of rice maturity, calendar and duration and crop practices from field information and knowledge of
the study location. The temporal signature was frequency and polarization dependent and also relied on the crop
establishment method and, to some extent, on crop maturity. This implied that general rules could be applied to
detect rice, but that the parameters for these rules needed to be adapted according to the agro-ecological zone, crop
practices and rice calendar. The Rule-based rice detection algorithm for multi-temporal C-band σ° is presented in
Fig.1 with the parameters used in the MAPscape-RICE software.
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The choice of parameters a, b, c, d, e and f was guided by a simple statistical analysis of the temporal signature of σ°
values in the monitored fields. The criteria used to guide the selection of parameters. The mean, minimum,
maximum and range of σ° were computed for the temporal signature of each monitored field. Then, we computed
the minima and maxima of those mean σ° values across fields, the maxima of the minimum σ° values across fields,
the minima of the maximum σ° value across fields and the minimum and maximum of the range of σ° values across
fields (Holecz et al., 2013). These six statistics, which we call temporal features, concisely characterize the key
information in the rice signatures of the observed fields, and each one relates directly to one parameter. Hence, the
value of the six temporal features from the monitoring locations at each site can be used to guide the choice of the six
parameter values as shown in Table 2.
The Error matrix and Kappa statistics are used for evaluating the accuracy of the estimated rice area. The class
allocation of each pixel in classified image is compared with the corresponding class allocation on reference data
(Crop Cutting Experiment data) to determine the classification accuracy. The pixels of agreement and disagreement
are compiled in the form of an error matrix, where the rows and columns represent the number of all classes and the
elements of matrix represent the number of pixels in the testing dataset (Lillesand 1994). The accuracy measures,
such as overall accuracy, producer’s accuracy and user’s accuracy are estimated from the error matrix (Congalton,
1991). The overall accuracy, which is the percentages of correctly classified cases lying along the diagonal, was
determined as follows:
Overall Accuracy= ∑ (Correctly classified classes along diagonal)
∑ (Row Total or Column Total)
The producer’s accuracy (errors of omission) of each class was computed by dividing the number of samples that
were classified correctly by its total number of reference samples as follows:
Producer’s Accuracy= Number of correctly classified classes in a column
Total number of items verified in that column
The user’s accuracy (errors of commission) of each class was computed by dividing the number of correctly classified
samples of that class by its total number of samples that were verified as belonging to the class as follows:
User’s Accuracy=

Number of correctly classified item in a row
Total number of items verified in that row

Another measure of classification accuracy is the kappa coefficient, which is a measure of the proportional (or
percentage) improvement by the classifier over a purely random assignment to classes (Richards, 1993). The kappa
coefficient can be estimated from the formula given below.

For an error matrix with r rows, and hence the same number of columns,
Where,
A = the sum of r diagonal elements, which is the numerator in the computation of overall accuracy
B = sum of the r products (row total x column total)
N = the number of pixels in the error matrix (the sum of all r individual cell values)
Field observations will be performed throughout the rice and non-rice fields within the study area. Monitoring sites
will be fixed in major rice growing blocks of the study area and these fields will be selected with the farmers’
consent, prior to the start of the rice season and the image acquisition schedule. Observations will be made on or as
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close to the image acquisition date as possible. Observations will include latitude and longitude from hand held GPS
receivers, descriptions and photos of the status of the field, plant height, water depth, weather conditions and crop
stage. A validation exercise will be conducted for each footprint to assess the accuracy of the rice classification.
Random stratified sampling method will be adopted to collect land cover information at approximately 106 locations
throughout the district with these points split 12/94 between non-rice points and rice points. Map validation
assessments will be conducted in season, in the reproductive or ripening stage before harvesting. Locations will be
chosen such that the land cover was homogeneous in a 50 m radius around each GPS point for 20 m resolution
imagery.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This study on ‘Rice Area estimation in Tiruvarur district of Tamil Nadu using VV Polarized Sentinel 1A SAR data’
has attempted to estimate the rice area using SAR images from Sentinel 1A satellite, which is a freely available data.
Single (VV) polarized data are available from these sensors, which pave way to explore the interaction of the
polarizations to determine crop characteristics. The strength of different polarization in rice area estimation was
studied and the results on the characteristics of the study area, rice area mapping for VV polarization, rice area map
are discussed in this Chapter.
A dB stack was generated using eleven sets of Sentinel-1A data (Table 3) acquired after basic processing viz., orbital
and radiometric correction, geo-coding, mosaicking and speckle filtering. Temporal signatures were extracted in VV
polarization for each monitoring field and used to generate the dB curves for rice fields for VV polarization. The
temporal signature for a selected representative pixel in VV polarization was generated to visualize the resulting rule
based classification (Fig.2).A detailed analysis of temporal signatures of rice for VV polarization were done
separately for deriving parameters used to classify rice pixels in MAPscape-RICE software. The eleven parameters
derived from the temporal signatures of VV polarization for analysis were, mean value of Built-up area, minimum
value at tillering, minimum and maximum crop cycle duration, maximum value at start of season, start of season to
last acquisition, minimum primary and secondary variation, maximum value and days of temporary water. The
temporal signatures for the selected rice pixels in VV polarization are presented in Fig.3 and the parameters used for
classification are given in the Table 4.
VV polarization signatures showed a minimum dB value at agronomic flooding and a peak at maximum tillering
stage. At flooding, minimum dB value from -13.64 to -12.18 was recorded with an average of -12.55 and the average
maximum value at peak tillering stage was found to be -10.47 with a range of -8.67 to -11.41 in VV polarization
(Table 5), Rice crop shows significant temporal behaviour and a large dynamic range (−14.4 to −8.41dB) during its
growth period (Inoue et al., 2002, Suga and Konishi, 2008, Oh et al., 2009 and Kim et al., 2009). The Minimum primary
variation was found to be 1.3 dB corresponding to growth at vegetative and maximum tillering stage in VV
polarization.
The lowest values at emerging were due to less back scattering from less vegetation cover with rougher surface
which was the moment to capture the start of the season for each pixel. This might be the due to soil moisture
variation or sowing which made the soil surface smoother (Karjalainen et al., 2004). Nelson et al., 2014 recorded a
similar minimum at early stage of rice crop with X-band (TerraSAR-X and Cosmosymed) SAR data across Asia in
Philippines and Thailand.Rice map generated from VV polarization of Sentinel 1A SAR data recorded a total area of
106773 ha (Fig.04). Block wise statistics were derived for Tiruvarur district. Total rice area in the blocks ranged from
6625 ha to 17348 ha, were Kottur block recorded the largest area followed by 13033 ha in Thiruthuraipoondi, 12399
ha in Muthupettai and 11932 ha in Needamangalam block. The lowest area was found in the Tiruvarur block
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followed by Kudavasal with 7931 ha and Koradacheri block with 8096 ha. The other blocks viz., Mannargudi and
Valangaiman had 9596 ha and 8508 ha respectively (Table.6)
The generated rice area map was validated using ground truth points collected throughout Tiruvarur district during
different time of visit coinciding with crop stages and satellite pass. Both rice and non-rice points were collected with
latitude and longitude values during the visits. There were 106 points collected which includes 94 rice points and 12
non-rice points. The number of non-rice points collected was less, since in Tiruvarur district the major crop grown is
rice and very less area with other crops. The ground truth points collected for validation are depicted in the Fig.5.
Validation was carried out using confusion matrix and classification accuracy was calculated. The two classes of Rice
and Late rice available in the rice area map were considered as a single class for map accuracy. The accuracy
assessments in the field were generally conducted in season, in the reproductive or ripening stage before harvesting,
but in some cases the field assessment was conducted post season and rice stubble and farmer survey were used to
confirm that the observed post harvest situation reflected the presence of a rice crop during the monitoring season.
The results of the confusion matrix showed that the number of true positives (actual rice that are classified as rice)
was 71 points, the number of false positives (actual non rice that classified as rice) was 1 point. The number of false
negatives (actual rice that classified as non rice) was 23 points and the number of true negatives (actual non rice that
classified as non rice) was 22 points.The user accuracy of Rice and Non rice points were 75.5% and 95.7%
respectively. The Producers accuracy of Rice and Non rice points were 98.6% and 48.9% respectively. The overall
accuracy of both rice and non rice points was 79.5%. The average accuracy and reliability was about 85.6% and
73.8% respectively. The overall Kappa index was 0.59 which was low (Table 7). There were more misclassified pixels
in the southern parts of the district where more of direct seeding has taken place. The rice area in Mannargudi,
Thiruthuraipoondi, Kottur and Nannilam blocks as found in ground truth collection were classified as non-rice area
in VV polarization, clearly indicating the capability of missing direct seeded rice area. The transplanted rice in other
blocks and double crop were well classified.
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Table 1. Characteristics of Sentinel1-A (IW1-GRD-HR) Data (DeZan and Guarnieri., 2006)
Parameters

Characteristics

Pixel value

Magnitude detected

Coordinate system

Ground range

Polarization options

Single(HH or VV) or Dual (HH+HV or VV+VH)

Resolution (range x azimuth in meters)

20.4x21.7

Pixel spacing (range x azimuth in meters)

10x10

Incidence angle (degree)

32.9

Radiometric resolution

1.7 dB

Ground range coverage (km)

251.8

Absolute location accuracy (m) (NRT)

7

Equivalent Number of Looks (ENL)

4.4

Number of looks (range x azimuth)

5x1

Range look bandwidth (Hz)

14.1

Azimuth look bandwidth (Hz)

327

Look overlap (range, azimuth)

0.250, 0.000

Bits per pixel

16

Table 2. Site-specific parameters for the rule-based classification and the criteria used
to select them based on temporal features.
Parameter
a = lowest mean
b = highest mean
c = maximum variation
d = max value at SoS
e = min value at peak
f = minimum variation

Relationship between Parameter and Temporal Feature
a < (i) minima of the mean σ° across all rice signatures
b > (ii) maxima of the mean σ° across all rice signatures
c > (vi) maxima of the range in σ° across all rice signatures
d > (iii) highest minima in σ° across all rice signatures
e < (iv) lowest maxima in σ° across all rice signatures
f < (v) minima of the range in σ° across all rice signatures
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Table 3. Sentinel 1A data acquisition dates during Samba 2016 for Tiruvarur district
S.No
1
2

Date of Acquisition
19 Sep 2016
01 Oct 2016

S.No
7
8

Date of Acquisition
30 Nov 2016
12 Dec 2016

3

13 Oct 2016

9

24 Dec 2016

4

25 Oct 2016

10

05 Jan 2017

5

06 Nov 2016

11

17 Jan 2017

6

18 Nov 2016

Table 4. Classification parameters used for rice pixel delineation in VV polarization data
S.No

Parameter

VV

1.

Mean Value of Water (dB)

-17.00

2.

Max Value of Temporary Water (dB)

-15.00

3.

Days of Temporary Water (days)

65

4.

Mean Value of Built up Areas (dB)

-7.00

5.

Max Value at Start of Season (dB)

-11.00

6.

Min Primary Variation (dB)

1.30

7.

Min Secondary Variation (dB)

0.50

8.

Min Value at Tillering (dB)

-11.50

9.

Minimum Cycle Duration (days)

60

10.

Maximum Cycle Duration (days)

150

11

SOS to Last Acquisition (days)

40
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Table 5. Temporal dB values of Rice fields across Tiruvarur district (VV Polarization)

Satellite
Pass no.

Field 1

Field 2

Field 3

Field 4

Field 5

Field 6

Field 7

Field 8

Average

19-Sep-2016

-11.28

-10.19

-11.37

-10.58

-10.18

-10.85

-8.75

-11.66

-10.6075

01-Oct-2016

-12.18

-12.23

-12.69

-12.70

-12.31

-12.45

-12.22

-13.64

-12.5525

13-Oct-2016

-13.32

-11.09

-11.45

-12.10

-10.88

-12.98

-10.92

-12.94

-11.96

25-Oct-2016

-12.52

-10.19

-10.33

-11.60

-9.81

-11.83

-9.10

-11.67

-10.8813

06-Nov-2016

-11.65

-10.17

-9.85

-10.10

-9.55

-10.58

-8.42

-10.76

-10.135

18-Nov-2016

-10.33

-10.67

-10.10

-9.83

-9.58

-10.45

-8.54

-10.90

-10.05

30-Nov-2016

-10.38

-11.26

-10.74

-10.15

-9.87

-10.66

-8.67

-11.41

-10.3925

12-Dec-2016

-10.56

-11.12

-10.42

-10.95

-10.37

-10.89

-9.47

-11.48

-10.6575

24-Dec-2016

-10.67

-10.99

-10.52

-10.81

-10.92

-11.14

-10.45

-11.56

-10.8825

05-Jan-2017`

-10.99

-10.73

-10.97

-11.14

-11.01

-10.95

-10.63

-11.70

-11.015

17-Jan-2017

-11.81

-10.48

-11.73

-11.41

-11.10

-10.78

-10.82

-11.85

-11.2475
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Table 6. Block wise rice area derived from VV Polarization for Tiruvarur district (Area in Ha)
NAME

Rice

Late Rice

Total Rice area

Nannilam

5707

2801

8508

Kudavasal

4742

3189

7931

Valangaiman

4719

4877

9596

Koradacheri

6352

1744

8096

Tiruvarur

4922

1703

6625

Needamangalam

7449

4483

11932

Mannargudi

9368

1937

11305

Kottur

14566

2782

17348

Thiruthuraipoondi

8877

4156

13033

Muthupettai

9728

2671

12399

Total

106773

Actual class
from
survey

Table 7. Confusion matrix for accuracy assessment of rice classification

Class
Rice
Non-Rice
Reliability

Predicted class from the map
Rice
Non-Rice
71
23
1
22
98.6%
48.9%

Average accuracy

85.6%

Average reliability

73.8%

Overall accuracy

79.5%

Kappa index

Accuracy
75.5%
95.7%
79.5%

0.59
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Fig.1.Rule-based rice detection algorithm for multi-temporal C-band σ° in MAPscape-RICE
a =lowest mean
b =highest mean
c = maximum variation
d = maximum value at SoS
e = minimum value at maximum peak
f = minimum variation

t = time
t2-t1 = maximum time under water
tmin length= minimum number of days of season
length
tmax length= maximum number of days of
season length
tlast = date of the last acquisition
SoS = Start of Season

Fig.2.dB stack generate with Sentinel 1A data and Rice temporal curve VV
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Fig.3.Temporal dB curves for rice at selected sites VV

Fig.4.Rice area map of Tiruvarur district generated using VV Polarization
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Fig5.Rice area map validation points (rice and non-rice) across Tiruvarur district
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ABSTRACT

Plants produce a wide variety of secondary metabolites which serve them as defense compounds against
herbivores, and other plants and microbes, but also as signal compounds. In general, Secondary
metabolites exhibit a wide array of biological and pharmacological properties. Because of this, some
plants or products isolated from them have been and are still used to treat infections, health disorders or
diseases. This review provides evidence of importance of secondary metabolites in plants, their
extraction protocols including multifarious identification tests for different classes of phyto constituents
responsible for pharmacological activity in plants.
Keywords: Secondary metabolites, Pharmacological activity, Phyto constituents.

INTRODUCTION
India, with its diverse agro-climatic conditions and regional topography, has been considered as the treasure house
of plant genetic resources with one of the world’s top 12 mega diversity nation. Although there are around 8,000
medicinal plant species used by different communities in India across different ecosystems, only around 10% of them
are in active trade (Singh., 2005). Among these, around 48 species are exported in the form of raw drugs and extracts,
while around 42 species are imported. The wild populations of about 100 of the traded species are known to have
declined, thereby making them to be considered threatened (Vijayalatha., 2004).
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Phytochemicals, the term generally used to describe chemicals from plants that enhance healthstatus of organisms,
but are not essential nutrients (Chessbrough., 2001). The primary metabolite like chlorophyll, amino acids,
nucleotides, simple carbohydrates or membrane lipids have roles in photosynthesis, respiration, solute transport,
translocation, nutrient assimilation and differentiation (Taiz and Zeiger., 2006). Secondary metabolites are
synthesized by the plants as part of the defense system (Phan et al., 2001) which includes alkaloids, terpenoids,
tannins, saponins and phenolic compounds (Edeoga et al., 2005). Correlation between the phytoconstituents and the
bioactivity of plant is known for the synthesis of compounds with specific activities to treat various health ailments
and chronic disease (Pandey et al., 2013). It is well-known that plants produce these chemicals to protect themselves,
but recent researches demonstrate that many phytochemicals can also protect human and animals against diseases
(Narasinga., 2003).Phytochemicals may reduce the risk of coronary heart disease by preventing the oxidation of lowdensity lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, reducing the synthesis or absorption of cholesterol, normalizing blood
pressure and clotting, and improving arterial elasticity (Mathai., 2000). The physiological properties of relatively few
phytochemicals are well understood and many more research has focused on their possible role in preventing or
treating cancer and heart disease (Meagher., 1999). Phytochemicals have also been promoted for the prevention and
treatment of diabetes, high blood pressure and macular degeneration (Meagher., 1999). An individual compound
may have more than one biological function serving as both an antioxidant and antibacterial agent (Narasinga.,
2003).
Extraction is the separation of medicinally active portions of plant tissues using selective solvents through standard
procedures. These include classes of preparations known as decoctions, infusions, fluid extracts, tinctures, pilular
(semisolid) extracts or powdered extracts (Remington., 2000). During extraction, solvents diffuse into the solid plant
material and solubilize compounds with similar polarity (Ncube et al., 2008). These products contain complex
mixture of many medicinal plant metabolites, such as alkaloids, glycosides, terpenoids, flavonoids and lignans
(Handa et al., 2008).The factors affecting the choice of solvent are quantity of phytochemicals to be extracted, rate of
extraction, diversity of different compounds extracted including inhibitory compounds, ease of subsequent handling
of the extracts, toxicity of the solvent in the bioassay process, potential health hazard of the extractants(Elof., 1998).
Different solvent systems are available to extract the bioactive compound from natural products. For extraction of
more lipophilic compounds, dichloromethane or a mixture of dichloromethane/methanol in ratio of 1:1 are used. In
some instances, extraction with hexane is used to remove chlorophyll (Cosa et al., 2006).

EXTRACTION PROCEDURES
Maceration: This is the simplest method of crude drug extraction. In this process, the material to be extracted is
placed in a closed vesseland suitable solvent (menstruum) is added and left for 7 days with occasional shaking. The
liquid is then strained off and the solid residue (Marc) is pressed to remove the solution as much as possible. The
strained and expressed liquids are mixed and clarified by filtration. Occasional shaking brings about rapid
equilibrium between intra and extra cellular fluids there by bringing fresh menstruum to the particle surface for
further extraction (Jain & Sharma., 2000).

Types of maceration
Modified maceration
It is essentially used for extracting unorganized drugs. Ex: gums, resins etc. This process is quick because the soluble
constituents are directly exposed to menstruum due to lack of cellular structure. The process includes, Comminute
the drug with menstruum, place in closed vessel for 2‐7 days, agitate the mixture occasionally, strain and filter the
strained liquid, wash the Marc with fresh menstruum.
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Multiple maceration
Multiple maceration is aimed at achieving maximum extraction by using portions of total volume of menstruum for
successive maceration.

Vacuum extraction
This process employs a specially designed maceration vessel with arrangement for connecting it to vacuum line. This
process increases the permeability of the cell walls considerably and facilitates extraction in a much shorter time.

Infusion
An infusion is a very simple chemical process used with plants that are volatile and dissolve readily orrelease their
active ingredients easily, in water, oil or alcohol. They are typically dried herbs, flowers orberries. The liquid is
typically boiled (or brought to another appropriate temperature) and then poured over the herb, which is then
allowed to steep in the liquid for a period of time. The liquid may then bestrained or the herbs otherwise removed
from the liquid. The amount of time the herbs are left in the liquid depends on the purpose for which the infusion is
being prepared. Usually steeping for not more than 15 to 30 minutes, or until the mix cools, will create abeverage
with optimal flavor. A common proportion used is 28 g (one ounce) of herb to 0.5 L (one pint) of liquid (Azwanida.,
2015).

Digestion
Digestion is a form of maceration with slight warming during the extraction process, provided that the temperature
does not alter the active ingredients of plant material and so there is greater efficiency in the use of menstruum.The
most used temperatures are between 35° and 40°C., although can rise to no higher than 50°C. This process is used
with the tougher plant parts or those that contain poorly soluble substances (Bimakr., 2010).

Decoction
The decoction is used for active ingredients that doesn´t modify with temperature. In this process the plant is boiled
in water for 15 to 60 minutes (depending on the plant or the active ingredient to extract), it´s cooled, strained and
added enough cold water through the plant to obtain the desired volume .Depending on the consistency of the parts
to extract, decoction times will be more or less long; generally, roots, leaves, flowers and leafy stems are boiled in
water for about 15 minutes, while the branches andother hard parts can require up to an hour, during this time the
evaporated water must be replaced (Das et al., 2010).

Percolation
Percolation is an extraction process that involves the slow descent of a solvent through a powdered substance until it
absorbs certain constituents and drips out through the filtered bottom of the container. The main advantages of
percolation are a more complete extraction of constituents, shorter processing time, and increased flexibility in
processing (David., 1998).
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Soxhlet Extraction
Soxhlet extraction is only required where the desired compound has a limited solubility in a solvent and the
impurity is insoluble in that solvent. The advantage of this system is that instead of many portions of warm solvent
being passed through the sample, just one batch of solvent is recycled. This method cannot be used for thermo labile
compounds as prolonged heating may lead to degradation of compounds (Nikhal et al., 2010).

Supercritical Fluid Extraction (SFE)
Supercritical Fluid Extraction (SFE) involves use of gases, usually CO2and compressing them into a dense liquid.
This liquid is then pumped through a cylinder containing the material to be extracted. From there, the extract-laden
liquid is pumped into a separation chamber where the extract is separated from the gas and the gas is recovered for
re-use (Patil and Shettigar., 2010).

Microwave-Assisted Extraction (MAE)
It simply termed as microwave extraction, that combines microwave and traditional solvent extraction. Heating the
solvents and plant tissue using microwave increases the kinetic of extraction, is called microwave-assisted extraction.
The target for heating in dried plant material is the minute microscopic traces of moisture that occurs in plant cells.
The heating up of this moisture inside the plant cell due to microwave effect, results in evaporation and generates
tremendous pressure on the cell wall. The cell wall is pushed from inside due to the pressure and the cell wall
ruptures. Thus, the exudation of active constituents from the ruptured cells occurs, hence increasing the yield of
Phytoconstituents (Delazar et al., 2012).

Solvents Used For Extraction
Water: Water is universal solvent, used to extract plant products with antimicrobial activity. Thoughtraditional
healers use primarily water but plant extracts from organic solvents have been found to give more consistent
antimicrobial activity compared to water extract. Also,water-soluble flavonoids (mostly anthocyanins) have no
antimicrobial significance and water soluble phenolics only important as antioxidant compound (Das et al., 2010).
Acetone: Acetone dissolves many hydrophilic and lipophilic components from the two plants used, is miscible with
water, is volatile and has a low toxicity to the bioassay used, it is a very useful extractant, especially for antimicrobial
studies where more phenolic compounds are required to be extracted. A study reported that extraction of tannins
and other phenolics was better in aqueous acetone than in aqueous methanol (Eloff, 1998). Both acetone and
methanol were found to extract saponins which have antimicrobial activity (Ncube., 2008).
Alcohol: The higher activity of the ethanolic extracts as compared to the aqueous extract can be attributed to the
presence of higher amounts of polyphenols as compared to aqueous extracts. It means that they are more efficient in
cell walls and seeds degradation which have unipolar character and cause polyphenols to be released from cells.
Moreover, water is a better medium for the occurrence of the micro-organisms as compared to ethanol (Lapornik et
al., 2005). The higher concentrations of more bioactive flavonoid compounds were detected with ethanol 70% due to
its higher polarity than pure ethanol. By adding water to the pure ethanol up to 30% for preparing ethanol 70% the
polarity of solvent was increased (Bimakr., 2010). Additionally, ethanol was found easier to penetrate the cellular
membrane to extract the intracellular ingredients from the plant material (Wang., 2010). Since nearly all of the
identified components from plants active against microorganisms are aromatic or saturated organic compounds,
they are most often obtained through initial ethanol or methanol extraction (Cowan., 1999). Methanol is more polar
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than ethanol but due to its cytotoxic nature, it is unsuitable for extraction in certain kind of studies as it may lead to
incorrect results.
Chloroform: Terpenoid lactones have been obtained by successive extractions of dried barks with hexane,
chloroform and methanol with activity concentrating in chloroform fraction. Occasionally tannins and terpenoids
will be found in the aqueous phase, but they are more often obtained by treatment with less polar solvents.
Ether: Ether is commonly used selectively for the extraction of coumarins and fatty acids
Dichloromethanol: It is another solvent used for carrying out the extraction procedures. It is specially used for the
selective extraction of only terpenoids [Nur., 2012].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Test for Alkaloids


Dragendroff’s test: The extract is treated with few drops of Dragendroff’s reagent. The Orange brown
precipitate Coloration / Dark orange color is observed.
(Preparation of Dragendroff’s ReagentSolution A: Pour 0.5 g of bismuth nitrate into an empty beaker.
Add about 10 ml of distilled water. The mixture should be like a suspension. Add 10 ml of concentrated
hydrochloric acid. Stir the resulting mixture.
Solution B: Pour 4 g of potassium iodide into another beaker, add a little water and stir until KI is
completely dissolved. Mix solution A and B in equal quantity (Soni and Sheetal., 2013)



Wagner’s test: The extract is treated with few drops of Wagner’s reagent. The reddish-brown precipitate is
observed which confirms the presence of alkaloids in the extract.
(Preparation of Wagner’s Reagent 1.27g of iodine and 2g of potassium iodide was dissolve in 5 ml of
water and the volume was made 100ml with distilled water)



Mayer’s test: The extract is treated with few drops of Mayer’s reagent. The White or pale precipitate is
observed / A creamy- white colored precipitation appeared giving a positive result.
(Preparation of Mayer’s Reagent Solution A  1.36 g of mercuric chloride is dissolved in 60ml of
distilled water. Solution B  5g of potassium iodide is dissolved in 20ml of distilled water. Solution A and
B are mixed and the volume was adjusted to 100 ml with distilled water)



Hager's Test – Test solution was treated with few drops of Hager's reagent (saturated picric acid
solution).Formation of yellow precipitate would show a positive result for the presence of alkaloids (Brain
and Turner., 1975).

Test for Flavonoids




With aqueous solution of sodium hydroxide blue to violet colour (Anthrocyanins), yellow colour
(Flavones), yellow to orange (Flavonones).
With concentrated sulphuric acid yellowish orange colour (Anthrocyanins), orange to crimson colour
(Flavonones).
Shinoda’s test: The extracts were dissolved in alcohol, to that a piece of magnesium turnings and followed
by concentrated hydrochloric acid was added drop wise and heated. Appearance of magenta colour shows
the presence of flavonoids.
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Ferric chloride test: Test solution when treated with few drops of Ferric chloride solution would result in
the formation of blackish red color indicating the presence of flavonoids (Rajaram and Ashvin., 2013).
Alkaline reagent Test: Test solution when treated with sodium hydroxide solution, shows increase in the
intensity of yellow color which would become colorless on addition of few drops of dilute Hydrochloric
acid, indicates the presence of flavonoids.
Lead acetate solution Test – Test solution when treated with few drops of lead acetate (10%) solution
would result in the formation of yellow precipitate.
Wolf am test for Isoflavonoids: The extract is treated with sodium amalgam and conc. HCl. The pink
colour formation is observed.
A small quantity of the extract is heated with 10 ml of ethyl acetate in boiling water for 3 minutes. The
mixture is filtered and the filtrates are used for the following test.
Ammonium Test: The filtrate was shaken with 1 ml of dilute ammonia solution (1%). The layers were
allowed to separate. A yellow coloration was observed at ammonia layer which indicates the presence of
the flavonoid from the plant extract.
Aluminum Chloride Test: The filtrates were shaken with 1 ml of 1% aluminum chloride solution and
observed for light yellow color, the light yellow colour indicates the presence of flavonoid and when dilute
NaOH and HCl is added the yellow solution turns colorless (Harbourne., 1973).

Test for Phenolic Compounds






Ferric Chloride test: The extract (50 mg) is dissolved in 5 ml of distilled water. To this few drops of neutral
5% ferric chloride solution are added. A dark green colour or blue colour indicates the presence of phenolic
compound.
Gelatin test: The extract (50 mg) is dissolved in 5 ml of distilled water and 2 ml of 1% solution of Gelatin
containing 10% NaCl is added to it. White precipitate indicates the presence of phenolic compounds.
Lead acetate test: The extract (50 mg) is dissolved in of distilled water and to this 3 ml of 10% lead acetate
solution is added. A bulky white precipitate indicates the presence of phenolic compounds.
Ellagic Acid Test: The test solution was treated with few drops of 5% (w/v) glacial acetic acid and 5% (w/v)
NaNO2 solution. The absence of muddy or Niger brown precipitate indicates the presence of phenols in the
extract.

Test for Tannins





Lead acetate test: The Ethanolic extract is treated with few drops of 1% lead acetate solution. The Yellow or
red precipitate formation is observed.
Ferric chloride test: The Ethanolic extract is treated with 2ml of FeCl3 solution. The Blue or Black precipitate
or greenish to black colour formation is observed which indicates the presence of tannins.
Lead Sub Acetate Test: 1ml of the different filtrate was added with three drops of lead sub acetate solution.
A creamy gelatinous precipitation, indicates positive test for Tannins
Gelatin Test: To the extract, 1% gelatin solution containing sodium chloride was added. Formation of white
precipitate indicates the presence of tannins (Kokate., 1998).

Test for Glycosides



For 50 mg of extract is hydrolyzed with concentrated hydrochloric acid for 2 hours on a water bath, filtered
and the hydrolysate is subjected to the following tests.
Borntrager’s test: To 2 ml of filtered hydrolysate, 3 ml of chloroform is added and shaken, chloroform layer
is separated and 10% ammonia solution is added to it. Pink colour indicates presence of glycosides
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Modified Borntrager’s Test: Extracts were treated with Ferric Chloride solution and immersed in boiling
water for about 5 minutes. The mixture was cooled and extracted with equal volumes of benzene. The
benzene layer was separated and treated with ammonia solution. Formation of rose-pink colour in the
ammonical layer indicates the presence of anthranol glycosides.
Legal’s test: 50 mg of extract is dissolved in pyridine, sodium nitroprusside solution is added and made
alkaline using 10% NaOH. Presence of glycoside is indicated by pink colour.
Modified Legal’s Test: Extracts were treated with sodium nitroprusside in pyridine and sodium hydroxide.
Formation of pink to blood red colour indicates the presence of cardiac glycosides.
Keller-Kiliani Test: In 2 ml plant extract, glacial acetic acid, one drop of 5% FeCl3 and conc. H2SO4 were
added. Reddish brown color appears at junction of the two liquid layers and upper layer appears bluish
green, confirming the presence of cardiac glycosides (Kokate., 2006).
Bromine water test - Test solution was dissolved in bromine water and observed for the formation of
yellow precipitate to show a positive result for the presence of glycosides.

Test for Saponins





To the Ethanolic extracts add sodium bicarbonate and shake well, honey comb froth formation is observed
which indicates the presence of saponins.
Foam Test: The extract was diluted with 20 ml of distilled water and it was shaken in a graduated cylinder
vigorously. A two-cm layer of foam indicates the presence of saponins which is stable for 10 minutes
indicates positive result.
Hemolysis Tests: - Add leaves extract to one drop of blood placed on a glass slide. Appearance of
Hemolytic zone confirms the presence of saponins in the extract (Setty et al., 2011).

Test for Carbohydrates






Molish’s test: To 2 ml of plant sample extract, two drops of alcoholic solution of α- naphthol added. The
mixture is shaken well and few drops of concentrated sulphuric acid is added slowly along the sides of test
tube. A purple or violet coloured ring at the junction indicates the presence of carbohydrates.
Fehling’s Test: Fehling A and Fehling B reagents were mixed and few drops of extract is added and boiled.
A brick red coloured precipitate of cuprous oxide forms, indicating the presence of carbohydrates.
Starch test: The aqueous extract 5ml was treated with the reagent of the starch (iodine). Any shift to blue
violet indicates the presence of starch.
Benedict's test: Test solution was mixed with few drops of Benedict's reagent (alkaline solution containing
cupric citrate complex) and boiled in water bath, observed for the formation of reddish brown precipitate to
show a positive result for the presence of carbohydrate (Kandelwal, 2000, Brain & Turner, 1975 and
Harborne, 1973).

Test for Terpenoids





The extract is treated with 1ml of 2, 4- dinitrophenyl hydrazine in 2M HCl. The Yellow orange color
formation confirms the presence of terpenoids.
Salkowski test: The extract was mixed with 2ml of chloroform and concentrated H2SO4 (3ml) is carefully
added to form a layer. A reddish-brown coloration of the interface is formed to show positive result of the
presence of terpenoids (Krishnaiah et al., 2009).
Noller’s test: The extract is warmed with tin and thionyl chloride. Pink coloration indicates the presence of
triterpenoids.
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o

Liebermann Burchard test - Extracts were treated with chloroform and filtered. The filtrate was mixed with
few drops of acetic anhydride, boiled and cooled. Concentrated sulphuric acid was then added from the
sides of the test tube and observed for the formation of a brown ring at the junction of two layers. Green
coloration of the upper layer and the formation of deep red color in the lower layer would indicate the
presence of sterols and triterpenoids respectively (Krishnaveni et al., 1984).
Detection of Diterpenes:
Copper acetate Test: Extracts were dissolved in water and treated with 3-4 drops of copper acetate solution.
Formation of emerald green colour indicates the presence of Diterpenes.

Test for Phytosterols




Libermann Burchard’s test: Extracts were treated with chloroform and filtered. The filtrates were treated
with few drops of acetic anhydride, boiled and cooled. Conc. Sulphuric acid was added. Formation of
brown ring at the junction indicates the presence of phytosterols.
Salkowski test: In 2 ml of plant extract, 2ml of chloroform and 2 ml of concentrated H2SO4 was added and
shaken well. Chloroform layer appeared red and acid layer greenish yellow fluorescent. This confirms the
presence of sterols (Suman Kumar et al., 2013).

Test for protein and amino acids
The extract (100 mg) is dissolved in 10 ml of distilled water and filtered through Whatman No. 1 filter paper and the
filtrate is subjected to test for following tests:






Millon’s test: To 2 ml of filtrate few drops of Millon s reagent is added. A white precipitate or red colour
indicates the presence of proteins.
Biuret test: Equal volume of 5% solution of sodium hydroxide and 1% copper sulphate were added.
Appearance of pink or purple or violet colour indicates the presence of proteins and free amino acids.
Test for Free Amino Acids: Ninhydrin Test: Test solution when added and boiled with 0.25% w/v solution
of Ninhydrin, would result in the formation of purple / blue color suggesting the presence of free amino
acids.
Xanthoproteic Test: The extracts were treated with few drops of conc. Nitric acid. Formation of yellow
colour indicates the presence of proteins (Makkar et al.,1993).

Tests for Lignin


Theextract was added with phloroglucinol and 1 ml of conc. HCl. The formation of red colour indicates the
presence of lignin.

Tests for Gums and Mucilage’s


The extract (100 mg) is dissolved in 10 ml of distilled water and to this 2 ml of absolute alcohol is added
with constant stirring. White or cloudy precipitate indicates the presence of Gums and Mucilages.

Tests for Volatile Oils


For volatile oil estimation 50 mg of powdered material (crude drug) is taken and subjected to hydrodistillation. The distillate is collected in graduate tube of the assembly, wherein the aqueous portion
automatically separated out from the volatile oil (Harbourne., 1973).
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Tests for Fixed Oil and Fats



Spot test: A small quantity of extract is pressed between two filter papers. Oil stain on the paper indicates
the presence of fixed oils.
Saponification test: A few drops of 0.5 N alcoholic potassium hydroxide solution is added to a small
quantity of extract along with a drop of phenolphthalein. The mixture is heated on a water bath for 2 hours.
Formation of soap or partial neutralization of alkali indicates the presence of fixed oils and fats (Obdoni and
Ochuko, 2001).

Test for Emodols


Evaporate 3 ml of etheric extract. Dissolve the dry residue in 1 ml of concentrated NH4OH and treating the
solution with the reagent Borntrager’s. Appearance of a bright color ranging from orange red to purple
indicates the presence of emodols.

Test for Anthracenosids


Eight ml (8 ml) of the extract solution treated with the reagent Borntrager’s, a positive test is revealed the
appearance of a bright color change from orange red to purple.

Test for Anthocyanosids


The presence of anthocyanosids is revealed by a color change as a function of pH due to titration of the
acidic aqueous solution with a solution of NaOH. If the solution turns a red color, the pH is less than 3, if
against a blue color; the pH is between 4 and 6 (Arumugam et al., 2006).

Test for Coumarins


Evaporate 5 ml of ethanolic solution, dissolve the residue in 1-2 ml of hot distilled water and divide the
volume into two parts. Take half the volume as a witness and to add another volume of 0.5 ml 10% NH4OH.
Put two spots on filter paper and examined under UV light. Intense fluorescence indicates the presence of
coumarins (Burden. 1983).

Test for Vitamin C


DNPH Test: Test solution was treated with Dinitrophenyl hydrazine dissolved in concentrated sulphuric
acid. The formation of yellow precipitate would suggest the presence of vitamin C.
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ABSTRACT

Collembolan diversity enriches the soil health of an agro-ecosystem by degrading the soil litter. Little
work has been done on the biodiversity of collembola in mango ecosystem, where the organic matter is
rich due to fall of leaf litter. Various insecticides are being used to control the insect pests in Mango.
Present investigation deals with the study of use of such insecticides, impacting non-target organism
collembola. In present study the analysis based on the completely randomized block design reveals that
Conventional and Inorganic insecticides show the significant effect on the population. For the study five
insecticides (organic and inorganic), were used in different concentration viz. Monocrotophos (0.05% SL),
Imidacloprid (0.005%), Nimbicidine (0.03% w/w), Cypermethrin (0.003% EC), and Thiamethoxam (0.25%)
with Treatment treating from T1 to T5 respectively with T6 as control. While the recovery in the
population of the collembola from 30.33/m2 to 31.94/m2 after the insecticide spray found in case organic
insecticides (Thiamethoxam). Entomobrya sp., Folsomia sp., Folsomides sp., Hypogastrura sp., Isotomorus sp.,
Onichiurus sp., Pseudosalina sp., Salina sp. and Sminthurus sp. declined to average to low in quantity.
Anurophorus sp., Neelus sp., Sinella sp., Xenylla sp. declined to low or no population was observed after the
insecticide spray. Cryptopygus sp., Lepidocyrtus sp., did not respond much to the insecticides.
Keywords: Collembola, Mango, Ecosystem, organic and inorganic insecticides.
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INTRODUCTION
Collembolans are important soil insect degrade the soil organisms by consuming the harmful algae, fungi, bacteria,
actinomycetes, etc., reducing the growth of the moulds and add the faecal matter in the soil. Insecticides used for the
control of insect pests on Mango, affect the population of collembola. Certain species of collembola are able to
perceive insecticides, and it has been documented that Folsomia fimetaria avoids contact by retreating from insecticide
contaminated sites (Fabian and Petersen, 1994 and Petersen and Gjelstrup, 1998). Campiche et al. (2006) evaluated the
effect of several insect growth regulators (IGRs) on the nontarget soil arthropod Folsomia candida (Collembola).
Fabian and Petersen (1994) evaluated the short-term effects of the insecticide Dimethoate on activity and spatial
distribution of the soil-inhabiting Collembola. Joy and Chakravorty (1991) found that the density of total micro
arthropods and major groups Acarina and Collembola found significant and persistent decline in Aldrin 30 EC and
Endosulfan 35 EC treated wheat fields. In the present study the effect of the insecticides by considering mean
population density derived against completely randomized block design. Five insecticides used for the evaluating
the effect of the insecticides viz. Monocrotophos, Imidacloprid, Nimbicidine, Cypermethrin, and Thiamethoxam.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
For the present study five insecticides organic and inorganic, were used in different concentration viz.
Monocrotophos (0.05% SL), Imidacloprid (0.005%), Nimbicidine (0.03% w/w), Cypermethrin (0.003% EC), and
Thiamethoxam (0.25%) with Treatment treating from T1 to T5 respectively with considering T6 as control. These
insecticides are sprayed in five different treatment plots of size 12 × 3m plots and other plot was kept Control. The
total area under the experimentation was 252 m2 which was under cover of Mango plantation. The soil samples were
collected with the iron sampler and extracted by Tullgren`s funnel (Plate 1).
The samples were exposed initially to less intensity of the lights for giving the low heat for the period of 12 hours
and later on these samples exposed to the light and heat with increased temperature for full extraction of the soil
biota. The biota was fully extracted with the help of illumination timer and light intensity controller. The specimen
count was done by sampling on 1st, 2nd, 5th, 7th, 14th and 21st day. The mouth aspirator was also used for the counting
the surface population of collembola.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The collembolans are very sensitive soil arthropods to the Organic and Non Organic chemicals and can be included
in risk assessments for improving risk prediction for soil invertebrate communities. The statistical analysis for
evaluation of effect of insecticides on the population of Collembola was done by using Completely Randomized
Block Design. It was observed that the mean population density of Collembola in the treatment T1 significantly
decreased from the 1st day after spraying up to 7th day after spraying which was observed as 26.94/m2 on 1st day after
spraying and 21.17/m2 on the 7th day after spraying. This value was observed comparatively lower than the
population before insecticide spray which was observed 42.05/m2.
During the study as the slight increase in population was observed in 14 days after spraying and on the 21st days
after spraying it was near to initial population of Collembola before spraying. The same effect was observed in
treatment T2 (Imidacloprid), T5 (Thiamethoxam) respectively. But in T3 (Nimbicidine) and T4 (Cypermethrin) there
was increase in population growth of Collembola was observed from the 1st day after spraying. However in the
control plot, the slight decrease in population was observed which was not significant. Data reveals a significant
effect of insecticides on the population of Collembola. The effect of insecticides on the population increased from the
1st day after spraying up to the 14th day but on the 21st day the recovery in the population of Collembola was
observed.
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A similar trend was observed in the second spray of insecticides. In this evaluation, the population count of 21st day
after first spray was taken as base observation and the subsequent observations were noted similarly (Table1 &
Graph1).The significant effect of insecticides was observed in all the insecticidal treatments T1 (Monocrotophos), T2
(Imidacloprid), T3 (Nimbicidine), T4 (Cypermethrine) during the second spray(Table2 & Graph2). The regeneration
of the soil fauna started earlier following Imidacloprid treatment then after the Carbofuran treatment. But the T5
(Thiamethoxam) showed slight effect of insecticides on the population. The recovery of population was 31.94/m2
which was near about equal to the population before insecticide spray which was observed as 30.33/m2. T2
(Imidacloprid) had a moderate effect on their population.
Some Collembolan species such as Entomobrya sp., Folsomia sp., Folsomides sp., Hypogastrura sp., Isotomorus sp.,
Onichiurus sp., Pseudosalina sp., Salina sp. and Sminthurus sp. which was present in higher amount, declined to
average to low in quantity after the Insecticides spray. But some species such as Anurophorus sp., Neelus sp., Sinella
sp., Xenylla sp. which was present in average in quantity before the insecticide spray, declined to low or no
population was observed after the insecticide spray. Some species such as Cryptopygus sp., Lepidocyrtus sp., did not
respond much to the insecticides as their population was not affected significantly by insecticides.
The overall conclusion of the work states that the recovery of Collembola was faster in insecticidal treatments
Nimbicidine followed by Imidacloprid. According to the Stark (1992) Neem based formulations are ecofriendly and
less detrimental to the soil fauna as compared to synthetic insecticides. The following data reveals the effect of the
insecticides over the population of the collembola during the study.
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Plate 1: Tullgren’s dry funnel soil biota extractor
Table 1: Population density of Collembola after 1st spray

Treatment

Population
Before 1st spray/m2

T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6
CD
SEm+

42.05
65.28
26.97
19.73
35.07
69.59
18.60
8.54

Mean population/m2 of collembola (days after treatment)
1st
26.94
24.61
22.11
27.83
34.12
53.43
6.90
3.17

2nd
26.04
25.93
23.88
31.77
26.83
49.38
3.59
1.65

5th
22.00
27.03
23.67
29.83
25.70
46.67
6.59
3.03

7th
21.17
27.23
25.48
32.87
25.80
52.08
4.82
2.21

14th
27.17
38.07
27.51
37.98
30.33
62.20
5.06
2.32

21st
39.14
49.51
30.17
39.03
30.33
59.23
7.18
3.29

Graph1: Effect of Insecticidal spray on population of Collembola after 1st spray
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Table 2. Population density of Collembola Before 2nd spray

Treatment
T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6
CD
SEm+

Population
Before 2nd spray/m2
39.14
49.51
30.17
39.03
30.33
59.23
7.18
3.29

Mean population/m2 of collembola (days after treatment)
1st
22.33
29.53
33.64
25.07
28.83
41.39
9.11
4.18

2nd
25.10
29.07
33.64
25.47
32.48
47.02
8.08
3.71

5th
20.76
30.07
21.97
21.83
31.99
47.02
6.06
2.78

7th
18.76
27.40
22.30
21.83
33.33
49.35
7.15
3.28

14th
24.82
31.07
21.64
25.80
33.33
42.72
6.04
2.77

21st
26.15
36.65
28.64
27.03
31.94
44.40
9.23
4.24

Graph 2: Effect of Insecticidal spray on population of Collembola after 2nd spray
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ABSTRACT

Seminal plasma collected from three Vechur bulls, were subjected to Gelatin affinity chromatography to
purify Gelatin binding fraction of seminal plasma proteins. The total seminal plasma protein and
GBPcontent was estimated by Lowry’s method. The molecular weight of isolated GBP was determined
by SDS-PAGE. The mean content of whole seminal plasma protein in Vechur bull semen was 126.48 ±
7.36 mg/ml, while GBP accounted for 50.19 per cent of the total seminal plasma protein.
Keywords: Gelatin affinity Chromatography, Seminal plasma protein, SDS-PAGE profile,Vechur bull
seminal plasma.

INTRODUCTION
Binder of sperm protein (BSP), represents the major class of proteins in seminal plasma of ungulates. The proteins
have been reported to play a major role in multiple aspects of fertilization including capacitation and sperm reservoir
formation. In addition, they have been reviewed to influence the cryopreservability of bovine semen. The bovine
seminal plasma has four distinct BSP proteins, designated as BSP-A1, BSP-A2, BSP-A3 and BSP-30
kDa.(Chandonnetet al., 1990). These proteins interact with choline phospholipids on the spermatozoal membrane and
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playa vital role in the membrane stabilization and subsequent destabilization process (Manjunath et al., 2002). BSP
proteins show presence of two type-II domains, similar to gelatin binding domains of fibronectin (Ecshet al., 1983).
These proteins form reversible complexes with collagen and its denatured derivative, gelatin (Manjunath et al.,
1987).This binding property has been used to isolate BSP’s from seminal plasma.Homologues of BSP proteins have
been demonstrated in buffalo, pure bred and cross bred cattle, stallion, boar and buck but not in Vechur bulls. The
present study was therefore undertaken with the objectives of isolating and characterizing the BSP proteins based on
their gelatin binding property in Vechur bull seminal plasma.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental animals and source of semen
Nine ejaculates were obtained from three adult healthy breeding Vechur bulls maintained at CAS AGB, College of
Veterinary and Animal Sciences, Mannuthy, Thrissur. Ejaculates were supplemented with a protease inhibitor
cocktail (10µl/ml) immediately post collection and centrifuged (1000 g for 30 min at 5C) to separate seminal plasma
and sperm cells. The supernatant plasma was collected and re-centrifuged (10,000g for 10 min at 5C) further to
clarify the plasma from cell debris and stored at -80C until analysis.

Protein purification by Gelatin-Sepharose affinity chromatography
The purification of gelatin binding fraction of seminal plasma was carried out as per the method described by
Manjunath et al. (1987). Five ml of coupled gelatin–Sepharose media was loaded on to chromatography column and
regenerated by washing with buffers of alternating high pH (0.1 M Tris-HCl, 0.5 M NaCl, pH 8.5) and low pH (0.1 M
sodium acetate, 0.5 M NaCl, pH 4.5) five times. The column was equilibrated with 20 bed volumes of equilibration
buffer [50 mMTris-HCl (pH 7.6), 0.15 M NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, 2mM PMSF and 0.025% sodium azide]. Clear seminal
plasma was diluted 3× with equilibration buffer and loaded onto the equilibrated gelatin-Sepharose column.
Following a holding period of 30 min, the column was extensively washed with 20 bed volumes of equilibration
buffer to remove unadsorbed proteins. The unbound fraction obtained from the Gelatin-agarose column before
elution of gelatin binding protein (GBP), was cycled again in the column to obtain a fraction completely free of GBP
fraction. The adsorbed gelatin binding proteins were eluted in 3 ml fractions with elution buffer [50 mM Tris-HCl
buffer (pH 7.4), 10 mM EDTA, 2mM PMSF, 0.025% sodium azide and 8 M urea]. The column was washed thoroughly
with the equilibration buffer and stored in storage buffer at 5C. The eluted fractions were monitored in
spectrophotometer at 280 nm.The GBP and Non-Gelatin binding protein (NGBP) fractions were pooled separately
and dialysed at 4C against 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate, lyophilized and stored at -20C.

Quantification of protein
Protein concentration of wholeseminal plasma, NGBP fraction and GBP fraction was determined as per the protocol
of Lowry et al. (1951).

SDS-PAGE profiling of seminal plasma proteins
Discontinuous SDS-PAGE was carried out in according to Laemmli (1970) in 12 % polyacrylamide gel. Around 15 -20
µL of protein samples and standard molecular weight marker (Merck, Perfect Protein Mkr, 15-150kDa.) were loaded
into the well and run at a constant voltage of 80 V.The gel was stained with Coomassie brilliant blue R 250 dye.
Apparent molecular mass was determined by Gel documentation and analysis-system (ChemiDocTM MP Imaging
System, Bio-Rad, USA).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Gelatin-Sepharose affinity chromatography profile of Vechur bull seminal plasma is represented in Fig.1.The mean
concentration of total protein in crude seminal plasma was found to be126.48± 7.36 mg/ml (range94.25 to 157.78
mg/ml), which was in agreement with the earlier results reported by Noolvi (2015) and Karthikeyan (2015) in Vechur
bulls. Overall mean concentration of GBP and NGBP was 45.54 and 47.23 mg/ml, which represented 49.09 per cent
and 50.91 percent of total protein in seminal plasma respectively.Manjunathet al.(2002)earlier reported BSP proteins
in seminal plasma accounts for 40 to 57 per cent of proteins in bovine semen. Buffalo bulls were reported to have a
much lower gelatin binding protein concentration of 3.25 mg/ml (Arangasamyet al., 2005). Concentration and
composition of seminal plasma protein vary with animals and environmental factors such as season, nutrition and
pre-coital stimulus (Juyena. et al., 2012).Separation pattern ofcrude seminal plasma on SDS-PAGE indicated presence
of 15 protein bands in the range of 12–180 kDa, out of which 12 were NGBP bands. Three major GBPbands were
isolated in the molecular weight range of 14 kDa, 16kDa and 26 kDa with 16 kDa band being intense.The bands
representing BSP-A1/A2 were very close and observed as a single thick band on 12% gel slab. (Fig. 2, lane 1,2,3).
Arangasamy et al. (2005) observed 18 bands in crude seminal plasma of buffalo.Gelatin-agarose affinity
chromatography is a single step affinity purification method developed by Manjunath et al. (1987)for the isolation of
Fn-2 type of proteins from bovine seminal plasma. BSP proteins have been shown to have fibronectin type-II
domains, similar to gelatin binding domains of fibronectin (Ecshet al., 1983). Gelatin binding property of BSP-like
antigens have also been reported in the seminal plasma of rat, mouse, hamster, porcine, human (Leblond et al., 1993),
goat (Villemureet al., 2003) and buffalo (Harshan et al., 2006). Homologous proteins from porcine (pB1) and equine
(HSP-1 and HSP-2) seminal fluids have been isolated. (Calvete et al., 1995). The technique was proved to be simple
and reliable for isolation and purification of Fn-2 type proteins from seminal plasma. Fn-2 type proteins have been
found to have deleterious effects on the freezability of semen. Thus, validating the presence of Fn-2 type proteins in
seminal plasma of Vechur bull seminal plasma opens up vistas to improve freezability of Vechur bull semen.
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Table 1.Concentration of protein in Vechur bull seminal plasma
Bull no.

Average total
protein (mg/ml)

NGBP
(mg/ml)

GBP
(mg/ml)

1 (n = 3)

103.86±4.97

37.605±1.77

39.975±3.77

2 (n = 3)

134.23±10.74

47.84±2.20

46.30±5.08

3 (n = 3)

141.36±10.61

51.19±1.45

54.86±2.80

Overall mean ± SE

126.48±7.36

45.54±2.24

47.23±3.01

Fig.1:Gelatin-agarose affinity chromatography profile of Vechur Seminal plasma proteins.
Clear bovine seminal plasma was loaded on the column. After washing the column, the adsorbed
proteins were eluted with 8M urea.
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Fig. 2
Fig. 3
Electrophoretic pattern of whole seminal plasma protein, GBP and NGBP fraction of Vechur bull
seminal plasma. Approximately 5 µg of denatured protein under reduced condition was loaded in
each well in 12% gel cast.(Fig. 2. M: marker; 1,2,3: GBP; 4 crude protein) (Fig. 3; M: marker; 1,2,3 NGBP;
4 crude protein)
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ABSTRACT
Climate change is a long-term shift in the statistics of the weather for a given place and time of year, from one decade
to the next. Records have shown that future climate change will negatively affect crop production in low latitude
countries, while effects in northern latitudes may be positive or negative. Climate change will probably increase the
risk of food insecurity.There are numerous potential effects of climate change. Extensive research is being done
around the world to determine the extent to which climate change is occurring, how much it affects the agriculture
and its potential impacts. The one way of assessing the climate change impact is by determining the length of
growing period of crops (LGP). LGP can be combined with or compared to other aspects of projected climate change
such as temperature changes to create a more detailed picture of how climatic shifts could affect crop growth and
development.The study area covers 16 districts falling to the Western Zone of Tamil Nadu. The processing of satellite
data and other products require tedious iterations and involve raster calculations. Length of growing period requires
two products viz., Rainfall and Evapotranspiration. The project aims in estimating the changes in LGP over years at
block level. Hence the block map of Tamil Nadu available with the department of Remote Sensing and GIS, TNAU
will be used for the purpose. The shift and change in the LGP as ascertained from this project for the western districts
of Tamil Nadu reveal that there is certain shift in both positive and negative direction. The blocks with positive shift
like increase in LGP with not much change in the start of season are potential areas for diversifying crops and
possibilities of crop intensification whereas, the blocks that show negative trend with major shift in the start of
season and reduction in the LGP are areas of major concern, where alternate crop planning is important.

Keywords: Climate change, length of growing period of crops (LGP), satellite data, Remote Sensing and GIS.
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INTRODUCTION
Climate change is a long-term shift in the statistics of the weather for a given place and time of year, from one decade
to the next. Climate change and agriculture are interrelated processes, both of which take place on a global scale.
Climate change affects agriculture in a number of ways, including changes in average temperatures, shift in rainfall
patterns and climate extremes. Records have shown that future climate change will negatively affect crop production
in low latitude countries, while effects in northern latitudes may be positive or negative. Climate change will
probably increase the risk of food insecurity. The last decade of the 20th Century and the beginning of the 21st have
been the warmest period in the entire global instrumental temperature record, starting in the mid-19th century.
Along with increases in temperature, global warming is associated with changes in large-scale hydrological cycle
elements such as an increase in atmospheric water vapour, shifting precipitation patterns, changes in precipitation
intensity and extreme events, reduced snow cover and extensive melting of ice, and variations in soil moisture
content and runoff. Studies have shown that precipitation has generally increased from 1900 to the 1950s, but has
declined after 1970 to present. There are numerous potential effects of climate change. Extensive research is being
done around the world to determine the extent to which climate change is occurring, how much it affects the
agriculture and its potential impacts. The one way of assessing the climate change impact is by determining the
length of growing period of crops (LGP). The correct choice of planting time is one of the most important decisions
that a producer needs to make. The climatic requirements of the crop should be matched to the expected conditions
applicable to the specific production site selected, if a successful crop is to be produced. In order for plant growth to
take place during favourable conditions and when aiming to harvest at a specific time, it is essential to know
approximately how long it will take the crop to reach market maturity, as well as the length of the cropping season.
The length of growing period (LGP) is the period (in days) during a year when precipitation exceeds half the
potential evapotranspiration (P>0.5PET). Such a period meets the full evapotranspiration demands of crops and
replenishes the moisture definite of soil profile. The growing season often determines which crops can be grown in
an area, as some crops require long growing seasons, while others mature rapidly. A period required to 2
evapotranspire an assumed 100mm of water from excess precipitation stored in the soil profile is sometimes added.
The spatial distribution of crops and farming systems in any region is determined by LGP. Studies show that climate
change may significantly increase or decrease the length of growing periods (LGP) of crops. Changes in the length of
the growing season can have both positive and negative effects. Moderate warming can benefit crop and pasture
yields in midto high-latitude regions, yet even slight warming decreases yields in seasonally dry and lowlatitude
regions. A longer growing season could allow farmers to diversify crops or have multiple harvests from the same
plot. However, it could also limit the types of crops grown, encourage invasive species or weed growth, or increase
demand for irrigation. Temperature increases and rainfall changes could push some of these areas to a point where
cropping may fail in most years. Some farmers may be able to adapt to shorter growing seasons by planting varieties
that mature more quickly other farmers may need to change to more drought and heat-tolerant crops. Increase in
LGP may present more growing opportunities, but it is uncertain how the change in growing time would impact soil
moisture. As climate changes, the distribution of crop pests and diseases may change too. LGP can be combined with
or compared to other aspects of projected climate change such as temperature changes to create a more detailed
picture of how climatic shifts could affect crop growth and development. The conventional method of estimating
LGP from Meteorological stations data have become obsolete on a spatial scale due to restrictions and unavailability
of data. Remote Sensing based estimates of meteorological parameters have now gained momentum due to its
availability and easy access. In NOAA-AVHRR satellites (Bella, 2000; Boni et al., 2001; Jiang and Islan, 2001), the
image-derived surface temperature was in establishing the regression equation with evapo-transpiration. However,
this scheme cannot represent the regional variation of evapotranspiration either. Kuo, et al., (2005) demonstrated a
novel scheme applying remote sensing data in estimating evapo-transpiration with Penman method. The required
variables of Penman method were derived from the AVHRR satellite images by regression analysis. By this method,
the remote sensing application could estimate the regional evapo-transpiration, without using the atmospheric data
observed at ground level.
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Brigitte Mueller, et al., (2015) investigated the annual temperature-based index and the growing season length
(number of days with temperature above 5 °C). The analyses also showed that climate change has increased the
probability of extremely long growing seasons by a factor of 25, and decreased the probability of extremely short
growing seasons. An expansion of areas with more than 150 days of growing season into the northern latitudes
makes more land potentially available for planting wheat and maize. The alternative to current practices is double
cropping in areas with very long growing seasons. The results suggested that there is a strong impact of
anthropogenic climate change on growing season length.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area Tamil Nadu is located in Southern India with latitude of 11.1271oN and longitude of 78.6569oE with a
total geographical area of 130,058 sq.kms bordered by Kerala to the west, Karnataka to the northwest, Andhra
Pradesh to the north, the Bay of Bengal to the east and the Indian Ocean to the south. The study area covers 16
districts falling to the Western Zone of Tamil Nadu (Fig.1), which lies between 77.67° and 80.35° E latitude and 8.32o
and 13.56° N longitude with a total geographical area 64.71 lakh hectares.

Software’s and Programming language
The processing of satellite data and other products require tedious iterations and involve raster calculations. Hence a
Geographic Information System software ArcGIS version 10.1 will be use used for the vector and raster based
calculations. Python language which is compatible with ArcGIS will also be involved in extracting of the
downloaded data to .img format (Compatible Raster format with ArcGIS software) and for doing iterative complex
calculations in estimation of PET.

Remote Sensing Products
Length of growing period requires two products viz., Rainfall and Evapotranspiration. Precipitation product from
Tropical rainfall measuring mission (TRMM) satellite at 0.25o (approx. 25 km) will be downloaded from NASA
website using the Warehouse Inventory Search Tool. Evapotranspiration products for direct free download are
limited and moreover available at courser scale. Hence PET is estimated from a set of meteorological products
estimated through remote sensing. Data for four years viz., 2000, 2005, 2010 and 2013 will be processed.

Extraction to points
The project aims in estimating the changes in LGP over years at block level. Hence the block map of Tamil Nadu
available with the department of Remote Sensing and GIS, TNAU will be used for the purpose. LGP Raster
processed will be of 25 km grid output. Hence to convert the information at block level, Zonal statistics will be
calculated at block level to consolidate the values followed by extracting the values to point file representing each
block for further processing. The temporal 8 days composite LGP data generated from processing will be transferred
to point file using Extract Multi values to point tool of ArcGIS.

Change detection and Delineation of Risk Zones
The data extracted to points will be analyzed year wise for 2000, 2005, 2010 and 2013 separately to find out the
starting and ending of growing periods for different blocks. Apart from this the No. of seasons for each block will
also be determined. From the individual year growing period, comparison will be done to determine the changes in
the length of growing period in relation to the start and ending of the period. Finally the blocks will be classified to
zones of risk for growing rainfed crops based on the LGP.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Growing Seasons
A growing season is the period of the year when crops and other plants grow successfully. The length of a growing
season varies from place to place. Most crops need a growing season of at least 50 days. Hence a minimum of 50 days
is considered as a season for the delineation. For each year under investigation, the number of seasons (grouping of
continuous number of days above 50% PET) was determined. The blocks were grouped according to the number of
seasons.Analysis for determining growing seasons for the years under investigation revealed that, there were no
significant correlations between years on number of seasons, as there was no trend in season identified. In the year
2000, there were 2 seasons with one season area dominating followed by lesser areas of two seasons. Some blocks
were also found to have no predominant season. During 2005, the situation was completely different, showing equal
areas of single and double season areas. Few blocks were found to have three growing seasons. Similar trend was
also reflected during the 2010 year, except for the shift in seasons of different blocks. Few blocks in 2010 were also
found with no prominent season. The year 2013, reflected a similar condition of 2000 with major area of one season
and few blocks with two seasons and also no season condition. The irregular trend reflected through the analysis
clearly depicts the situation of shifts in normal patterns of meteorological parameters viz., rainfall and PET. The
abnormalities in the trend can be attributed to the changing climatic parameters (Fig. 2,3,4,5).

Length of Growing Season
LGP is useful in determining crop cycle lengths and calendars under average conditions. Actual years may
sometimes depart significantly from the average. Based on the temporal analysis of 8 day composite, LGP maps were
created by reclassifying the number of days to 6 classes viz., less than 50, 50-70, 70-100, 100-120, 120-150 and above
150 days. Season wise length of growing period for the years under study the major season for each year is mapped
and used for the change detection studies. The LGP maps are presented in the fig 6, 7, 8 & 9. The LGP for Western
Zone during the year 2000 showed that the most of the area having growing season between 70-100 days. Few blocks
were found to fall between 50-70, 100-120 and 120-150. There were good areas under above 150 days. During the year
2005, 16 most of the area has growing season between 100-120 days. There were also some areas with 50-70, 100-120,
120-150 and above 150 days. Considering the two years, 2005 was found to be good year for crop growth as most of
the blocks had a LGP of more than 70 days.
The LGP during the year 2010 and 2013 shows most of the area with growing season more than 150 days indicating a
good rainfall and favorable cropping year except for increased area during the year 2013, which fall under less than
50 days of LGP. Keeping the year 2000 as standard, the Length of Growing period over the years has shown both
positive and negative trend. There was increase in the LGP in the blocks of western parts of the zone while a
decreasing trend in the southern and mid parts of the zone (Fig. 6,7,8,9).

Change detection
The changes in the length of growing period starting from year 2000 to 2013 were analyzed and the trend was
determined. The results show that there were blocks which show an increased LGP and also areas with reduction in
the LGP. Most blocks were found to have no change in the LGP (21.07 lakh hectares). About 27.44 lakh hectares of
area was found have increased LGP days of more than 20 days over the past and about 12.40 lakh hectares have
reduction in the LGP of more than 20 days (Table. 2).The increased LGP can have a positive impact on the crop
diversification and crop selection. The reduction in the LGP can have an adverse effect on the existing cropping
system in those areas.Although there were both positive and negative changes in the days of LGP as revealed from
the analysis, the changes on the start of growing season is considered to be one of the important factor for better
management of crop (Crop planning and cop selection). A slight shift in the start of the season is determinant for
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crop growth. Based on this importance, the change in start of season was analyzed with 2000 as standard year. Two
types of classification were carried out with difference in number of shifting days. First classification was based on
the shift of more than 50 days. The shift in start of season from 2000 year was found be on both sides. Classification
showed that major area fall under the category of backward shift more than 50 days followed by area under No
change and forward shift of more than 50 days category. Second classification was based on shift of number of
weeks. The results reveal that, major area was under No change category followed by forward shift of more than 2
weeks (Fig.10,11).

CONCLUSION
Length of Growing Season is useful in determining crop cycle lengths and calendars under average conditions.
Actual years may sometimes depart significantly from the average. The calculation of the growing period is based on
a simple water balance model, comparing water availability with crop water demand (precipitation with PET), using
monthly values. A "normal" growing period is characterized by a dry period, a moist period and a wet period. In
tropical regions, where it is warm year-round, the growing season can last the entire year. However in some tropical
places, the growing season is interrupted by a rainy season. Understanding the phenomena with respect to climate
change is one need of the hour to manage the crop growing situations. The changes in the rainfall pattern viz.,
quantity of rainfall and distribution and temperature variation in the climate change scenario influence the LGP. The
shift and change in the LGP as ascertained from this project for the western districts of Tamil Nadu reveal that there
is certain shift in both positive and negative direction. The blocks with positive shift like increase in LGP with not
much change in the start of season are potential areas for diversifying crops and possibilities of crop intensification
whereas, the blocks that show negative trend with major shift in the start of season and reduction in the LGP are
areas of major concern, where alternate crop planning is important.

Future Thrust
1.
2.

Detailed studies on the causes for the shift in LGP are needed to understand the phenomena and manage
effectively.
Continuous monitoring of changes in the phenomena is to be carried out to predict the future scenario.
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Fig.1. Location Map of the Study Area

Fig.2 & 3.Growing Season in Western Zone of Tamilnadu-2000 & 2005
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Fig 4 &5.Growing Season in Western Zone of Tamilnadu-2010 &2013

Fig 6 & 7. LPG in Western Zone of Tamilnadu-2000 &2005
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Fig 8 &9. LPG in Western Zone of TamilNadu-2010 &2013

Fig 10.Impact of Climate Change on LGP
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Fig.11.Impact of Climate Change on start of Growing Seasonin days.

Fig 12. Impact of Climate Change on start of Growing Season in week
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Table 1.Area distribution of LGP in the classified categories (Area in Lakh hectares)
LGP
Year 2000
Year 2005
Year 2010
Year 2013
< 50 days

10.10

0.00

3.14

9.70

50 – 70
70 – 100

4.91
27.08

1.13
20.94

1.49
5.15

3.12
11.02

100 – 120

9.14

25.75

14.56

13.29

120 – 150

4.86

8.21

6.05

9.79

> 150 days

8.62

8.69

34.33

17.79

Table 2.Area distribution of LGP Change
LGP
Area (lakh Hectares)
Increased >40days
2.40
Increased >20days
27.44
No Changes
21.07
Reduction >20 days
12.40
Reduction >40 days
1.42
Table3& 4Area distributionon start of growing season in days &weeks.
Startof Season

Area(lakh_ha)

Backwardshift>100days

0.55

Backwardshift>50days

31.61

NoChanges

25.02

Forwardshift>50days

7.19

Forwardshift>100days

0.35

Startof Season

Area(lakh_ha)

Backwardshift>4weeks

0.29

Backwardshift>2weeks

13.54

NoChanges

28.39

Forwardshift>2weeks

21.02

Forwardshift>4weeks

1.48
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ABSTRACT

The study was conducted for integrating soil test based crop response (STCR) equations for the different
crops with map inputs and developing a customized tool for automation of interpretation classes and
fertilizer recommendation. An investigation was carried out on the test area namely, Parambikulam
command area. The customized tool for the Intrepretative and Fertilizer recommendation was developed
in Python v. 2.7 open source environment using the site packages.The criteria for the interpretative
classification viz., Land capability, Land Irrigability and Crop suitability of the area were derived from
literatures and an excel sheet containing these criterions were formed which was used as an database for
deriving the classification for a particular data using the customized tool. The tool generated for the Land
Capability Class of 2, Land Irrigability of 1 and Crop suitable as Maize with high level of suitability
indicated by ‘S1’ for the selected point from Map input. STCR based fertilizer recommendation is also
done in manual input routine of the tool. The manual outputs of this test area was displayed as described
as Land capability classification of III, Land irrigability classification of II, Crop suitability classification =
‘Maize’ – S1, Nutrition recommendation N = 187 kg/ ha; P = 88 kg/ha; K= 105 kg/ha. This customized tool
is intended to reduce the time in classifying a soil to different interpretative classes and also the personal
bias in classification.
Keywords: STCR, Land Irrigability, Land Capability, Crop Suitability, Python.

INTRODUCTION
Decreasing soil fertility has raised concerns about the sustainability of agricultural production at current levels.
Future strategies for increasing the agricultural productivity will have focus on using the nutrient resources more
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efficiently and effectively than in the past. Though continuous application of inorganic fertilizers results in higher
yield but usually this has resulted in the destruction of inherent soil properties. So greater emphasis should be given
to Soil Protection against erodibility of both physical and chemical fertility. Total organic farming though most
desirable, may be feasible only under subsistence farming and not under commercial agriculture. This problem can
be mediated through Integrated Nutrient Management.
Integrated Nutrient management is an approach that seeks to both increase in production and sustain the
environment for future generations. The approach involves the judicious and integrated use of organics, inorganic
and biofertilizers. When fertilizer recommendations are developed based on soil tests, balanced nutrition concept,
integrated plant nutrient system that maintain soil fertility to sustain high crop yields or cropping system they
become rationalized doses of fertilizers for crops.
Farmers’ knowledge regarding the right product, dosage, time and method of application is very limited, leading to
inefficient use of fertilizers. The blanket recommendation does not take into consideration of the fertility status of the
soil and hence resulted in indiscriminate use of fertilizers. The continued use of unbalanced fertilizers results in
depletion of nutrient supplying power of soil, provided through the fertilizers and consequent decline in fertilizer
response.
With the continuous and steady increase in the use of fertilizers and considerable escalation in their prices, the need to
utilize every available unit of plant nutrient in the most productive and profitable manner has become all the more
essential. There has been a genuine concern over low nitrogen use efficiency for economic as well as environmental
reasons. There are three ways by which fertilizer use efficiency can be increased viz., (i) by adoption of better
agronomic practices, (ii) use of more efficient fertilizer materials and (iii) integrated nutrient management involving
combined use of fertilizers, organic manures, bio-fertilizers, etc. Agronomic practices such as choice of right crops
and their varieties, right type of fertilizer, correct dose, appropriate time and method of fertilizer application, weed
control and water management that result in increased yield and also increases fertilizer use efficiency. Applying the
recommended dosage in installments at the right stage of plant growth would improve fertilizer use efficiency and
crop productivity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Parambikulam Aliyar Project (PAP), a multi-purpose, multi-reservoir project, situated in between Kerala and Tamil Nadu
states consists of seven reservoirs. Water is released for Aliyar and Thirumoorthy reservoirs. The Parambikulam main
canal starts from Thirumoorthy dam irrigating a total area of 1,70,443 ha. The study area falls to the Eastern side of main
canal starting from Thirumoorthy dam to Udumalpet, which lies between 77⁰ 15’ and 77⁰-30’ E latitude and 10⁰-30’ and 10⁰40’ N longitude with a total geographical area of 10,550 hectares. The location of the study area is represented in the Figure
1. The major cultivated crops include sorghum, sesame and pulses in rainfed conditions and sugarcane, onion, maize
and coconut under irrigated conditions. The natural vegetations observed in the test area are prosophis, neem,
grasses and some other thorny bushes.
The data was obtained from the Ph.D. thesis on the topic “Soil resource and land use studies in eastern
Parambikulam Aliyar Project command area using remote sensing and GIS techniques” (Ragunath, 2003). The
criterions for the interpretative classification viz., Land capability, Land Irrigability and Crop suitability of the area
were derived from literatures and an excel sheet containing these criterions were formed which was used as an
database for deriving the classification for a particular data using the customized tool.
Python v. 2.7 was used in this study for writing the code to develop the customized tool. Also libraries like GDAL
(Geospatial Data Abstraction Library) and OGR for handling spatial data, xlrd (Excel Read module) for accessing
excel data, Numpy (Numerical Python) for numerical computations and Matplotlib (Mathematical Plotting Library)
for plotting data. Python is a modern, powerful programming language which has efficient high level data
structures, a simple but effective approach to object oriented programming and is easy to learn and highly extensible.
Python’s elegant syntax, together with its dynamic nature, makes an excellent language for scripting and rapid
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application development. Another advantage of Python is that it completely hides technical details with which users
of system programming languages need to concern themselves. The list of packages used in the programming is
given in Table 1.
PyQt4 is used to write all kinds of GUI applications, from accounting applications, to visualization tools used by
programmer. It is used to design and build graphical user interface of the stand-alone tool. The design of the
application had been split into different modules to enable easy development and better maintenance. Different
python modules used for specific purposes during the coding interface. Modules viz. PyQt, Xlrd, Numpy, Matplotlib,
OGR and GDAL packages were installed. The versions of the module and their utilities, descriptions are detailed in
Table 1. Crop suitability, Land capability, Land irrigability classification and nutrient recommendation criteria were
collected for developing the database for using with the tool. These criteria’s were entered in MS Excel format and
used as the database. These data resides in backend process of the application. Then the database was queried by
python interface using xlrd module to extract necessary data from Microsoft Excel spreadsheet files.
Fertilizer Recommendation helped to translate a nutrient recommendation into correct amounts of different
fertilizers needed to make up the right amount of nutrients. The tool was designed to quickly get the nutrient
recommendation for various type of soil and crop on specific growing season. The four different interpretative
classes used in the tool are.


Land Capability Classification (LCC)



Land Irrigability Classification (LIC)



Crop Suitability Classification (CSC)



Nutrient Recommendation (N, P,K)

Land capability is a qualitative methodology to classify land resources based on soil, topography and climate parameters
without taking into account the yield and socio-economic conditions. The classification based on soil protection and it
evaluated the most suitable kind of land use to achieve this target like rain-fed agriculture, extensive grazing, or forestry.
Land was classified mainly on the basis of permanent limitations.Based on the criteria data referred to, soil depth,
texture, drainage, slope, erosion risk, elevation, rainfall, salinity, rockout crops, gravel, cobbles and stoniness were
created in table format using MS excel and LCC at a particular unit in map can be identified by comparing the input
data from map and existing data in excel file.
The suitability of land for irrigation depended on physical factors like quality and quantity of irrigation water and
socio-economic factors like land development costs provision of drainage facilities production costs of individual
crops. Irrigability classification of parameters were created in the database such as soil depth, texture, drainage,
slope, gravels, rockout crops, soil permeability, coarse fragment, salty, salinity and available water holding capacity.
The adaptability of crops in one or the other area was the interaction between existing edaphic conditions and fitness
of the cultivar under these conditions. The crop suitability for defined uses and the impact of the uses on
environment were determined by land conditions and land qualities. The sustainable land use depends on soil
resilience. It depended on a balance between soil restorative and soil degradation processes. Ecologically every factor
of environment exerted directly or indirectly a specific effect upon the growth and development of a plant or a crop.
In a habitat, the water, temperature, sunlight, soil aeration and availability of plant nutrients directly acted on crop
growth. These vary from habitat to habitat and determined largely the suitability of plant to any particular
environment.
The land evaluation involved the formulation of climatic and the soil and site criteria to meet the requirements of
crops and rating of these parameters for highly suitable S1 (S1-with no or slight limitations), moderately suitable S2
(S2-modarate limitation) and marginally suitable S3 (S3-severe limitation) and unsuitable (N) classes.
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Limitations based on the crop suitability parameters were crops, soil depth, soil drainage, slope, texture, mean
temperature, elevation, rainfall, pH, EC, CEC, calcareous, organic carbon, gravel and coarse fragment. These
parameters were retrieved from the database. The output on percentage of the nitrogen, potassium, phosphorus and
target yield depending on the crops, seasons, soil series was obtained from Soil test crop response (STCR) approach.
The equation from STCR was used as a basis for predicting fertilizer doses for specific yield targets for varied soil
available nutrition levels under inorganic fertilizers alone and with Integrated Plant Nutrition System (IPNS).
Nutrient recommendation, Crop suitability, Land Capability, Land Irrigability classification criteria were collected
for developing the database. Classifications criteria were created in excel format and that was added into this
database. These data resides in backend process of the application. Data regarding crop suitability classification were
collected for agricultural and horticultural crops. Similarly LCC and LIC were generated with that criteria and
parameters. Two different kinds of data inputs were provided for the user. One is manual based input and second
one, providing inputs in map format.
The customized tool was designed and developed in such a way to select the map of choice to be given the input
map is .shp file format. Based on the region of interest, dynamically the features available for the region viz.,
classifications were identified from the catalogue. A dynamic map file was generated and later manipulated for
customization. Maps were presented in an applet form so that the user can perform the zooming operations (zoom
in, zoom out, pan) on the map. Those operations allow the user to see the map at own magnification scale. Map can
be added layer by layer into the mapping framework.The user can select maps from the application that were
generated dynamically based on the geographic location.
In manual input, the various criteria in classifications were selected for particular location. The manual process
created by selection of soil order based recommending fertilizer for the crops, soil characteristics and interpretative
classification. Input data queried from the database for Crop suitability, land irrigability and land capability
classification’s parameters and nutrient recommendation.Then proceed button was used to view the output under
different classifications and Fertilizer recommendation. Parambikulam was selected as a test area to investigate the
Crop Suitability, Land Irrigability, Land Capability and recommendation of nutrients to the crops.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Interpretative groupings viz., Land capability classification, Land irrigability classification and Crop suitability
classification are critical in getting information about a soil and for proper management and decision making. These
are based on the morphological, physical and chemical properties on individual soils which are arrived at by careful
computation as per the standard scientific procedures. Till date these classifications are made by trained persons or
scientist with their experience and soil analysis data taken from profiles and ancillary data like climatic parameters of
the area. This imparts more of bias in classification methods and hence the final output differs with person to person
who does the classification. This study attempts an automated classification of soils by building an open source
customized tool into different classes according to the classification methods.
The main layout of the the tool is shown in Figure 2. The menu bar consists of two dropdowns viz., File and Help
menu. The File menu consists of options like OPEN, SAVE, SAVE AS, PRINT and CLOSE. These options help in the
file management for the tool. The HELP menu consists of two options like ABOUT and CONTENTS.The ABOUT
option discribes the tool and its version, while the content option describes the modality of the tool.
The main frame contains a tab widget with two tabs viz., FROM MAP and MANUAL, which indicates the forms of
input for data to analyse with the tool.The developed tool helps in classifying the input data into Land Capabability
Class, Land Irrigability Class, Crop Suitablity Class and Fertilizer Recommendation.The land capability classes
output range from 1 to 7.The land irrigabilty class output range from 1 to 6. For crop suitability the level of suitabilty
viz., S1, S2,S3 and NS will be displayed along with the suitable crop. For fertiilzer recommendation, N, P and K
recommended levels will be displayed. The STCR based fertilizer recommendation is provided only in the Manual
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input window, since the input parameters required to calculate the fertilizer recommendation is not available as map
form.The tool can be improved in subsequent versions enabling fertilizer recommendation through map input.
In the Map input tab, input data has to be provided in ESRI shape file format. Necessary browsing options for
selecting the file has been provided (Figure 2).The input data in .shp file format should be in WGS84 Geographic
coordinates. This is a prerequisite for the tool because the backend raster data (in .tif file format) viz., SRTM elevation
data, TRMM rainfall data, Length of Growing Period and Mean Air Temperature are provided in the above said
geographic co-ordinate system. Since all these files are having similar spatial reference system they are ovelaid upon
each other for extracting values for any location from the map. Once the map is selected for display, automatically the
map with a random colour palatte will be displayed as shown in Figure 3. The geographical coordinates of any point in the
selected map is dynamically displayed when mouse is moved over the map (Figure 3). In the Map displaying window, a
toolbar is provided for altering the display properties of the map window as shown in Figure 4. A tooltip is also provided
to each of the icons in the display toolbar. The following options are provided in the display tool bar:
Reset original view
Back to previous view
Forward to next view
Pan axes with left mouse and zoom with right
Zoom to rectangle
Configure subplots
Save the figure
Edit curve line and axes parameters
A sample output of the result in the map window resembles as shown in Figure 5. The results are includes the Land
Capability Class of 2, Land Irrigability of 1 and Crop suitable as Maize with high level of suitability indicated by ‘S1’
for the selected point.
The Manual Input Window in turn has four different tabs, viz., Crop Suitability, Land Capability, Land Irrigability
and Fertilizer Recommended as shown in Figure 6. The Land Capability tab has all the criteria with their specific
drop down lists (Figure 7) and only one element of the list can be selected by the user for each criteria. The drop
down list for each criterion is provided in the Table 2. The Land Irrigability tab has all the criteria with their specific
drop down lists (Figure 8) and only one element of the list can be selected by the user for each criteria. The drop
down list for each criterion is provided in the Table 3. The Crop Suitability tab has all the criteria with their specific
drop down lists (Figure 9) and only one element of the list can be selected by the user for each criteria. The drop
down list for each criterion is provided as shown in Table 4. A text box is provided for manually entering
temperature value in degree Centigrade. Check is also provided so that no alphabets or symbols are entered in to
the Temperature criterion.
The Fertilizer Recommendation tab has all the criteria with their specific drop down lists (Figure 10) and only one element
of the list can be selected by the user for each criteria. The available nutrients in kg/ha has to be entered by the user against
their corresponding textboxes provided in the Fertilizer Recommendation tab. The N, P and K value of the selected green
manure will be picked up the tool itself and displayed in the corresponding text box as shown in Figure 11. The values of
these textboxes cannot be edited and has read only property. The drop down list for each criterion is provided in the Table
5. After completing all the tabs in the Manual Input window, if the final Proceed button provided in the Fertilization
Recommendation tab, then the results will displayed as shown in the Figure 12. An investigation was carried out on
the test area Eastern Parambikulam Aliyar command area, a multi-purpose, multi-reservoir project (PAP), situated
between Kerala and Tamil Nadu states consists of seven reservoirs and the Interpretative classes and STCR
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equations were employed to generate fertilizer recommendations for the study area. The outputs from map for the
test area was displayed as mentioned here below:
Land capability classification class = 2
Land irrigability classification class = 1
Crop suitability classification = ‘Maize’ – S1
The manual outputs of this test area was displayed as described as follows:
Land capability classification = 3
Land irrigability classification = 2
Crop suitability classification = ‘Maize’ – S1
Nutrition recommendation N = 187 kg/ ha;
P = 88 kg/ha;
K= 105 kg/ha
The criterion used for calculating the Land capability classification of a soil is done with the available information of
the area either as a map input or through the selection of values in appropriate categories. The criterions are listed in
the Table 6. There were not many reports associated with tool development for the Land capability classification,
whereas Sachin Panhalkar (2011) manually did the classification with the help of GIS techniques to integrate spatial
information.
The criterion used for calculating the Land irrigability classification of a soil is done with the available information of
the area either as a map input or through the selection of values in appropriate categories. The criterions are listed in
the Table 7. Mateos et al. (2002) reported results for integrated GIS with the tool namely Scheme Irrigation
Management Information System (SIMIS) in order to simulate different crops and irrigation scenario for water
delivery schedule, and also to compare existing situation for improvement irrigation.
The criterion used for calculating the Crop Suitability classification of a soil is done with the available information of
the area either as a map input or through the selection of values in appropriate categories. The criterions are listed in
the Table 8. Based on the soil properties, botany and agronomy of the crop, economy of water and nutrient usage,
previous experience of farmers on performance of crops in a particular soil, marketing facility, socio-economic status
of the farmers, climate etc., the crop suitability to the individual soil series has been judged and semi-quantitatively
arrived at in the light of guidelines given by Dhanapalan Mosi et al. (1977) and reports of Anandakrishnan (1998) and
Kadambavanasundaram (2000).
Similar results were reported a decision and planning support tool ALSE (Agricultural land sutiability evaluation) used
VB script that allows for standardizing a framework for characterizing geo-environmental conditions (e.g. climate, soil,
erosion, flood and topographic) relevant for production of major crops (e.g. mango, banana, papaya, citrus, and guava).
The ALSE identified crop-specific conditions and systematically computed the spatial and temporal data with maximum
potential (Ranya et al. 2013). Instead of VB script, this study involves the development of tool using Python which has
unique features of open source application; map visualization and stand alone segregation. There is more scope for
developing the tool with the present Interpretative classes viz., inclusion of sub classes and modifiers in the
respective classification and also to include the other interpretative classes available like Fertility Capability
Classification, Productivity potential rating, Water balance models etc. This tool is indented to reduce the time in
classifying a soil to different interpretative classes and also the personal bias in classification.
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Table 1. List of Python packages used for application development
Modules
Numpy

Version
1.8.2 win-32 bit

GDAL
PyQt4

1.1.1.1.win32
4.1.1.3- gpl- Py2.7- Qt4.8.6

Xlrd

0.9.3.win32

Matplotlib

1.1.0.win32

Description
General purpose multi-dimensional array
processing and math library
Geospatial Data Abstraction Library
Cross-platform application and GUI
framework
Extract data from Microsoft Excel
spreadsheet files
Python 2D plotting library
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Table 2. Drop down list for each criteria in the Land Capability tab of the tool
S.No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Criteria
Soil depth
Texture
Drainage
Slope
Erosion Risk
Elevation
Rainfall
Salinity
Gravel
Cobble
Stone
Rockout Crop

Elements of the drop down list
90-999; 65-90; 50-65; 35-50; 20-35; 10-20; 0-10
Medium to heavy clays; CL,LC; L,SIL,SCL; SL
Well; Well / Rapidly; Moderate well; Imperfectly; Poorly; Very Poorly;
Swamp
0-1; 1-5; 5-12; 12-18; 18-28; 28-56; 56-999
Nil; Very Low; Low; Moderate; High; Very High; Extreme
0-180; 180-260; 260-380; 380-500; 500-600; 600-900; 900-9999
850-1300; 1300-1500; 1500-1700; 1700-1850; 1850-2000; 2000-2500; >2500
0-1; 1-2; 2-4; 4-8; 8-16; 16-32; >32
0-2; 2-20; 20-35; 35-50; 50-70; 70-90; 90-999
0-2; 2-10; 10-20; 20-35; 35-70; 70-90; 90-999
NIL; 0-10; 10-20; 20-35; 35-50; 50-90; 90-999
N/A; 0-2; 2-10; 10-20; 20-50; 50-90; 90-999

Table 3. Drop down list for each criteria in the Land Irrigability tab of the tool
S.No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Criteria
Soil depth
Texture
Drainage
Slope
Gravels
Rockout Crop
Soil Permeability
Coarse fragment
Salinity
Available W.H.C
Salt

Elements of the drop down list
0-7.5; 7.5-22.5; 22.5-45; 45-90; 90-999
SL/CL; LS/C; S/SC
Well; Moderate; Poor
0-1; 1-3; 3-5; 5-10
0-15;15-35; 35-55; 55-75; 75-999
40; 20; 15; 5
5-50; 1.3-5; 0.3-1.3; <0.3
0-5; 5-15; 15-35; 35-65; 65-999
0-4; 4-8; 8-12; 12-16; 16-999
12-999; 9-12; 6-9; 2-6; 0-2
0-2; 2-50; 50-999

Table 4. Drop down list for each criteria in the Crop Suitability tab of the tool
S.No.
1
2

Criteria
Soil depth
Texture

3
4

Elevation
Rainfall

5
6

pH
EC

Elements of the drop down list
0-50; 50-75; 75-100; 100-150; 150-999
L,SCL,SIL,SL;SC,SIC,CL,C;C,LS;S;SL,SICL,SIC,SC,C;SL,SICL,SIC,SC,C;
heavy clay
0-20; 100-200; 200-1000; 1000-1500; 1500-1800; 2000-9999
0-20; 20-50; 50-100; 200-400; 400-500; 500-750; 750-1000; 1000-1200; 12001500; 2000-3000
0-4; 4-4.9; 5.5-6.4; 6.5-7.5; 7.6-8.5; 8.6-9; 9-14
0-3; 3-5; 5-10; 10-15; 15-35; 35-50; 50-999
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7
8
9
10

Calcareous
OC
CEC
Soil Drainage

11
12
13

Slope
Gravel
Coarse fragment

Non Calcareous; 0-5; 5-10; 10-99; Slightly; Strong
High; Medium; Low
0-10; 10-15; 15-20; 20-30; 30-55; 55-999
Well; Imperfect; ModerateWell; Well-ModerateWell; Moderate
Imperfect; Poor; VeryPoor; Imperfect-Poor; Excessive; Poor-Excessive;
0-3; 3-5; 5-10; 10-15; 15-20; 20-999
Non Gravelly; 10-15; 15-35; 35-999
Nil; 5-15; 15-35; 35-50; 50-60; 60-75; 75-999

Table 5. Drop down list for each criteria in the Fertilizer recommendation tab of the tool
S.No.
1
2
3

Criteria
Soil order
Season
Crop

4

Organic manure

5

Green Manure

Elements of the drop down list
Alfisol; Inceptisol; Vertisol; Entisols; Ultisols
Rabi; Kharif
Bhendi; Cabbage; Carrot; Cauliflower; Chilli; Cotton; Gingely;
Greengram; Groundnut; Maize; Onion; Potato; Ragi; Rice; Sorghum;
Sugarcane; Tapioca; Turmeric; Wheat
Farm compost; Poultry manure; Farmyard manure; Sheep and goat
manure; Steamed bone meal; Horn and hoof manure; Blood meal; Meat
meal; Fish meal; Raw bone meal
Sun hemp; Dhaincha; Sesbania; Forest tree leaf; Green weeds; Pongamia
leaf

Tamil Nadu

Figure 1. Location map of the test area (Eastern Parambikulam Aliyar Project command area)
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Figure 2. Layout of Interpretative and Fertilizer Recommendation Tool

Figure 3. Map display with geographical coordinates
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Figure 4. Display toolbar in Map Window

Figure 5. Sample output from the Map Window of the tool
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Figure 6. Manual Input window of the tool

Figure 7. Drop down list for each criteria in Land Capability tab
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Figure 8. Drop down list for each criteria in Land Irrigability tab

Figure 9. Drop down list for each criteria in Crop Suitability tab
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Figure 10. Drop down list for each criteria in Fertilizer Recommendation tab

Figure 11. Sample values entered in Fertilizer Recommendation tab
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Figure 12. Sample output from the Manual Window of the tool
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ABSTRACT

Chronic gastritis in dogs is appeared to be one of the least diagnosed clinical conditions as the definitive
diagnosis of it requires detailed diagnostic workup and gastric mucosal biopsy.The present study was
aimed to analyse a group of dogs from different regions in Chennai city diagnosed to be having chronic
gastritis for its prevalence and various clinicopathological and histopathological changes associated.
Thirteen dogs of different age groups and sex presented to Small Animal Medical Outpatient Clinic of
the Madras Veterinary College Teaching Hospital, Chennai with clinical signs suggestive of chronic
gastritis were selected for the study.After detailed clinical and laboratory examination, animals were
subjected to gastroscopic examination under general anaesthesia to collected mucosal biopsy samples for
diagnosis and histopathology.Major clinical signs noticed in chronic gastritis were anorexia or
inappetence, chronic vomiting, melena and weight loss and minor signs included fever, diarrhoea,
haematemesis, pica and abdominal pain.No significant changes were observed in the haematology and
serum biochemical parameters in animals with chronic gastritis. The major histopathological changes in
gastric tissue were lymphocytic plasmacytic type of gastritis, moderate epithelial injury, accumulation of
lymphocytes in the glandular region and fibrosis.
Keywords: Chronic gastritis, Gastric biopsy, Histopathology, Clinicopathological.

INTRODUCTION
Gastritis was a common finding with 35 per cent of dogs investigated for chronic vomiting and 26-48 per cent of
asymptomatic dogs affected.The most common form of gastritis in dogs was mild to moderate superficial
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lymphoplasmacytic gastritis with concomitant lymphoid follicle hyperplasia (Simpson, 2010). Chronic gastritis was
defined as inflammation of gastric mucosa visible upon microscopy with chronic inflammatory cells like
lymphocytes and plasma cells, variable degree of activity like polymorphonuclear cell infiltrate and in some cases
glandular atrophy (Redeen, 2010). Chronic gastritis in dogs is mainly characterized by chronic vomiting and
especially with bile. Chronic vomiting generally means vomiting intermittently or continuously for at least 7 days
(Leib, 2008). In chronic gastritis vomiting is associated with weight loss, decreased appetite and bouts of abdominal
pain and vomitus did not contain bile in acute gastritis but bilious vomiting was common in chronic gastritis, due to
duodenogastric reflux and pyloric incompetence (Guzelbektes et al., 2008). Chronic gastritis can be found even in
asymptomatic animals (Akhtardanesh et al., 2006).Chronic gastritis in dogs had been thought to be an immunemediated disorder previously but with the discovery that Helicobacter pylori was a common cause of gastritis and
peptic ulceration in humans, attention had turned to investigation of the potential role of spiral bacteria in chronic
gastritis in dogs (Leib, 2005). The underlying cause of chronic gastritis was rarely identified and in the absence of
systemic disease, it might be ulcerogenic or irritant drugs, gastric foreign objects, parasites, fungal infections, dietary
allergy or intolerance, occult parasitism and reaction to bacterial antigens or unknown pathogens (Simpson, 2005).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study consisted of 13 clinical cases of chronic gastritis presented to the Small Animal Medical Outpatient Clinic
of the Madras Veterinary College Teaching Hospital, Chennai, India from different parts of Chennai along with 6
apparently healthy animals. Vomiting persisted for more than five days was taken in to consideration. The timing,
frequency and characteristics of vomitus were recorded. The dogs were screened for other causes of vomiting by
detailed physical and laboratory examination.Three milliliters of blood was collected in vaccutainer containing
Ethylene Diamine Tetra acetic Acid (EDTA) as anticoagulant for haematological investigation. Haematology
including haemoglobin (Hb), Packed cell volume (PCV), Red blood cell (RBC), Mean corpuscular volume (MCV),
Mean corpuscular haemoglobin (MCH), Mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration (MCHC), Total Leucocyte
counts (TLC) and Differential leucocyte counts (DLC) were estimated as per standard methods (Jain, 1986).Five
milliliters of blood was collected from cephalic vein in vaccutainer without anticoagulant taking all precautions for
avoiding haemolysis as suggested by Kerr (2002). Serum was separated by centrifugation and used for estimation of
blood urea nitrogen (BUN) by Diacetyl Monozime method (Marsh et al., 1965), serum creatinine by Jaffe’s alkaline
picrate method, Serum Glutamic Pyruvic Transaminase (SGPT) by Reitman and Frankel’s method, serum total
protein (TP) and albumin by modified Biuret and Dumas method (Varley et al., 1980).
Gastroscopy was done as per method described by Tams (2011). The animals were subjected to gastroscopy and
gastroscopic biopsy as part of clinical investigation under general anaesthesia after fasting overnight with the
owner’s agreement. Gastroscopy was performed using a Fiberoptic Videogastroscope with an outer diameter of 9.7
mm, working length 1400mm and working channel diameter of 2.8 mm (KARL STORZ No. 60914 PKS). Gastric
biopsy samples taken using biopsy forceps with long oval cups (fenestrated type) from fundus were immediately
transferred to a tube with 1ml of 10% formalin, embedded in paraffin blocks, sectioned and stained with hematoxylin
and eosin (HE) and examined for histopathological changes of gastric mucosa by a single pathologist.The values of
haematological and serum biochemical parameters in the gastritis group were compared with the control group
using the non paired‘t’ test. The data obtained in the study were subjected to statistical analysis as described by
Snedecor and Cochran (1994) and discussed.

RESULTS
The prevalence of chronic gastritis in dogs under study was found to be 92.30 per cent ie. 12 out of 13 clinical cases of
gastritis were found to be positive for chronic gastritis through histopathology (Figure 1). Age wise prevalence of
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chronic gastritis in dogs under study was presented in Figure 2. Highest incidence of chronic gastritis were noticed
in age group of 2-5 years which consisted of 6 out of 13 dogs (46.15 per cent), followed by three dogs in age group of
less than two years (23.08 per cent), two dogs in 5-8 years and more than 8 years group each (15.38 per cent) (Fig.2).
Chronic gastritis was detected in 10 male dogs (76.92 per cent) and three female dogs (23.08 per cent). The prevalence
of chronic gastritis in different breeds like Labrador, German Shepherd, Spitz, Non-descript, Doberman and Great
Dane were 38.46 per cent (5 dogs), 15.38 per cent (2 dogs), 7.69 per cent (one dog), 15.38 per cent (2 dogs), 15.38 per
cent (2 dogs), 7.69 per cent (one dog) respectively.
The degrees of occurrence of predominant clinical signs in chronic gastritis included, chronic vomiting in 12 out of 13
dogs (92.30 per cent), anorexia or inappetence in 7 dogs (53.84 per cent), melena in 7 dogs (53.84 per cent), and
weight loss in 9 dogs (69.23 per cent). Less commonly fever, abdominal pain, diarrhoea and pica was noticed in five
(38.46 per cent), five (38.46 per cent), two (15.38 per cent), 2 dogs (15.38 per cent) respectively (fig.3). The content of
vomitus observed in the present study was food material in two dogs (16.67 per cent), blood in four dogs (33.33 per
cent), bile in five dogs (41.67 per cent) and foam in one dog (8.33 per cent).The erythron and leukogram of apparently
healthy dogs and dogs with chronic gastritis are given in the Tables 1 and 2.
The meanS.E values of haemogram of dogs with chronic gastritis included Hb (13.48 ± 0.63 g/dl), PCV (38.10 ± 2.08
per cent), RBC count (5.90 ± 0.33 x 106/cmm), MCV (65.14  1.94 fl), MCH (23.13  0.71 pg) and MCHC (35.56  0.45
g/dl), WBC count (13.55  2.20 x103/cmm), Neutrophil, Lymphocyte, Monocyte and Eosinophil counts (10.77  1.86
x103/cmm, 2.35 0.30 x 103/cmm, 0.30  0.07 x103/cmm and 0.35  0.12 x103/cmm).There was no statistically significant
difference observed in values of haemogram and leukogram between apparently healthy animals and animals with
chronic gastritis.The meanS.E values of serum biochemical parameters of apparently healthy dogs and dogs with
chronic associated gastritis are presented in the Table 3.The dogs with chronic gastritis had meanS.E values of
Blood urea nitrogen (BUN), Serum Creatinine, SGPT and total protein (TP), albumin and globulin of 32.63  8.34
mg/dl, 1.84  0.57 mg/dl, 85.24  26.57 IU/L, 6.68 0.41 IU/L, 2.05  0.13 g/dl and 4.43  0.44 g/dl respectively. None
of the serum biochemical values showed statistically significant difference in their mean values between apparently
healthy animals and animals with chronic gastritis.
The major histopathological changes in gastric mucosa of animals with chronic gastritis observed were lymphocytic
plasmacytic gastritis (77.78 per cent), (Figure: 4) infiltration of lymphocytes in the glandular region (55.56 per cent),
prominent epithelial injury (37.5 per cent), lymphofollicular hyperplasia (12.5 per cent) and fibrosis (22.22 per cent).

DISCUSSION
Several studies have shown that chronic gastritis is common in dogs, with a prevalence ranging from 67–100 per cent
in healthy dogs, 74–90 per cent in dogs presented with vomiting and 100 per cent in laboratory Beagles (Simpson,
2009) and a higher prevalence was noticed in pet dogs (Neiger, 2010). Ali Shabestari et al. (2008) reported that there
was no significant difference in the prevalence between apparently healthy animals and dogs with vomiting. The
prevalence was found to be highest in Labrador Retrievers and may be due to the over representation of this breed in
the population. Simpson (2005) reported that there appeared to be no breed or sex predisposition to chronic gastritis.
The present study strengthens the findings of chronic vomiting as the predominant and most characteristic clinical
sign of chronic gastritis as observed in previous researches (Hermanns et al., 1995 and Leib, 2005). The minor signs
also should take in to account like inappetence, pica, weight loss, fever, polyphagia, haematemesis or melena when
dealing with chronic gastritis cases (Jenkins and Basset, 1997 and Lobetti, 2006).The less specific haematological and
serum biochemical findings in the present study underlines the findings of Simpson (2005) who stated that the
clinicopathological changes of chronic gastritis were nonspecific.
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Ali Shabestari et al. (2008) reported that lymphocytic plasmacytic gastritis was the most common type of chronic
gastritis in dogs. The common histopathological changes in gastritis were the presence of lymphocytic infiltration in
all the regions of the tissue, lymphoid follicular hyperplasia and fibrosis from lamina propria. (Happonen et al.
(1996), Scanziani et al. (1997) and Taulescu et al. (2008).Lymphocytic infiltration in all the regions of the tissue,
lymphoid follicular hyperplasia and fibrosis from lamina propria were (Happonen et al. (1996), Scanziani et al. (1997)
and Taulescu et al. (2008).
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Gastritis
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Chronic gastritis
92.30%

Figure 1.Prevalence of chronic gastritis in dogs under study

Figure 2.Age wise prevalence of chronic gastritis in dogs under study
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Figure 3.Clinical signs observed in dogs with chronic gastritis

Plate a: Lymphocyte and plasma cell
infiltration

Plate b: Proliferation of fibrous tissue in
between the epithelial tissue

Figure 4.Histopathological changes in chronic gastritis
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Table 1.Erythron of apparently healthy dogs and dogs with chronic gastritis
Apparently healthy animals
(n = 6)

Parameters

Chronic gastritis
(n = 13)

t

Hb(g / dl)

14.11 0.80

13.48 0.63

0.58 NS

PCV(%)

39.70 2.57

38.102.08

0.45 NS

RBC(106/cmm)

5.85 0.34

5.90 0.33

0.09 NS

MCV(fl)

67.902.70

65.14 1.94

0.81 NS

MCH(pg)

24.16 0.78

23.13 0.71

0.87 NS

MCHC(%)

35.63 0.83

35.56 0.45

0.09 NS

NS Non significant

(P > 0.05)

Table 2.Leukogram of apparently healthy dogs and dogs with chronic gastritis
Apparently healthy
animals
(n = 6)

Parameters

Chronic gastritis
(n = 13)

t

WBC (103/cmm)

11.87 1.13

Neutrophils (103/cmm)

8.65 0.74

10.77 1.86

0.75 NS

2.68 0.32

2.35 0.30

0.67 NS

Monocytes(103 /cmm)

0.330.07

0.30 0.07

0.24 NS

Eosinophils(103 /cmm)

0.25 0.06

0.35 0.12

0.12 NS

Lymphocytes(103/cmm)

NS Non significant

13.55

 2.20

0.50 NS

(P > 0.05)

Table 3.Serum biochemistry of apparently healthy dogs and dogs with chronic gastritis

Parameters

Apparently healthy animals
(n = 6)

Chronic gastritis
(n = 13)

t

BUN (mg / dl)

7.260.86

32.638.34

2.03 NS

Creatinine (mg/dl)

0.600.13

1.840.57

1.45 NS

SGPT (IU / L)

37.803.94

85.2426.57

1.19 NS

Total protein (g/dl)

6.84 0.47

6.68 0.41

0.23 NS

Albumin (g / dl)

2.44 0.10

2.05 0.13

1.85 NS

Globulin(g / dl)
NS Non significant

4.40 0.49

4.43 0.44

0.32 NS

(P > 0.05)
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